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Vernon 
With Blunder
Local Growers In Dark, But 
Not Over BCFGA Resolutions
Although one grower was heard to remark, 
“this really.leaves us in the dark," local BCFGA mem­
bers were undeterred last night when the lights went 
out just as they gathered for a meeting to discuss res­
olutions which will be presented at the annual grow­
ers convention, in Vernon, next week. , •
Candles were brought out, also flashlights, as 
president Avery King, assisted by secretary Mrs. Les­
lie Balia read out resolutions.
From the discussion that ensued over some of 
the resolutions it would appear that some of the 
growers were far from in the dark.
The power outage lasted for almpst an hour.
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Growers Here 
Favor Full Probe 
Of Fruit Industry
Penticton fruit growers last night instructed dele­
gates to the sixty-seventh BCFGA convention slated ior 
Vernon next week to back a Penticton resolution call­
ing for a Provincial Royal Commission to investigate all 
phases of the production, packing arid marketing of the 
crop. •
They favored this resolution over ones in similar 
vein from other locals.
One from Oliver requests thei?—:---------- ------------------- :------ —^
BCFGA to engage the services
A protest will be launched 
by the Penticton Vees Hoc­
key Club over the game last 
night at Vernon when the 
Vees went down to a 7-6 de- 
eat in the dying minutes of
overtirne play.
Reason for the protest, Vees’
Club President Jack Newton said 
today, is over the ruling of ref­
erees Smith and Neilsen regard­
ing a penalty call against Dick 
Warwick. '
Dick received two majors and 
a match misconduct during the 
game. The referees ruled him 
off and escorted him from the 
ice after the second major.
The rule books says that 
for a first major penalty the 
player is off for five min­
utes while a second major 
penalty rules the player off 
the ice for 15'minutes.
Warwick received his second 
major at 13:49 of the third peri­
od. Had he been assessed a 15 
minute penalty, Instead of be-. 
ing banished, he would have ^^^^nation of Paddy Ryan, foi
been able to play the last 1:111 
of the vital overtime period.
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of an efficiency expert or experts 
to examine every phase of the 
industry.
' Peachland, Creston, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre ask the Feder- 
jri ,Government to appoint a Roy­
al Commission, to investigate the 
industry from grower to consum- 
'er.') .1 ^
7 The executive had suggest- 
:7^ a resolution wliich would 
Tjlpve empowered BCFGA to • 
retain the services of an ex- 
7S!>ert to review 7cpmpletely 
j i Mthe operattori W^ the ^
j sellingiagehcy udtlit BCFGA 
i to pay thft costs of such a
;7:!:’survey. ■'''-■7,;;7
|.?Rutland asked > that the pro 
vincial government make a.; com 
; parative study of the fruit ■mar­
keting system in British Colum- 
-ijiaj-with that of other systems 
7 iri-Canada andrthe United i States 
... ^Although -growers favored Jhe 
■ Praticton - jesplutipri,; :t^ 
7:7:ij^-!felear7thkt7;;tiiey:!\\^rit€^
77l3pncl of investigation arid^^in 
ivsiSmcted ;7 delegatesthat!; if ^he 
P^tictpir7res<dution 7 is'
7’,theyi^hbul(^rike!7’thPir^^^^








, ■ . joiu|^n^*if' koiriir7 i»:
hi^ aiiT^j Irivestigation It 
skPuM beSdonpIby the 7jg6v- 
en^ent with no strings at- 
t^ed. 1 movp7 that this 
resolution be supported to 
7vtIie-hUt.”;''-:
7 lilaln argument hinged around 
Whether a survey should be done 
by : the government or by pri­
vately hired efficiency experts.
Some spekkers dbclkred that 
a Royal Commission Investiga­
tion takes too long and that 
when they do bring in findings 
(Continued on Page Eight)
VANCOUVER — (BUP) 
Damage was estimated at more 
than $400,000 today in the wake 
of three fii’es in British Colum- 
aia which gutted warehouse 
buildings in Vancouver and Vic­
toria and a cafe in. the interior 
community of Ymir,. Tuesday.
An , entire city block was 
threatened in Vancouver last 
night when a stubborn, three- 
alarm blaze ripped through the 
tPp two floors of the three-stor­
ey Coast \Varehduse Ltd., Stor­
age building 7 (at: Hamilton . and 
Maihland) near the False Creek 
flats. ; Damage estimates ran to 
$150,000.^^^:; ; , .
Earlier, damage weis estimated 
at $250,(^ in a fire in the Mac­
Donald’s Consolidated: Ltd.; ware: 
housed in Victoria and $9,000 
damage 7 was caused when a fire 
ripped' through a cafe in Ymir, 
i^the- ^St 'Kootenay. 'The op 
ieraibr of7 the cafe, Mrs. Vivian 
Brett, was alone but escaped un- 
hai^ed • !when was awaken­
ed-by-the'Ure-7‘7^-7;. ,,;'7;7‘ ■;
It was with 50 seconds left 
to go that Willie Schmidt fired 
the winning goal.
Wprding of the Vees’ officisd 
protest follows:
"Please consider this formal 
protest under Paragraph A 
Clause 8 of Constitution and By­
laws of tlie OSAHL dated Sept­
ember 1955 against ruling of re­
ferees Smith and Nielsen in last 
night’s game at Vernon vs Ver­
non Canadians when ' forward 
Dick Warwick given match mis­
conduct when awarded second 
five minute major penalty at 
13:49 of third period. It appears 
referees applied paragraph C of 
Rule 28 in error instead of Par­
agraph B resulting in our teani 
being deprived of services of val­
uable forward who is potent 
for one minute and eleven sec­
onds of overtime period. Win­
ning goal was scored with forty- 
five seconds to go 7 in overtime 
period. In circumstances request 
consideration game be awarded 




Richard J. W. Hardlsty plead 
ed guilty in Magistrate’s court 
at Summerland .Tuesday mom 
ing on five charges of false pre 
fences, four of them in Summer 
land and one in Peachland.
Magistrate R, Alstead Impose 
a fine of $20 and costs on eac 
count,
er In the city, only a short time 
after he had been granted a 
working extension, was accepted 
with regret by City Council on 
Monday night.
Expressing his appreciation at 
having been granted the exten­
sion, Mr. Ryan said that owing 
to ill-health, he would not be able 
to carry on and therefore ten­
dered his resignation.
"We are losing a valuable, 
genial employee,” said Mayor 
Oscar Matson. "I assure you, I 
was, for one, pleased to assent 
to the extension he sought and 
regret exceedingly that he has 
found it necessary to 'resign. I 
would also like to extend my 
wishes that he may soon be well 
agairi.’
Alderman F. P. McPherson, 
chairman of the ,electric light 
committee, agreed with Mayor 
Matson’s remarks, stating that 
his department is losing a valued 
and trusted worker.
Later council learned that Mr. 
Ryan had joined the city’s ser­
vice in April of 1932, and agreed 
that some suitable token of re-
.P^^^^raph U^Clause 8 of j jQjjg service
constitution, Signed protest and should be forthcoming, 
protest fee in registered mail to
you today.” 71 SUMMERLAND
SALE OF FIREWORKS 
The Squamish Tresolution re-1 
gardihg control of selling of fire-1 
strert I works was endorsed by Sumimer- 
‘Ismd council irieetirig .on Tuesday I 
afternoon. ' '
Milder ' weather has pemiitted 
resumption of laying of domestic 
water mains, with ,7the new six 
inch line 7 on Cknarose 
(near; 7drive-in 7 theatre) 
completed last week".
,, .. .
Tpt^v coi^^tibiis to date to the 
paigh76f the BikUslrGdimibia 'Tuberculosis; Society, cc 
by the Diam6n47 Jubilee 7 Chapter, lODE, Jls $4i907.2E 
7pi^ectlve is;7$S,dop7and since the cwnpaigri does 
flcially close until January 31, the committee in charge' 
confident of reaching it. ^
Appeal letters riumbering 6,159 were sent out on Novem­
ber 1, arid 4,003 replies were ’received. Some of these were 
returned by the post office as not correctly addressed or the 
people had moved from the district.
Reminder cards have been sent to all those 'not replying 
and it is hoped there will be a response frotri these.
The Christmas Seal committee of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter has expressed gratitude for all the assistance and 
contributions given to this 'vvork.
tory, the growers charge.
Bench ratepayers are aroused 
over several recommendations of 
the proposed new zoning laws^ 
which they claim represent in­
vasion of a man’s right to the 
use of his own property, but 
they are mainly concerned with 
the recommendation which, if 
Implemented, would forbid sub­
dividing of orchard property in­
to less than two or possibly five 
acre lots.
Now the North Bench Is on 
the same footing as the urban 
area and may subdivide under 
existing health and other re^ 
quirements. The new proposal 
would mean that no subdirislon 
less than two, and possibly five, 
acres could be made without 
consent of council..
This would have to be passed, 
of course, in a general bylaw, 
but the benchers feel that since 
97 percent of voters, are urban, 
it would be sure to pass. Here 
they feel that a democratic 
principle is involved and free 
enterprise thwarted.
E. R. GAYFER, city superintendent of works, is now en- economic depression, es-
titled to write ?‘P.Eng.’’, (professional engineer) after his pedally in older orchards, the 
name. Mr. Gayfer is one of 21 to be recently registered owner might find himself with 
as a member of the B.C. Association of Professional Eng- land of little agricultural worth, 
ineers and he is now entitled to practise as a professional which he could not subdivide
engineer In this i)rovmce. / - 1'’^r'iSusUce is especially
pointed up, the North Bench As­
sociation feels, by the fact that 
there is no such restri<jtion put 
on the 250-300 acres south from 
Huth avenue and from Main 
street'west. /'-■
C. C. Sworder "was elected as 
president for ; 1956 • with = T. 
Hohenadel secretary. Reg Dun­
can is the out-going prerident 
and C. H. Kipp out-going l^re;- 
,tary. V: , >7-;: ;7 7;7'7; 7; '
Strong protest against a section of the proposed new; 
zoning regul^itions of the master town plan which it is 
claimed are inimical to the interests of orchardists on! 
the benches was voiced at the annual meeting of the 
North Bench Ratepayers’ Association, held Monday;, 
The proposed new regulations* 
are restrictive and discrlmina<' Penticton Facts
fTiil
■ VVftf
An application for pictures , 
illustrated literature for usq^ 
schools In Japan, received f|^^' 
a movement there, via the 
dian Federation of Mayors ’" ' 
Municipalities, will be met byithte 
city.' , .iiik
It was agreed that the reqi; 
be turned over to the Pentl^^7v;7fj 
Board of Trade, they to 
some of the; new booklets 
these are complete. A membOT|p^'^* 
the press offered to provldii-a 
photo of Penticton district, and 
this will be included when the 
other items are sent. ■
Peach Oichatd Road; 
Secondary Highway 7 
Through SummetTd |7
SUMMERLAND — The peai^ 
Orchard Road has been cla^if^ 
led as a secondary highway, NL 
C. Tattray, right-of-way 7 ag:ent, 
has informed Summerland coun- 
ciL' :7; '''■:-.''7,7:^7V;>t'7:7:77-^^7>,-r
The Giant’s Head Road will be ■ 
declassified as a secondary high* 
way.v. ',. ^''7 ''y'-'H''
Since .the provincial gdvmi- 
ment estimates 7iriust 7be ; In’by_7 
the end of the month bstim^s7 
of srioyqilbwing and siding 7the 
Peach Orchard Rbad jwill 7^ ;iori 
warded to "Vietpri^^Tat^ price by;
.the’localrcounciL'’'. >77; '777.''7,
Executive members of the Penticton and Bistrict 
Peach Festival Association met last night to mame com­
mittee heads for the 1956' show which will be held
■ d718.'7''7';’'
Perni!
I Cormier for constructibri-'bfr’rin 
apartment building on property
The executive 7!accepted a fee- 
pmriiendatipn from the TWb 
Auxiliary to include other than 
high school Vgirls as candidates | 
for queen and princesses.
Age limits will be 17 to 
20, and girls must be at 
least 17; years of age by Sep­
tember 1,
Plan to be followed will be |
7Pentict6n rireiMghtPrs have7ript 7! 
had7 a 7call siricb they respp|ided 7 
to. a qhirriney-fire,on
adjacent to Lakeshore drive by for the high school to select 
City Council on Monday night, three girls and the .various ser 
From statements made by Build- vice and fraternal clubs in the 
ing Inspector George Corbin, it city will be invited to each name 
appeared that there were no zon-1 one contestant.
I Ing barriers to the application, 
but that the matter of parlUng 
behind the building was a prob- 
llem.
Under regulations, any apart- 
Iment must provide ample off- 
street parking for use of tenants.
Judging is to take place In the 
same manner as In previous | 
years.
Festival President Maurice] 
Flnnerty is chairman of the fi­
nance, and administration com­
mittees with members Lome |
TRAIL, (BUP) -— A large Section Of interior British Col* 7 
umbia was blacked out for 40 minutes last night when a ■ 
lightning bolt struck a power stotlon here.
Officials of the 'West Kootenay Power and Light Co., . 
said no one was injured in the accident.
Main centres blacked out In addition to Tr^ were Ross* 
land, Grand Forks, Osoyoos, Oliver, Penticton, Summerland, 
Peachland, Kelowna and Rutland.
Officials here sajd they were not positive the lightning 
bolt had cajjsed the fdlUre. An insulator could have failed 
and the lightning bolt may just have been a, loud bang and a 
flash caused by power surging back oyer the lines.
' Consolidated Mining aqd Smelting Co. had to resort; 
auxiliary power to keep Its big smdtef here operating.
Is In Prospect
The faio and future of the “eaHt-of-the-tracks" 36 
acres of the Penticton Golf Course may soon .bo decided 
by a plebiscite. City Council, after reading a renewed 
plea from the golf club for coricrete action agreed that 
the matter, which has dogged councils for more than 
five years, should be decided once and for all,
In the letter, over the signs




Honorable H, H. Stevens will 
bo Ruost speaker at the annual 
Board of Trade meeting, tomor­
row night. Mr. Stevens’. topic 
will bo 'The City Manager Plan.”
Constitutional changes In the 
board's setup will bo discussed 
and there will bo the annual elec 
lion of officers.
The meeting Is scheduled to 
get underway In the Hotel 
Princo Charles at 6 p.m. with a 
social half hour.
Forecast —
aoudy and mild. Winds light, 
becoming southorly 20 Thurs­
day evening. Low tonight ut 











77'4'77 ;iV',V ■ t i ■' ^7'
turo of Mrs, A. E. Mather, it was 
pointed out that us the annual 
mooting Is being held shortly 
some concrete stalomoiit should 
ho forthcoming to the members, 
and council was asked to estab­
lish a basis for this. She suggest­
ed ollhor a twenty year lease 
on the whole prosonl course (an 
old and oft ropoalod request of 
the club) or else a twonty-youi 
lease on the wcst-of-tho-trucks 
sector and a ton-year lease on 
the other portion.
One surprising outcome of the 
discussion, was the statement 
from City Assessor S. A. Cor 
nock, that ho had rovorsod his 
former view, which endorsed the 
Industrialization of the area, anc 
TO told council ho now advocalct 
ts development as a rcsidonlla 
district. Its proximity to existing 
sower linos, and development as 
housing project would, said 
Mr. Cornock, keep the homo 
building movement going until 
the sower problem has been over­
come,
Mayor Oscar Matson said that 
a man had approached him and 
wanted to got ten acres of the 
east-of-lho-tracks area for a 
woodworking plant, that would 
employ 10 men.
‘T can't quite see us lotting 
It go tn something that will cm 
ploy Just ten men, although there 
is a probability that the Industry 
would grow bigger. However,
Sufficient land is available on S\ringle_and Merv AUan. 
the Cormier nrooertv but there Alex Gumming heads the par-
rtell eJrtertalimaSt, BUI Flit 
cher parking, Jim Hendry square 
promotlon and advertls 
rWi Robinson square 
I pending completion of the lane. | ^^nce committee, Joe Sather
floats, assisted by J, L. Bower 
1 Ing, Les Cribbs queens and 
crowning, H. W. Montague agri­
culture, assisted by Jim Camp­
bell, Lome Swingle night shows, 
Wllf Sutherland midway, J. A.] 
M, Young modem dances,
When Col, M. D, Robertson, provincial director chairman 
of the Rod Cross Blood Donor Service speaks here on Tues* 
day evening at 8 p.m. at the annual general meeting of the 
local branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society In the Red 
Cross Centro, those attending will bo given a chance to ask 
questions pertaining to the Donor Clinics.
It has been found that potential donors usually ask the 
following questions! 1—'Will It affect my health If I donate u 
pint of blood? 2—Why dues the medical officer refuse to take 
blood from tt person having had surgery within recent months? 
3—What is meant by universal typo of blood? 4—Why oro 
some cards .marked negative and others positive? 5—Why 
must 1 drink a soft drink before donitlng blood?
Those and any other queries may bo addressed to Col. 
Robertson. The general public is Invited and oil organizations 
are asked to send a roprcsonlatlvo.
SedE Uniform 
Union Contract
A joint meeting on union agree 
monts between Okanagan cities 
Is planned for the near future, 
[and Penticton council agreed to 
participate In It, when the matter 
I was discussed on Monday. A ton 
latlvo date of January 19 has 
been set, Vernon as the possible 
mooting place.
All communliloK will pool their 
I various union ugioomcnts at this 
gathering, with a view to ostab 
llshlng a uniform pattern lor 
those throughout the area. This 
will load to loss dispute and dls 
content among wtv’kors, and at 
the same time make certain that 
no one city Is ouchorod Into giving 
greater concessions than the 
59 ‘ rest, council indicated.
Possibility that Lekawanna trailer park and tentl: 
ground will be kept open, at l^flt fpr 0^ 
mer season,waB discussed by WtyCfmncil on 
night. The tenticton Bpa*d of Trade hMseveraUim^
requested that this be done, to cope with the increas 
number of tent-using holiday makers 
LETTER FROM BOARD *
I •SIA*'
W A lot of blondes ore a eroii be*
In a letter to councIL on Mon* 
day, the board pointed? out that 
the new development on the old 
ill city yard property, some distance 
II1 west of the present park, would 
take some time to develop the 
necessary shade trees that ten­
ters and trailer-users prefer.
The letter from the board stated 
that a total of 3,900 persons 
stayed at Lakawanna Park dur* 
Ing the 1055 season and that if 
Penticton was not to say gqpd* 
bye to this typo of traffic, them 
should bo an effort made to keep 
the existing park going until the 
new one can develop the required 
shade.
(Continued on Page Eight)
CanniMRaroup 
Meets Tomorrow
Regular meeting of the Ca 
P-TA will bo held In the Scl 
Auditorium tomorrow at 8 
Highlight of the meeting 
bo a buzz session on such 
loots asi discipline — wha 
It? Allbwancos lor young 
dron, safety from homo 
school, comics—Is there a I , 
for thorn? . ^
Parents are ■ Invited to 
the meeting to express an 
Ion on any of these subjectaii>M 
Tlio throe dollar prize 4I
again bo given to the class 




To The Mood By Sid Godbl
In Vancouver they’re gelling 
all hoi again about juvonllo del­
inquency It happens about 
every six monlhs. In bplweon 
police exposes.
There Is a youth problem, no 
doubt about that, but I don't see 
the neccHBlly of all this molly­
coddling. Neither do I sco Iho 
necessity of adding to the army 
of do gooders to copo with the 
problem.
Why should t)io youth of today 
have to bo supervised, provided 
with this and that to keep thorn 
on the otrnlght nnd nerrew? 
Youth never had It so good from
the point of view of things to 
- .,T-, do. Just think back a few years,
this matter will bo continually onc silent movlo a week was 
jContlnuod on Pago Eight), 'about the limit of entertainment.
It was all the youth of that day 
could afford. Apart -from that 
youth made their own entertain­
ment. Youth In those days played 
games nnd they didn't have to bo 
bribed by uniforms nnd first 
class playing fields and paid 
transportation with meals, etc., 
for travelling. They played and 
they paid and kept In shape.
In those days youth organiza­
tions like the .Scouts, Boys’ Life 
Brigade, Girl Quldos, etc., wore 
part of living.
There wore bad eggs, too. In 
those days, but the policeman on 
the beat generally had their num 
bora,
But nowadays, with radio and 
television, with recreational con 
trcfj movies, fascinating study
opportunities at night schools 
and a plonlltudo of pocket money 
t seems that a tidy percentage 
of present day youth can’t en­
joy life'without acting vicious.
Blame, I think, rests on the 
parents and on the school tea­
chers, and also on the two-bit 
paperbacks.
A lot of tho books which car­
ry a blurb that tho story Is, In 
effect, a social study of Juven­
ile delinquency actually do noth­
ing but glorify young hoodlums. 
I don't go for censorship as a 
ndo, but T do think parents 
should censor that kind of road
‘"I?’ . . ,
Trouble with today s youth Is
they neither respect, nor do they
fear those, supposedly, In author
Ity over them. If adults, par­
ticularly parents and teachers, 
can command respect without 
fear, so much tho better, but H 
there's no ro.spect then tin!* fear 
to chill to tho marroVv should 
be Instilled Into the brand of 
young punks I’m thinking about.
We have them here In Pentic­
ton. I saw an instance of It 
In tho Hotel Princo Charles cafe 
tevia on New Year’s Day night. 
I was waiting to meet tho bus 
and a lot of young people, plea- 
saht young people, were coking 
waiting for tho midnight show, 
but there was one young punk, 
liquored, arrogant, loud-mouthed 
and repulsive ivho abused and 
Insulted a waitress because of 
delay In service when it was
perfectly obvious that the late 
hour rush had caught ,tho place 
short staffed. The waitresses, 
only two of them, were doing 
their best to meet tho demands 
—- working to meet the needs of 
tho public when most everyone 
had a holiday and all tliey got 
for It was profane abuse. Tho 
author of this disturbance Is not 
long graduated from our Wgli 
school and comeS of a highly 
respected family -— but ho Is 
to my mind, one of those Ju­
venile delinquents who need 
their oars slapped down — hard.
It is significant iiiat Gia prac­
tise so widely accepted a few 
years ago of allowing tho child 
to do Just as he pleases has been 
discredited and discipline Is be
Ing advocated for tho 
young. I think If that enf 
ment of discipline continue 
through the grades, both in 
home nnd In schools that thd 
Venllo delinquency problem 
disappear. Otherwise I’m a: 
the problem of Juvonllo 
qucncy will continue to 
Parents and teachers mu8t» 
store their authority and com* 
mand respect,
Tho kids of today arc basic* 
ally no better, and certainly no 
worse, than tho kids of yester­
day, but tho kRls of yesterday, 
like young colts, were kept on 
tight reins — tho young colts of 
today don’t even know Uio feel 
of a halter. , __________
7'; ^1
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li^l
t J 5„ m,Y o. 3. 'izan
rni^mk ; Musclefe make'up'44.15 pfe cent 
ot the wei^t ‘ of'thfe* average hli- 
rtian .body Awhile .the. brain ac- 
count,‘5-fbr' i;9 i per ' cent ' of T the 
weight.'
Btrlk tanks for hhuling.! milir 
to proces.sing' plants have re­
placed milk, cans on at least 
15,000 dairy farms in the United' 
States.
: Tinie spent in the fall -to appl^J' 
paint and rttst preventati>/es'';to''J ' 
farm implements will help pro- '‘v 
^vide-troubledree service from the • ./
. machines next'. season and will ■ 
make»'th(eif e<lU?BWient>last longeti -
• " : ,-r. .........
" t ■
VICTORIA —^ Once more in,, ^ay ye.s. Very likely he doesn’t
• _____fj._T ' ...* r«:i a:  J.1—' V 1  *1 J! ■__
That! ha?ppy/ political warrior’ Premier. 
WC ATip. vBenn'^t i.<5 to b'e'congratula.ted 
on his p^rty’.s victory at the; polls in the 
Vancpuyer Centre by-election. It was. a 
decisive: victbry to which Mi-. Bennett 
lindpPhtfeTlly contributed' iU' large mea- 
■ sure^, ;, , _ . , ‘
\if nothing else, the victory has ser- 
.yed tb .establish Mi*. Bennett’as the rank­
ing political tactician in the we.st and, 
indeed.-ln our opinion, in all of the dom- 
iniohf
Not since the heyday of the late Rt; 
Hon. L. Mackenzie King has Canada 
seen .such a display of political legerde­
main: and siich accurate public pul.se 
feeling; an that given by Mr. Eennect 
sihc^?t;he:;day he stalked froni his seat 
aa^'jCbnservative member of the Coali­
tion^ gbyernment and committed what 
the'Tjpoiltical e of the day were
unathirapus in describing as “political 
:v suicide’'^!
^ ■;^;.^B pnd devastat­
ing; counter' punch were never more ef­
fective than dtt the recent by-election. In 
fact; it= is' safe to say that Mr. Bennett 
hady hie ppponents groggy and on (he 
rop^n-;- with his first punch, which was 
tojcall h'y-election' for January 9, a 
daVe‘Iwhlch, with the festive season ■ in 
bt^^eehi 'gave his opponents no time to 
brgb;nize.,,Vv:V' , , , ^
?TflMprpmier and- his^s^^^ have
evei^j^ht: tq,rejpi(^ over'the- rfesultpf.' 
th^j^^aji^nyey'Centre' by-election; ’ afre- ‘ 
joii^r^'iinada;aH the merrier! by the mis- 
erapie.YfaAiurP;bf the B.p. LiberalsitO' run 
; y a. •:
Socreds been; defeated; or ^ 
eyeP i ifyth®^ had? come anyiwhere near 
I defej|t;?the! Liberals could^perhapS, ifayet
I ,iust^fiedi i^e!ir> decision not to enter the ' 
by^eiee^idn’^^''political < strategy, but^the • 
overwlife.lming. Social Credit majority 
wa^i^s^out^tKat fbeble-alibi.: y
hot
witBe^pit^asdn; claims the B.G; Liberals 
are'lAe^i iWe Carihot go along with' Mr. ' 
Be^ettf^iaj; that’ extent, although . we
must admit'that in the VancbuvejT’Cen­
tre byteiectlon the B.C. Liberals ga^e a 
very good imitation of a horse with a 
broken leg, after said horse has receiv­
ed the treatment usually meted ' but' tb' 
horses with broken' legs.
For our part we 'can accept thefe re­
sult of the Vancouver Centre by-election' 
'with equanimity.
A Social Credit victory was to hie' ex^
' pected as the Socreds held' ail the 
trumps and they had A master-politician,' 
to play them. Even .so, it .sh'ouldlbe not­
iced that Mr. Bennett took no chances 
and used the biggest'guns his party pos- 
.sessed, plus a lot of heavy sugar: prom- 
i.ses, plus a right smartly? timeds vsugr 
ge.stion of big money for '. 
city, a gift horse which, incidbniilly, 
should be iookediiri the mbutbV Allthefie
4 V. .... 4-U .... 4?., .>4.' 1 ’
dulling the gouging of:thp puhlie^byithfe: 
tax collectors, all added up \ib’ 
thing for Social Credit: A^dnet' us'jpot' 
overlook in this sumniation;that, regard­
less of all else, the ; government' bould': 
and did go to the people .with'ah-ira^ 
sive record of! things accbhiplisheal. a 
record which made promises 
to come more readily acceptableik'y 
"Yes, it would'have' been-surpriSirtg-,if 
Social Credithad' lo.st^ •Vaitcduyeir' 
Centre it wouldlhave; hebiv:nfQre^thah' 
. that, it would ‘ have beeP;. for?; Iftbrl^c- 
reds, disastrous—perhaps the beginning 
of the end;, y-; ■ '
And .so the status quo wps'maintained 
by the: Social Credit' victbry in V.adbbu- 
yer.. Centre' which leavesv us ' Ax^tljr 
where we were, except for* an* increased' 
admiration for that Piaster politician. 
Premier Bennett; vvho afterfirsVmaking 
the people believe that' Social 
flows from God, noyv Js iPakin^gytPeih; 
believe that all gpOd'things do"PoV'^bW 
ftom heaven above, but fiPi/i /Sbcial 
Credit;,. ' , , ;y
/ ^nadianey^ihy^y^ parts ofthe J:
' cot^f^ylmve different''opinioPsa^ a
gr^'t^^Ppy thingsvYbut throe things tpap : 
most Pgffee’oP are a longing'fOr Spfing, 
a likiPgyfoP-Paving' mbney and a? liking 
forySpehding' it. It happehSj however; 
tbal;: gdvPrPmepts also like' to? spend? 
nionej^i Notwadays the Federal Govern- 
meHty takep under itsr, wing about - one- ' 
sixtii the',,whole vtotal national income ; 
provincial governments' claim a consider- 
ablP^U^yand: municipal' goveimments 
deipaPd': varying; amounts,; running into; 
hundl^e^s of millions of dollars annually;
AitOtifi^her; about' One-quarter of ihe 
■'natlpPal'dPcome is taken but' of? the poc-? 
keftSf? Of:the Canadian' people, .rich and 
poori Moireps taken fromd;he individual' '
To'bei or? not to be? That' is, indfeed; 
the : question when civic-minded'« folk 
start',thinking about the city maPagei’ 
plaP. Tberfe are many argumeivts pro 
and ’ con.'. Much evidencecanbe- cited ' 
fbr and agaihst; There are, progres.siye 
cities" v^hlOA wouldn’t be ‘vi^itHout h city 
maiiagoy, theve are equally pTogressiVo 
cltieafWh'ich’ have had'them nhd dispen.s- 
edyOlth thfeihV ‘
Sooner or later the i.ssue is bouhcl to 
come to a ■ head’ In t Penticton and it be- 
hooyOfl! responsible folk to take every
rich person, but.^by. far. the larger: pprt Of 
.^all this money that is spentvbyf- 
eminent comes out of ithe?pOeket^^ 
pobrl F'ew people have? effective ipOansf 
for finding out whether governments ape 
spending their money?to advantagetland 
there are not a? great'maPy Who? take 
’ much time out •to/ woPdei’ abaPt itVfbUt 
the'loss’ of the individual right .tb spend 
or to save is felt’by all ' ' ;■ :• V
• • Being: deprived; ofsome quarter: of 
their Income means that’GanadiaPs ■ibse, 
roughly the whole winter’s?,work. (Not 
until spring will they get them hand’A on 
their own money; It- is ■ no’ wonder .that 
Canadians look 'forward with 'a'; special* 
interest to spring, when tlie snow iaPd' 
governments may get off .their harks;
thi.s capital fiext ■ Tuesday?' the 
gun's' wik'’ booth rand' the ■bands?' 
Will play? arid top-notch official" 
:dfam>anft:'highl ..society will’ con,-, 
verge on the Legislative Build- 
mg.s;for the Lirne-honored fe.stiy-. 
ities connected ■ with - the opening 
of f the’House.'
T here’ll 'be' a ‘ new lieUt.-goveri 
hor‘ peffdrhtlng 'his- first; opening 
ceremony — Hon. Frank Mac? 
k'enzie; Ross, attired:' in his neW 
Court' dress which he ordered 
ftdni' ‘ London at, a likely cost 16 
himself'of'about'$2,000.
The opening day will' he all 
fuss and'feathens—all?ritual and 
ancient language, and everything 
very traditional ■— ■ a great' party 
day, the- kind of - party day. of 
which' this capital? never- grows 
'tired;';:.'■ 
.The; ce^remony in > the' packed 
legislatiytei’chamber- will Hast' only 
rabout;:an*';hour, and * then all? the 
['irivltedrguests- will: troop acrbss 
to the' Empres.s Hotel 'for- the Pm 
imier’s , r^eptiori, at*, which': tea 
and; coffee' only will' be^ seryedu 
•The' Premier' fakes a. dim .view of 
hard liquor-flowingAt'parties.-;
? In the eveningwill be; a * State 
Oinner* and a- State? Ball ’ at* floV-: 
erhmeht’-ilouse; 'Only th6.se on 
the' Protocol List get? bids L6 the 
|.:Stat6 ; Dinner (all * men’);, which 
Isi Very formal, * veiy; drghified
About JiOp^Wiir dance at the: Sfaf^ 
sail -- the capital’s most elegam 
affair* oL the year; with the ladies 
l:in'‘ new? gPwns;. ni'aiiy?: imported 
frohi'Seattle and even Lrom^New 
■york.':''
Next .day'; the: business of ? the5 
;session>will:start,4f? you can call 
tW? starting; the? buSii,
,ne.ss ■ of the session.:".H. J. Sruch. 
:pfEsq'uimalt And Don Robirisoni ' 
mf; Liiiooi^; r both; ' wili'
move* arid ■ secorid 'the Addressin'' 
#tep^ tP'pm- •speeeh'tfibjmstiw"
Throne. ;:The day-: after that weR' 
hear from Leader?'6f 'the’O 
tibh . Arnold; :W(^ster, ahd:( tfiefi 
Liberal leaden' Arthur. Lairig ’wili • 
us;what ’ he-thinke 
Apd th^t;will, he jthe first!we?N^ 
of the 1956 session Of your legiis- 
;iature : ■- v'::;
A; TlAire’s A; lot i Of'talk: about 5:a 
election, sometime this 
wear;? gr^er Bennett; the only 
prie: t6:debide this'.very^impottam 
matter;Wph’t say no he
et know;' for sure: The Premier 
.vil'l rhave- a general leleetioh'at ? a 
iitte he thinks best;^suited ;tO"his 
:l.'hances. -of r befng^Te‘?elected:? Mind 
/oil, our Premier, bt'any other 
.Premier, _ for that matter, would 
.lot admit this, but that’s actii- 
illy what always happens.- A’ 
Premier Chooses' ah'-election :date 
)e.st suited to hLs? own political 
eeds.
At a press conTOrenfce the'oth- 
r day the' Premleri was asked 
hat about the next,’general elec 
tlon. Mr. Bennett replied, vo^' 
pff-hand-like, it'might be this 
year, or next; or the year* after 
jlhat. All very vague!
' What t he' Premier teally means, 
of eour.se, is that there’ll be a 
geheiral'election whenHe figures 
It’s l,ri:the best Interests of Social 
ic^dit: : vvn?*" need! nbt, be" top 
shocked' at ' that; eVery: other 
Piemier ■ has ;d6he the: same: We 
shibuld' be used ; to It (by how, . or 
arevWe air pblitically.: asleep? The 
idea of every gpy'errtmerit is to 
catch< the opposltioh off ’ guard, 
jpr in, trouble, or’ weak, and then 
pull an election. We shouldnT 
blame: the gbverhinent we, the 
ppople allow the government to 
get away * with it; ,
. Mr. Bennett doesn't agree with
the suggestion made; several 
times in this column. that telec- 
:ti'pn,g. should be? fixed by.'statute, 
,e'yeiy four' years to ;the day^ at- 
the same time keieping the British 
safeguard:* of ja/deflat of the gov- 
ecninenL ’ op: the floor of ^ the 
House,: followed; by.; anelection, 
i^th: the-jnext election four- years 
after-tlmt.;;
L^Che P’reinierfsays that’s not the 
democratic;? \yay.?; Natu rallgy ^ aiiy 
Brehiter? ^ys:: that -'^>'fpr; •Pre­
mier ’ dearly^'love;the power ^d v 
iauthorityL'tKey.:_feel : they!' 
anti: thyy ’:;alpne, V canturn; the;
Jntpithej uprpay ofra'gen-: 1 
ergj election, ■ eveh when-it’ 
neoessary,;; except; fdr' political; 
purtmses;;;;;!',': 'j.
This ; is' t6p*:hihclf pbWei^ and] 
authbi^; loy?phe? man: 
pie : shbuld tell : the; gbyerhirtenr
;Lt’




tetatev apple orchards Was’. taken 
rO *:thp air;;';. ■
f .Cornell i’ LJnlVer.sity'" con’serva- 
fibn,:* department' experts' liaxte 
rjtested' the plan of distrlbntlhg 
mouse bait- by (he nse of• mR- 
bia'n'es and thus cut* grbv’?iers’ 
lafebrAnid5 machine costs.' ‘ '
I: A 2,()00-acre farm can be "halt* 
.Dbmbed’V by plane In* 1b.ss tha/n 
a day/ blsti’ibutlng tlite bait? by 
land' would' require: about twb 
I weeks.
opportunity to acquire infomatiop,'; so 
that when the time,' comes they .will be 
able to’ pass’ an informed’opinion.; ;
Such an opportunity' i.s: available he+e 
tomorrow night when a distinguished* 
visitor, the Hon, Hk H^SteVens,. Will' ad­
dress the annual, meeting of* tho Beiitic- 
tdn Board of I Trade and his subject''- 
the city manager plan; ,
Mr. Stevens needs no' introduction*to 
Penticton, and we' know that'reggi’ldlesa 
of. bin viewpoint on the city , manager’ 
plan he«will be worth■ hearing. •
OllFOURWAY By J; R1 WilliiHns'
mTllftATfliAWS ■
A^FBCT TKBKS .
.; A tree is-a living plant; like a 
stalk! of corn,' subject' to'natural 
iavys'bf life.' .Some kinds of - ttces, 
such'' 0.1* aspen, -seldom ‘ live** more 
than 8(1 years: Others may. llvp 
several hundrcd.' to a thoiisand 
yettra, So, long, as a tl^e. lives' It 
grbwa. .As trees grow, older.,they 
beepmt* increasingly .susceptible 
to .(llfifease; insects; and, .wtn-rt 
threw, Tlierefore, It'is good'econ 
omyivid good forestry to harvest 
mature? trees and start a; new 
I crop, before deterioration begins.
BED FOX DORS NOT 
STOM I^D'
It Ifl not a> habit of the rod 
fox to store food In Its den, All 
flesh' food, whether carrion or 
otherwise. Is devoured* on the 
spot'or carried to some secUaied 
plaiM? for (he purpose; No provP 
slon Is ever made for future 
needs, The only native species 
of* fbx addicted to hoarding Is 
the White, or Arctic fox, which 
whepi animal* food Is plentiful, 
kills all It can find and hides 
whot It cannot eat In holes and 
rook Pi’ovlces against a- doy- ef 
want.
Uhddr fhe Three-a-week schedule of fite Hc^rold’ is? pos­
sible for you? fo phone in your Classified? up to 10 d«m. 
Morid^s, Wednesdays and Fridays and your? ad will (appear 
th&afterhoon of that'scfme day.
Naturdlly we? prefer, more'time if possible sorpHone earlier or 
cwn th<& day befbre if’you can . . I but^ you; acttiall^ have* 
righf(up^te10’a.m/i the morning of Publicditlbn; -
I JIassilbdi
Mintmunr size qd is 30c first inserfidh qpdlbpip20g fbr^ 
. quepf;con^cutive issues'v.;i!.. •;thelrefbiFt^:qp*'iqd:'Ti^^





^ Re printed .from "Motor THrift" Annual j
'tt"* ^ ’
J’ litiSSZy'*
Li I 1*1 is iiip*** «*' ^^mlk..
; I
OPEN AIB RINK 
SUMMERLAND - Summer- 
land Parks' Bbord has haade an 
outdoor skating rink for chil­
dren In the Momerlal Parks' 
Playground and It has beep a 
popular’ spot' at West Summer- 
land, reminiscent of the days 
when Charlie Wliartdn had his 
ojien air rink nearthe same spot:
Itfuty V. Davis, fbrtnelrtV of^ 
I Cameo .Studios, Is now employed' 
IP the Hty engineering depart­
ment; Mr. Dttvis piwlousiy spent 
many years In ongliieeting work 
before becoming Interested’ In 
pb'otogrnpby.
, cibcumstamtiaiT EVIDBNCB 1«H ky HtA ••nl.., IM. ' '*
In tlie week from December no 
to Januaty 6, a total of 25 street 
I lights were replaeiMl, the clty'cL 
' ectrlcftl'report,' flletl" WHH cbUH’^ 
cU on Monday, showed.
po * (the Itigh'erj figure is* .sbipe- 
{what: unusUal imless many. snidll 
parts are, needed), but in almost 
every case, it's 'riioneyr well:! spent' 
If you ■ expect' to; eccmbipize in 
your regular driving, habits. A 
reas^onably light amount of lab­
or arid' a" few parts (points,' new 
plugs, etc.) can work wonders in 
rfedricin'g fuel ‘ consumption and 
irnprovlng' the - overall* perfornrt- 
arice of your car. In many in- 
StanqGs, fuel, mileage, will be Iri-i 
creaSed' five'* miles'? per, gallon 
through) a; simple tiine-Up.!
( The economy In tills depart­
ment Isn’t hatd to figure.. Let’s 
a.ssume that 'your? fhel, costs -32*’ 
prints Pri** gallon, and that your 
normal rate) of consuritinion* is 
16 mpg. That represents a co.st? 
oil;2 ;cent6' per mile fbr? gasoline;' 
Suddenly your, fuel mileage falls 
to 11 mpg., raising your pbivmile 
fuel cost to ,3 cen(.s, a 50 percent 
Increase In expense, if you’re 
the average driver; you’ll put 
about' 9,000' miles per year bn 
your automobile.
Under normal conditions a car 
requires a tune^up about each 
5,000 miles; iherefbre you will 
need two a year. Now, If you ne­
glect the tune-up and permit 
yoite car to continue Its 11’ mpg, 
fuel'? consumption, you will be 
spending* gOO'per year (0>000x.01) 
in wosled gasoline since your 
car Is capable of getting 10 mpg: 
It's easy to see. that'even two 
majpr’ tune-ups per year at the 
unlikely, maximum of $30 each 
BtUl.wllI save $.30 for you In fuel 
costs. Therefore, engine tune-ups 
are economical when the Job Is 
handled properly.
Why Is A) Tbne-Up Needbd
Unfortunroteljr, ail moving 
ports and some which lie static 
(spark plugs, etc.) In an engine 
are subject to wear or other de- 
lorlorotlon In* normol' sendee. 
Many .of these distributor 
polrits, spark plug gaps, carbure­
tor Jets, etc. lose their fine 
adjustment under normal' oper­
ating conditions If given ade­
quate' time for wear. When (his 
occurs, the engine* joses effic­
iency ■ and while It may continue 
to run'satlsfaetorlly on tlte sur­
face,’ certain" ehangea are* taldng 
place underneath, the hood Which 
mpy, lead tb serjbus t rbiible or, 
nt ihe'te's'st, to'Increased'eperht? 
Iitg cbsts, '
'An- engine tune-up actually 
seryea' a dual purpose. Firat; It 
irgtucna vouc car to Itu nuifit , ec: 
onomlear operating condition;
eration, it: permits inspection of 
other* parts ‘. which; might pe 
ready to cause trouble. Ire many 
cases; where a hard-to-find 'diffi- 
cuify has developed in an engine, 
a turie?up. is carried out first^to 
make sure that the portions pf 
the' engine; affected by a' turie-up 
are operating properly. This of­
ten- leads to discovery of major- 
trouble. i . •
The terrei “tune-up’’ has be­
come* sadly abused In recent 
years. At times' it has been' the 
incompetent mechanics excuse 
to get your money for a service 
which could, not possibly correct 
a detect in yoUr powerplant. Be 
careful where you take your car 
for- thi.s Job. ‘RCmeririber, mbdern 
engines have been drastically re­
duced' In size' ~ compared to
manufacturer’s. . specificatioris 
ball for 120 pounds, pressure 
{(checked with a special iristrur
Went); the weakest,;, cyllqdere 
should not, be more than,-lO/pdi)) 
cent (12 pounds)■ under this • figr: 
ure. Any greater , loss In ■ cbip- 
presslon will prevent a .good 
tune-up’ job, so ih'ls fault must 
be rectified before proceeding 
lUrlKer. ..... \ r. _
, If cbmpression is nornial,, the 
jnechanic then ishould irispeetjand 
test' the battery since it'fU'rniShep 
the power to start your {engine 
under all oondMions. The most 
perfectly, tuned engine is a kheei* 
liability if it won’t start. During^ 
this te.st, the stOi'tlrig mptpr; 
should be Inspobted Wlllt HrusK- 
es, commutator and conne(3tldn.S 
rcColving attentloh. ’ . ' ’
*; i^fter -vacuuiri { gauge, tests are 
Completed, the generator-; and 
ybitage'regulatbr mUBtJbe ihspeb- 
:e,d {; arid J ^tested.' A'woltme ter ■ arid *, 
iinmeter slxoultl; be employed,^to 
nsure icorrect, operation arid;,I dd-^ 
justwents'rreade where'necessary.': , 
The*?'meichani(kil; condition of the' .j| 
"generator rnd-^t h® checked^ and ’ 
aU mounting kolits , tlglitenock!:, ’
WE OPERATE* ONE OF THE MOST UP-TO-DATE TUNBiUlPf 
SERVICES IN THE VAUEY . . . WE HAVE VIRTUAUYf AU’^ 
THE EQUIPMENT AND TRAINING CALLED' FOR IN THIS * 
ARTICLE ... HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS'LTD. *
earlier powerplante -- while 
their power has been IncTpased 
(romendou.sly. Thte means finer 
lolerancGs In' fitting parts ami 
much more accurate udjiist 
monts. On the whole, today's 
mass-produced': engine lacks 
some of the close tolernnco of 
ypster-yifar’s hand-fnade Jobs, Init 
in matters- like pbirit and spark 
gap, etc., (heyAft-re Wore critical, 
Only a*garage equipped with the 
most' accurate tenting and ad- 
Jusllng cquipiYumtils capable of 
a quality- tuno-up, .
Porfoot Tiino-iip Impossible If ,,
If your car has been troubled 
with cooling system faults; If 
your oil consurqptlon has been 
exeoSBivo or If you’ve noticed 
any other defects while driving, 
be sure to tClFthe mechanic be­
fore ho begins’tuning the engine. 
We cannot give you a imrfcct Job 
It other parts' are In trouble. 
You'll help him turn out quality 
work and also save his time ~ 
whlch costa money for you.
The first stop In a tubc-up Is 
to make cerlalrUjhat oftch oylln- 
der In produefrift' high compros- 
Sion and that all are' nearly 
equal' In compression, tf* tho
yaciiiim Gauge Invaluable 
; In the hands of'a good mecha­
nic, a vocuum gauge can provide 
answers to a multitude of engine 
faultSr but Its readings muBt'he 
Interpreted correctly. While’ the 
actual Inches of vacuum indicht 
bd on the dial are impoHant, tho 
porfoVmanco of the needle or
other movhig part of the'gauge 
pomea first. If read• propbrly, the 
vacuum gauge can Indicate these 
engine dftfccts!
! I. Faulty action of valves. , <
2. Carburetor out of adjust
! ment,
3; Ignition timing trouble and 
other IgnlUon faults.
4.’ Cylinder and Intake aysteni 
j leakst '
: 5. Improperly operating ex
i Imust system,
i After (he engine has warmed 
pp to operating temperature, the 
gauge Is connected to the Intalco 
manifold. In a normal engine, the 
reading should be between 17 and 
21 while Idling and when acceler* 
ator Is operated rapidly,, the 
needle should < swing Ixetween . O 
and 7, up to 24 or 2,5, Since road 
Ings for defective operation cover 
ri wide range and mean little or 
nothing to (he overage cor own 
er, wo will forego an explanation 
hero.
While' ’engine; Is running; the 
eptbriretbr may; bb^ adjusted fbr 
correct Idllrig speed,'jblitVa-thor. 
ough dest of 1 the 'eibetricnl ‘Systbrii' 
idibuld be carried out flrsti^Spqrk 
plugs should 1)6 lnspecte(j/eiefi|i|«!, 
ed ■ and ’ rfegapped Urtleri.s )replaceii'. 
irients are required. The«, mech4 
anle'. rimist ’ .check . dlstWbwtbri 
points, cap, rotor, coll, cohden-ser 
arid automatic spark cbiritrol sys- 
tern. , Unle.ss these components 
ftrb functioning properly; a jror,? 
teep tunbup' is iinpo.sslbIe. As a 
final toueli, the fan belt; water 
pump and radiator' core' should 
be {inspected - and all • othei; mov­
ing parts- should - he- lubricated- 
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A.*! to the final step. In a.high* vvw 
quality; tuneup, the carburetor l.s I 
given a hairline adjustment. In > 
the • beat garages an exhausts 
Ifume analyzer Is utilized t6'^n(f?{ 
Just- fuel' mixture to prodiibb? 
maximum mileage and poWen’
An engine may appear trr bo rulK 
jnirig perfectly at times when ihiai? 
iltei'mixture Is Incorrect; A' rich) 
jtnlkturo Is Incorrect. A rich mix-, 
tliro'wastes gos, rausbft’'' (Wlutlori* - 
pf ’ cronkcasc oil and forms car* 
bon Inside the engine. AV Ibon’ 
fnhl • comblriallon causes burned 
volves and spark? plugs, “flat* 
spelts’’ arid' lose of power. The 
oombustion analyzer' Ibcates thcric 
foiults-and-olds In correction.*
Many motorl.sts have the mis­
taken Idea that a tuneup will In­
crease (ho top speed of (heir 
car. VVhllo It l.'j true (hat an <?n- 
glrie lit need pf* a* tttneup usually 
falls off badly at high speeds, 
there arir other more compllcoted? 
jobs ncc^saty (b actiially boost 
.the maxlmtim speed, Therefore, 
don't expect (his to*occur wlibni, 
you take the car In for n tuneup. 
the primary objective of suplii 
:ari operation Jr^ ccoriomyLiropev-,' 
atlon not'racing speed.
*Ariclle basEMl on Americaii, kal.
cw '
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NA^AMATA — Annual re-^K- 
ports; submitted at the nionthly 
meeting of the Naramata .Unit­
ed Church Women's Federaitiori 
on Monday evening at the home, 
of Mrs. Vifesley Cairn-puif;;;,dis- 
closed that financial x’eturns for 
th(B ,jp|ist year exceeded*; the oh- 
.ie.ctive, set ior 1955. , This was 
part(eularly gratifying to the 
group'as it has only been oper­
ating^^ «s a federation for the 
past. year. Prior to the hegin- 
ning{:pf 19.'55 the two women’s 
groups in the church had been 
working as .separate units.
. Other annual reports pre.sented 
al.so ^ indicated many successful 
projt^ts. for the new organiza­
tion headed by Mrs. W. R. Me-
PWE WAVES 
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ElMtricdl arid Mahipulotiye. 
: . TireqJinenf -
t^Pqard of Trade Bldg, 
ill : Dior-318^0
Rarjane. .
Eoliowing adjbyrnment ?nf. the 
meeting highlighted with the 
reports,. a very fine fiina “\yes- 
ternHahds Are Sure” was 
showa by Rev. Ernest'hfix, vice- 
principal at the Christian Lead­
ership, Training School. An ex­
cellent commentary was given 
by Ml’S. Nix on the film showing 
.scenes from the United Church 
Archer Memorial Hospital at 
Lampnt, Aiherla, The Alberta 
church hospital' is the, only one 
in Canada with a student nur.se' 
ti’aining school.
; Adding particular interest to 
thje-film was the pre.sence of Mi.s.s 
Margaret Hamphill; R.N., of La­
mpnt, 0 graduate, of the hospital, 
^hb is now enrolled as a stu­
dent at the LTS.. Two Naramata 
young women, Mi.ss Marian Ru- 
teck and Miss Vi Varabiov, are 
now receiving their nurse.s’ 
training at the Lament ho.spital.
When thd film .showing was 
finished the, 20 members pre- 
.seiTt - parlfcipaled in an enjoy­
able social hour w,!th refresh- 
men.t.s_served by Mr.s, Cairn-Duff, 
Mrsl McFariane ami Mrs. Arza 
drant.
' Keep • an - easy-to-wash rubber 
mat near the back door during 
winter weather. The •mat saves 
tracking and provides a good spot 
for stacking bopts and overshoe.s.
t O R S E T IE IR E •
The Ohly- Oha In 13»e Valley 
4«3F Martin J ■ Plwmn 2984
•tt
Jdn. 12-13-14' 2 Shows—r7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Clark Gable - Sijsari Hayward
ANNIYERSAUX ?ARTY 
FOR RED CROSS LQbGE
With more than a million hours 
of service chalked up at Rpd; 
Cross Lodge at ShaughnoiSsy hos- 
Jital, the “ladies in blue” are go- 
ipg all out to mark the tenth 
anniversary of thi.s veterans’ .ser­
vice. '
It wa.s on .January 16,1946 tha^t, 
Vancouver branch of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society openod;th& 
second of their Rep Cross, units, 
n Canada. Within the grp.upds of,, 
the ho.spital, this cheery "home 
a,way from home” has become a 
foOal point for thou.sands of war- 
weary men in their leisuep.hours.
has maintained p canteen, 
punge, reading room; . outdoor 
patio and even overnight accom­
modation for relatives.
To .staff this .some 500 Red 
Cro.ss volunteers have,,worked for 
tlie past ten years- in the various 
departments. Tljey have seiwed 
meals,- vyashed dishes, made sapd- 
wiches, sat in on card games and 
been the recipients of numerous 
confidences. It takes a vo.lunteer 
staff of .50 daily to carry op 
activities that have M\yays been, 
tart of the Red .Cr.p.ss servlc.e ,tp 
Canada’s fighting men.
On Mpnblay, January 16. the 
lOdge .comm.WlPP Tirider epnyen-, 
ership of Mijs. -R. 'R, Brough, yyiR 
ipld all day parties. In tW .af,ter- 
noon it. wjU. .be “Open vHpuse” 
with the canteen thrown open for 
u.se .of’ the public and; a staff 
to; > ^how visitprs, tWh.ugh the 
auilding. Ip the .eveping: some 
250 invited' gu.ests, ipciudipg vet­
erans, arid, volunteers' \vil]t' take 
part in a, bi^ef vprpgraut;}; i Mrsj; 
A. H. Chandler, chairmMPv Pl the 
lodge. cpm,mtttee and heyself one; 
pf the original workers >viTl re­
view the past;,ten, years. ■ < ' 
Col. W. C. Woodward;; who at­
tended the opening as Lieufe- 
governor. Dr. Walter Woods, 
chairman of Red Cross veterans 
services, George Derliy,- western 
administrator for DVAvhospitalS, 
and Donald, AirBaxtet\^;3Vancblufc? 
yer president. of the ■ Red/^ C 
will all take part. : Repte.senU 
these’thousand.«5. of mpn'Tpr .Wttpm. 
t)ie’Red Cross . provides Ihis 'ser-' 
yico , will' he’ a veteran from 
Shaughhes.sy Hospital; Music! 
supper will found out-'the celb^ 
bratlon.'-'-'
;^LVER WEDDING — Mr. arid Mrs^ Andrew Turigan vyith . children and
grandchildren on their 25tli wedding anniversary. Front roty, left to. right, Mrs. Turi- 
;gan holding granddaughter, Marjbne Smith,. Mr. Turigan with granddaughter, Pat- 
itricia Turigan. Back row; left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie «r. Smith, son-inrlaw and 
idaughter ; . Donald Turigan, younger son ; Mrs. Elmer Turigan, Elmer Turigan, 
daughter-in■^law and son. ' . .
kki ■9?
liailuary tnil February ONLY
All Permanent
Our Regular $o|utlo.i\s. 
Prices Plainly Marked
BUY NOW • SAVE
The lowest prices over offered by us pn our 
Famous Permsl v
Campling’s




Wide local interest is locusse’d 
on _ tho formal announcement 
mkde by Mr. • and' Mrs. Edgar F. 
Bouldlng of this city of the ert- 
gagemeiit of their " youngest 
daughter, Rose Marie, to ;RCAF' 
Sgt. Robert .Erhe.st Fleming 
White, youngest son of Mrs.' 
Gertrude White of Vancouver. ' 
Flight Lieut. H. Dean will b£- 
flclate at the. vow.s at 7 p.m. on 
January 28 , in the Protestant 
Ghappl, RGAF, Baderi-Sqellingen, 
Germany^ V. ■.
The bride-elect,-vfho has been 
.serv.lng .In Germany for. the. pa.st 
three years, vvlfh the £lCAF, . rp 
turned to'Canada in July und.bPS 
bee,n . vlsltlug in PendetPri w(tri 
her parents. Site’is now eriiroute 
to Easteijn Canpda prid , \v|li eni; 
bavk tomorrow'from St. John's, 
Quebec, to return fb Germapy.
She will be given In marriage 
by her brother, Dr. J. E. Bould 
ing, and her matron of hoinor wUl 
be Mrs, Bouidlng, both pf Wipk 
ford, Es,sex, England. Dr. Bould 
ing is in Britain taking a post 
graduate course In psychiatry.
Sgt. Dob Graham of Tpropfo 
will bo best man.
" t
1
^MMERLAISTD ---Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew-Turigari, '' 
Suonmerlai^i cele^rated^ihe silver anniversary ^ m 
th§|r‘msimage cm Saturday, Jariuary 7, when- a* sur^i^y f 4 
party .Was held' f or theiri. by trieir relatives and friends- 
in St Jtolin’s Lutheran ^hurcli. ' .......... : tv
A sery3de.;was hpld in the’^“=“
chufeh cohliducted by Rev. L.' A. 
G^peyt of! Ep'ntictom ! The epn- 
gregatlon ^wept tb the basement 
of the chAirch wherf. Mrs. Ife'r- 
man^ .Glasdr presented the hon­
ored couple -.with a . silver tr,ay 
and,cream and sugar set, a tea­
pot, salt and;' popper shakers and 
a Mlxraoster. :
Games' and refreshments fol­
lowed with a largte 25th anniver­
sary cake with -silver decora­
tions made by Mrs. Herman Gla­
ser a,s the lovely centre for the 
tea table. ’
Present wer,e Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Smith and their little 
daughter, Marjorie, son-in-law 
and daughter and grandchild 
Sumnierlahd, their son, Mr. and 
Mra. ;Elmer Turigan and their 
daughter, Patricia, of, ' Stetler, 
Alta.ii a ypUng son Donald, artd 
a brother and slsterrin-law, M** 
and l^rs.; Paul TlWigan of Oliver.
NEW YGRKv -CUP) - Fresh > 
carrot, pie makes- a-tasty- changed'
from pumpkin............ ■ ■-. • '
To make, combine %. cup ofpf 
sugar;' Va teaspoon each dfsaltf., 
and ground nutmeg: 1 teaspoon 
each of gro,un.d.gi,nger and gfpun^Vv 
cinnamon; ,aud .2.cups of inashe.44’
cooked carrots. ' .......  "
Beat- in 3 eggs. Add 2 table- “ 
spoons 6f< melted butter or mar­
garine and 1 cup undiluted , evap- ^’ 
orated or. top.mrik. Pour into, an.-'-* 
unbaked 9-lnch pie shelf Bake;U 
in a pre-heated hot oven 
degrees) 45 to 50 minutes, or un­
til a knife, in the. centre'domesti: 
out clean.
Fresh cranberries can be frozen 
in an .unopenjed pa'(^age. Vt^hen 
ready to use," rinse the berries in 
cold water and drain.; Thawing is 
not rieejessafy. Frozen, berries are 
easier Og chop or grind, because 
they do! not slick together.
RIALiTO
WEST SUMMERLANb, :
Thur.-Frl.-Sat., Jan. 12-13-14, 
•lose Ferrer, Merle Oberon,' 
Helen Traubel, in''









A gift was presented.. fp Qlrl 
IPuide division, coinriaissloner Mrs; 
E. A. 'Titchmairsh of PentictQtj 
who is retiring from this post.; , 
It was; undertaken by the' Sum- 
ftierland RarigWs and is a book 
called “The Log of Memory”. 
Summerland Rangers made and 
handsomely burnt into the wood 
cri the covers various Guide arid 
Brownie in^gnla.:
' Each page in the volume which 
the Summerland Rangers assem­
bled also,; has been ^one by a 
(Company gr; Pack in the.^yid^ 
and they ■; thU stofi% qpntri^^ 
pictures, arid^i; have put in’mahy 
original arid^.charm^^ bits to 
rn,^e the hSPH to he tr^as- 
ririd.,: /,
I 'The Summerland Rangers in 
ririifprgi brggght It to Mfs; 'Fitch: 
ifiafsh a lew djays . before Christ­
mas, S9;; that as well as, heli 
a record pf l)W tithe with .the 
diyision, it can\e as a gift fgr 
Christmas.. ■ , ’
ifAUNTY LITTLE SNO\V MEN; will .rifri^eiiit 
arid provide bright color to: the decor at t,^ie Pentict^^^^^ 
Buaipeaa arid Professional Wo,Trien\s Gl.iib tea and aa.le p| 
ipmecooking on SatMvday'afternoon in the Gariadian Le­
gion Hall. Pictured above as they giye file finiah 
opches to popsters and the attractive decorations ave Mi’s. 
J.oyce Brown, general convene^ of arrangeipenta for the 
c’lub’a, annual fund raising project, and Mias Ruth Adapis, 
plub president. ■
Many fabrics, such as bem- 
bergs, - silk - organdies and; voiles, 
stretch easily during sewing. To 
prevent' this, try stitching therh 
on tissue paper. ,
^Here is a chbsterfiqlpl that fJeatMfqs!£nod<ii:ri^4 
^^1‘ witk ^rnqdern fqbnesi Th« fine; 
sign is embossed by the qqdlity frieze r 
covering with metqI lie thready ^4;
TwapiECB^^^^^ 






IN LUXURY FABRICS 
Top Quality Winter Coats By.
CAPELAN - LOBACH 
MISS STYLE
Chamois and Milium Lined
SUITS - SKIRTS - SWEATERS - BLOUSES 
LINGERIE - GLOVES '




‘ Testifying to the versatility of modern career wo- 
ipen'iwho succeBsfully include aoclal nrid other activities 
ip tpeir busy everyday schedule are members of the 
Pepticton BusipoHs and Pro'Cesaionai Woipen’s Clpb who 
arVhiakipg axtonsive preparations for their annual tea 
and sale of homecooking on Saturday in the Canadian 
'■Legion Jful I.’ ■ .. ' ■ '■ .■ ■ ■  
The lea, one of tho most popih”










lar of early-yom’ .soclnl' ovoiria, 1h 
being eonvenedlljils year by Mrs. 
,Ioyce Brown.
A8s(Hlli\g hoi’ are many capable 
oommltteo heads; Miss Joan Ap­
pleton, In charge of leo iwnp de­
tails; Miss Flora Noll, food; Mrs, 
lirls JSuslIs, UHchon arrango- 
mopts; Miss Mary Mclnnls and 
br. Emma Thompson; publicity.
Special attention Is being given 
by plub mombora to preparing 
favorite recipes- for tlio homo- 
cooking booth which will be un- 
dor the supervision of Mrs. Brid­
get Wetliered. Cakes,, candy, 
rolls, broads, fcooklDh and dell- 
clous cakes are among the foods 
to be offovod for snlo when the 
doors open at'3 p.m.
An at’tracllvo “I'’rosly Snow­
man" theme ligs been chosen lor 
the tea room and ^nblo dpeora- 
lions. Working with tho decora­
tions''cornmltteoi are Miss Mar­
garet l^eAstockcr, Mrs. Juan Pud* 
dy and M.lss Leila Bgucher. , 
Among those Invited to pro- 
slrle dmlrig tlie tea hours arc 
MrS' DBcar Matson, Alderman P- 
ale MacCleavo. Mrs, Konnoth 
^^Vqnport, leprespiAtinjf, llig m 
amond .fublleo Ghnpter imperial 
Order Daughters of tho Empire,
mul Mrs. Mai’eai’Ct Mlohle, of tho 
Soroptimist Club.
Club president Miss Ruth 
Adams will be at the door with 
Mrs. Brown to receive tho guests. 
Proceeds from the tea nnd snlo 
of rooking will augment tho. I 
club's general welfare fund.
IS THE DAMP WEATHER R^ING YOUR CURLS? 
RRVLON specials ^ ^ ^ ^
m
Sfrtln $ojt
11 oz. Pip Curl Spray, 
before plh .curlipQ for ^ 
long latfieo curl ...........
Uie It2.00
BALTBlIAlCm
Most oporators have tvoublo 
with the ealiahaltora In tho house- 
keeping units, Duo to tho change 
of tomperatiire Ip tpe unit bo; 
tweon .helPB vacant and occupied, 
dampness egusos tho sab to clog 
Up; thta (a, a aguroe pf annoyance 
to a.il' cohpornbd gnd lipro Is a 
way to avoid b* Epipty and clean 
tho saltshakor; pogr In rlpo about 
half Inch deep, thpn Jill the shak­
er throe gugrtors fpll. Thp rlcd 
will absorb tlie mojslum nm 
break up the clogghtg each time 
h Is shaken.' Another aid to tma 
problem Is, tho of pla%t|c 
aliakers,The mo'sturc do,es not 
form, tnskle PlBstte ofl much as It 
dpes Inside'glass. ;
SlIkwiNei
jCcHntglpi liquid 'Lgpolln, th» Hr 
qgld iprqy to holdsyour ^ DA 
wavei and curU. 11 oz. dS*™
Living UestiPk











sbln irnodih and velvety under 
your molie-up ....!^.ClO to 5-50
Speeiat
A non*smear nail 





Aquamarine MIM • • - flrg icR anej Reylop’i neweit moi,t Exqulilte 
Frogfgncn k.. New Intimate.
Windows should bo ''cracked” 
allghtly at, the top nnd bottom 
during winter months (d ptevent 
condensation of molsttire oh the 
panes.
1.
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Releases 1955 Statistics
Following are the statistics lor 1955 as released by the Nara- 
mata Cricket Club:
BATTINGS
Matches I’ngs Not outs Runs
R. Conway 
L. Brock 








D. WyUie ........ .
P. Darling ........












I Colorful Phil ^atson, coach of 
the surprising / Ne'sy York Rari-
Also batted
1 gers, has his own methods of the 
length of timie his players re* 
•63 main on the j(ce during a game, 
n T The normal/length of time a
Mills 1,10; D. Roughton 32; Grovenay 0; L. Goba- spends on the ice . during
f*:*:
■dan 0, 4; Larry Day 0, 0; D. Asccough 2, 37; R. Gopaulsingh 11, 20; regular' turn is 90 seconds.
C. Whiles 10, 7.
Indicates “Not Out”.
Watson belteVes in certain games 
that it is better to hav his play* 
ers on th^ ice for shorter stret- 
. ,ches.
Ave. "In a game with Detroit earlier 
4-42 In the year, I found that by mak*
5.15 ing 30-sibcond shifts, I was 'get- 
5.58 ting the jump on the Wings. So i ■yjjRj^foN
^ vISy.Vht dians stole a leaf from Pentlc-
20 QQI players were skating around tir- ton s book with a big three goal 
ed, my boys were fresh and pep- rally in the third period and
R. Gopaulsingh 9 for 8; I. McKay 5 for 36 - ped up,” Watson stated in New went on to defeatJhe Vees 7-6 
f B _ _ —.. .. nn.ivranii. ...ananfiv ' in a rouslog ovortime thriller
BOWLING:
Overs Maidens ' Runs Wickets
L. Smith...... ........ 17.6 3 53 12
R. Conway ... ......... 63.6 8 165 32
C. Roughton .......  60.7 13 162 29
A. Day......... ......... 11.0 1 39 6
B..MiUs ...... ........  13.0 3 51 2
R. Overend .. .........13.0 2 72 2
Overtime Win
Vernon Cana-^
less than 10 overs R. Earnshaw 1 for j Ip the games the Rangers 1 peforp 2,200”fan8 here Tuesday.
D. Wyllie 1 for 8; E. Grovenay 1 for one, . » ’ pianked the Boston Bruins 4-0 <i^p.nnvTanT bt^ASTS WINNER
Darling 1 for 12; D. Roughton 0 for 1. 5.0^ Watson revised his stra- hincitori homeGames played 9 - Won 8 - Lost 1. ^ tegy slightly. He kept his Play^.
Naramata: Total runs 1145 for 95 wickets. Average run per Lj-g on the ice for nine seconds to seconds left in tlS over­
wicket 12.05. two minutes, but he changed cen-13ust 50 seconds leiE
Onnonents: Total runs 755 for 118 wickets. Average run per wlc* ters more frequently. “I stuck
'to three lines,” explained Wat-ket 6.40.
Cricket Ciub 
Holds Dinner
Annual dinner meeting of the^K 
Naramata Cricket Club was held 
last Saturday aboard SS Sica- 
. mbus when they celebrated win- 
. ning bf the Spencer Cup for the 
? sixth time in a row.
^ Heading the entertainment 
' committee wese Dr. R. E. Earni- 
!’stiaw and Cliff Roughton. A hil- 
•' arious time was had during an 
indoor cricket game played with 
i a ping pong ball. ’
" . An invitation was received 
1. from the Alberta Cricket Asso 
:i; elation to have the Naramata 
Club pkiy games this summer in
Calgary and Edmonton.
son. '“But I used four centres, 
Dave Creighton, Larry Popeih 
1 and Don Raleigh were my start­
ing pivotmen, but I substituted 
1 Bronco Horvath for all three of 
[them. Bronco wound up playing 
I as much hockey as any other 
man on the ice and turned in 
1 some helpful plays, too.”
Watson’s methods and strategy 
[are paying good dividends for it’s 
been a good many years- sinbe
It was decided however, that the^ew York Rangers were so 
It was aeaaea nowevei, L j j standing at thi^ time
due to the lack of finances, ^
club could not accept the invita­
tion. Instead, Calgary has been 
invited to come here.
Tribute was paid to the late I All four OSAHL teams will 
Francis. Bird who was an ardent see action tonight. While Pentic- 
cricket fan, and on whose prop- ton Vees host Vernon Canadians, 
erty the Penticton Cricket Club Kelowna Packers travel to Kam- 
first played. loops.
Annual meeting of the Nara- Vernon has 54 points, Pentic- 
inata Cricket Club be held ton 38, Kelowna 29 and Kam- 
near the end of February. ' loops 28.
OUVER TEARS SWEEP 
BASKETBALL nXTURES
That ^was, a heartbreak* 
the Vees at Vernon last
........... ......... night.
; After taking a 2-1 lead in 
the first period, stretching it 
to a comfortable 6-3 at the 
end of the second, Vees saw 
Vernon Canadians '^come 
roaring back to tie it all up 
in the third.
Then in the overtime; Willie 
Schmidt became the hometown 
hero and Vees’ villain of the 
game when he fired the winner 
with only 50 seconds left to play. 
Schmidt picked up a hat trick.
The Vees, who had hoped to 
pick up two points on the league 
eading Canadians last night, fine 
themselves facing a deficit of 16 
mints with Vernon.
But tliey’ll .be out to redeem 
themselves toniglit at the Mem- 
oiial Arena when Vernon comes 
to town.
As for tonight’s fixture, Vees 
will l)e determined, Canadians 
cbndident.
In their last encounter here, 
Vees broke tlie jinx that had dog­
ged tliem all season, having pre­
viously lost all games played 
hero against. Vernon..
Game time is 8 p.m.
ALL TEAMS IN ACTION
•Guests at the regular monthly
• i meeting of the Southern Okan- 
■yagan Sportsmen’s Association
• j^^Keld in Oliver included Avery 
•■/King, of Penticton, Game War-
• if’dens Adam Monks and Butch 
: ^TVler, of Penticton, George Strin- 
■ fger, fisheries blologist.of Kelow-
• ■’na, Charlie Lyons, hatchery of- 
‘ ?ficer of Summerland, and Chief 
i/Manuel Louis of the Inkaneep
• •Iridian’Reserve.
/ Correspondence was read and
'Considerable discussion ensued 
; 'regarding Home Lake as a pub 
Lille access area and what areas 
of the lake could be fished, also 
what constituted trespassing on 
, thfe land and the water above 
’-ithe land held by a private con 
Hcern.
It was felt the possibility of 
-. legal action exists unless a firm 
£ ruling is obtained from the Reg 
■"istrar of Lands. The Water 
-“Rights Branch recently ruled 
/-that the water is public domain,
; ' 'The meeting was told that two 
trap shoots were very success 
- ful financially and otherwise 
' With 100 turkeys plus hams glv 
■ en as prlzlbs.
* Tho annual financial report 
quite favorable.
•; Membership in tho club was
371 for 1955. A number of the 
clubs’ resolutions at the Zone 
and Provincial Game Council are 
showed a bank balance that was 
bow include*^ in the fishing and 
bunting regulations. A contin­
uing fight is being waged to keep 
open public access areas.
Many of the areas’ lakes have 
been accurately sounded by a 
team of sportsmen under 1955 
jresident Max Bauder, the sound 
ngs involved the chopping of 
thousands of holes through the 
ice on the lakes as the surveys 
were carried out during the win 
ter months, hydrojgraphic charts 
were made as the result of these 
surveys.
A number of public functions 
were participated In, In Oliver.
Adam Monks, who is retlrihg 
soon, was presented with a pair 
of fishing waders in appreciation 
of his long service. He thanked 
the club and told them that he 
appreciated the cooperation he 
had received in the past. Past 
president Clayton Ripley made 
the presentation. Mr. Monks told 
the club that he remembers 
when the club first started and 
now he finds that the Southern 
Okanagan Sportsmen’s club is
WILLIE SCHMIDT 
,, . hat teick
time. It was his third goal of the 
[night in an outstanding perform- 
ance.; , / '
The win -increased Vernon’s 
first place margin over the; V^s 
to 16 points and snapped a five 
game winning .streak for Grant 
Warwick’s crew. Vees appeared 
headed for a solid win after out­
playing the Canadians for two 
periods and building a 6-3 lead. 
FORCE OVERTIME 
Then the Canadians turned on 
the pressure in the last period
one of the big leaders of the pro­
vince’s sports dubs;
Monks has killed 116 cougars 
in 15 years in this area.
Avery King told the club that to score three times and^ f^^^ 
the deer repellent spray that the Merv Bidoskl s screen-
Ollver club supplied to an or* j s^knmer with • less than
chardist has proved successful 
but it has to be sprayed every] 
ten days.
The interior subzone confer­
ence will be held in, Penticton I 
on January 29.
WARREN K. COOK '
LAST LENQTHS
SALE
Savo $20 To $25
on thoio famout lait lenglht of 
choico Importod Warron K. Cook 




Except for the possibility of an 
exhibition game to raise funds 
for the Olympic teams, the next 
scheduled games for the Omegas 
and the Koiicos are on January 
20 against Kelowna’s Teddy] 
Bears and BA Oilers.
In Senior B men’s league action
OLIVER — Friday evenlng,iH- 
the Southern High School Hor­
nets evened their series with the 
Penticton Lakers by winning 
over the visitors by a 55-40 mar­
gin. The Hornets outscored the 
Lakers in every period except 
the second when Penticton had 
a one-point margin.
The Hornets struck quickly 
and built up an 11-6 first quar­
ter margin. In the second period, 
Robb of the Lakers and Hintz 
of tbe Hornets did most of the 
scoring with Robb enjoying a 
7-6 edge. The Hornets led 23-17 
at the half. :
With Roy Eraut making the 
plays and Berze scoring the bas­
kets/ the Hornets forged ahead 
in the /second half and coasted 
to" a satisfying victory. Berze 
was particularly deadly at the 
free throw strip, scoring 10 of 
13 tries. He' added 6 field bas­
kets to top all scorers with 22 
points.' Eraut' played a strong 
game throughout, breaking up 
many Lakers’ plays and coming 
up with more than his share of 
rebounds. For the Lakers, Preen 
played his usual steady game 
and scored 9 points while Robb 
and Derry had 10 apiece.
Penticton Lakers — Preen 9, 
Robb 10,' . Peterson 4, Stewart, 
Richards 2, Wade, ' Derry ilO, 
Lougheed 5, Bouldlng — 40.
> S.O.H.S. Hornets — Jacobs 3, 
Hintz 10, Hockstenier'' 10, Eberle, 
Roberis, Eraut 10, McNeill, 
Schorn, Berze 22, — 55.
In a preliminary game, the 
SOHS Bees won their _ first 
game in two- seasons by taking 
34-25 decision from the visit- 
ng Princeton “B” squad. The 
Bees are gradually working into 
an effective team and their shoot­
ing has greatly improved. •
The Princeton boys lack exper­
ience but showed plenty of speed 




Montreed Canadiens,''and New 
York Rangers have recorded im­
pressive winning records at liome 
this season. In their first 13 
games on Forum ice tliis year , 
the Canadiens had a record of 
10 wins, one lie and two losses. 
Out of a possible 26 points they 
acquired 21. '
The free-wheeling New York- . 
ei’s lost only one contest in tlicir
13 starts at Madison Square Gar­
den this term. The Rangers won 
eight, tied four and dropped one 
for a total of 20 points out of a 
perfect 26..
. Boston Bruins were llie "spoil­
ers" in two of llu! three lo.s.sGS 
suffered at home by llie.se clubs. 
The Bruins gave tlio Rangers 
their only loss at home, when 
they shut them out, 1-0. Can­
adiens’ two games were lost to 
Boston, 2-3, and Chicago, 1-4.
ition on a number of breakaways 
The Bees took an 8-1 lead in 
the first quarter. The teams scor­
ed 7 points each in the second 
period. Princeton came one point 
closer in the third quarter but 
the Bees finished strong to make 
sure of their win.
Scoring was well shared on
Kencos Win,
Led by forwards Josephine^v
both squads'. Knippleberg and .Burgart and Mariam Dennis and 
Webster stood out on the for- centre Adele Herbert the Pentic- 
ward line. Purich did. a lot of ton; Kencos la,dies’ team defeated 
fine rebound work for Princeton, Verhon Lakettes 36 to 20, at Ver- 
while Holland and Cousins play- norf bn Monday, 
ed well. . Penticton gotdff to a slow but
Princeton — Mclvor, Purich 4,.hj^pfessive start as they led 6 to 
Gould 3, Wharton, K, Cousins 4, q at'the end of the first quarter, 
G. Cousins 2, Garrisson, Holland on two picturesque hook
7, Zagar, Ely 5, —,25. . . shots by Del Herbert. Both teams
SOHS Bees — Fleming 2, ggored two field baskets in the 
Kuehn, Scott, 7, ‘Slingsby .2, second quarter but the Lakettes 
Knodel 6, Gyles 4, Pinske, Knip-' scored four foul points .to make 
pleberg 7, Webster 6,, Evans —ht a tighter 14. to 10 score at'the
The game between the Prince­
ton girls’ team and the Hbrnettes 




Penticton held Vernon'to four
an effective attack. The visitors 99managed only 3 field baskets in- LtQ,5ke^^ it still a fmri^^ 
the whole came while the'-Horn- fd 14 basketball game at the . end
tbp pamp pndinsT in a -10-9 -win r^fe.rted off very, strong . in jthe for SkoSrSIm^ ^%nah quarter an^: before^/many
Princeton clicked for 5 ^ihts'.dn]
the final period but a bpiei the,rpr^e ^ah^
Eileen Savage, saved 1?;^dson^f .tbb La^^
for «the Homettes. Sh^ weIc^ 
only player on either team to betT 9.^. 26
ter 2 points, having-scored a bas- DENNIS STARS ■
ket'in the first: period. . A check of the score sheet
Princeton..-- Gibson, Modor, showed that Mariam Dennis was 
Bagnara, Gould 2, Novick, Wil- the big gun with 14 points even 
liams 1, . Sarich 2, Blanke ,2, though she fouled out with two 
Lines, Mclvor, Ersklne 2 — 9. ' miqutes and a hair.remaining in 
SOHS' riorrifettes — L. Reid, fh^- game. Adele Herber^ was im- 
BuckshAw/ Redenback.. j?,Yusep, pcpsslye ,'as, usual',with - nar 11 
E. Savage 4, Pfijngstaag, Mili'er, points. The girl .that made the 
‘ ^ players on both-teams take notice
was Josephine Burgart who was 
driving both ways and looked 
outstanding In scoring a well de- 
'saJ?ye(^,nine£p,olntS,t, Mary Brelko- 
vich scored 'th'e other two points 
for Kencos.
Also making the trip; to yernon 
were Jane Corbitt, Sheila;Wh|te, 
Mariano Almas, Joan .Buffum 
an.cl Diane Hutcheson. ' Jlihe Cori 
bitt ' was suffering frpv an at­
tack of the stornach 'fill’/and .was 
a driving Influence but pot her 
usual threat. All in all, the Ken- 
co.s looked more like d! unit than 
tliey have in the pastjbut 'decid­
edly need • several more gamqs v 
together to work as a molded ;; 
unit. /
For the Lakettes the scoring 
was more evenly spread with P. •; 
Hanson getting 7, L. Trychuk 4, v 
Beryl Reed and N. Hulvschak 2, '
J. Simard and S./ ROth one apiece. 
Very • noticeable was the foul 
shooting. Lakettes scored TO of 
:heir 20 points on LfQul : shOts,//; 
converting 59 per cent‘while Keri- ; 
cos made only six'out of ,25 fouL; 
shots or 24 per cent. . ' V / '
OMEGAS'-LQSE"/.
A combination of accuracy and i 
breakaways defeated the Omega.s;' 
by a ;7TTo' 43 score : in ian? epy ■ 
victory for Vernon. In the first j 
eight jninutes of the game Vernon ; : 
rolled up a 21 To 2: lead over the L 
Gihegas. During^/what;/ vyas the ■?! 




scored a conabineq Top of 13 ? 
more -points tq/ narrew ,the Ver- 
nbhilead to 3i to 15/ . ' ^ ^ '
VERNON ROLLED L ?
The Vernon steam roller pt 
into high gear, at the beginning 
of the second half as Bill-Roth, ; 
Cece Clark, R. Adams arid W. / 
Gray together ha.d built up a 49 L
(Continued on Page; 5)
H. Savage, Ewers, B. Reid 2i 
Zarelll, Marzinik 2 •— 10.
Eat, Heap, Talk, Play Hockay
MONTREALi (BUP) — TheroiK——----------r—
is a hockey-hungry family in this [played with the Quebec Front- 
city. The five young brpthers of Lnacs. He" waK-teamed wlth 'bro 
Mptreal’s Rpsseau family live, Lhor Jean. Gilles performed in 
eat, sleep and talk hockey. Metro League in 1954-55, but
It .stands to reason, however. Robert is just goUlng in his first 
The Rousseau quintet is actively licks at higher class hockey this
'TayloRE'
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
465 Main St. Pliono 8100
DICK WARWICK 
. . . banished from game
engaged in the winter sport.
The liickory-armed brother act 
Is composed of Rollle, 25, Guy, 
20, Jean, 19, Glllcs, 17, and 15- 
year-old Robert. Tl.iere la an 
elglit-ycar-old Rousseau, loo.. His 
name is Michel and he is break 
ing into the
season.
mlnulM Icit h. rogulallo.. comblnallon




lo a soxtpl. by work- lifSn"; “‘■’Si?,,.'!
■it' ' ■ ■■■■ ■*'" '.'I ‘ '..................... ,,, , ' I. Ill «'wi»sWw»i«'.»i ti'iyiwy-*.* r*-“—-f'*"-*!'**'-**'
ffj '' Ctf;,™.,.'.'; -"ll 5’, ■■■': ■; i
Skating 
Peach Buds
close 49 to 48 score. This wasi,^^ nffm-i-
the Oilers- first defeat In leagueShmidts 
action, but Is not as Impressive 
as might
tho Kelowna —----------------------- , - ,
only live men. | those two teams always
Referees Smith and Nollson . Rollle is (ho only dofonseman
!hl bo When ono loams that handed out 16 pcnaltloa In tho ‘'’'I
'lowna team travelled with typically rough, bruising contest ni» mother Guy, a loft-wlngci, 
ve mon & two teams always assure, aro currently helping the Mon-
Vemon-o Soniov Mon. the Lak- ~ ™^'Sclf i2„"g';^ I'-'/'' ‘
imposed match1, -'.
lotoo to 11:00 
Hockey 
3:15 to 5:15 
SKATING 
6:00 to 7:30 
8:00 to 10:00 - 
SKATING/-'' • • 
10:00 to 11:00 — Inlormcdlalo 
Hockey Practice ' r . » v'
- CHILDREN’S
- Vees Practice 
ADUL’rS ONLY









ion no the WAcetori men romped I XondS!"'”' “'“"'“I'' renui, tiiuii amin'o'i.ert‘toih
to a 93 to 46 score. This wlngmon,, play with tho, St. I FRIDAY, January illKamCTpVn°eZn“n?VerC^^W^^ - 1. ta°n^"LS™ 7i30 to 8:30 - yigum Skallng
tightly bunched below, and Pon- Madignn (G. Wnmlck) 3:5^ 2, osenr Rouaacau'lB tho
ticton out of the running at the Penticton, boys’ most crKlciil fan at their
moment with no victories to date. Donald and larala) 5.25, 3. annlauds thorn all
Bervl Reed Senior Ladles 1 Yernon, Trontlnl (Agar and Da-j . nnfi.tiainum ..wrioi.niui ^nuii-a -^Q.KiA Pennltlos! Klnc. all With cqual enthusiasm and
League president has not com- M^dican King,
gled her league standings but ^gar, Mad^ .would like to see
Kamloops K-Jots have not S’q Warwick ® some, if not all, of his offspring
suffered a loss, while Kencos have Sart, G; wawim^ Pontlcton <'1® National League with the
four wins and one defeat. Kolow- Second,Poilod Pa^lictonJ ^
na has defeated the Vernon Lak- Taggart ^McIntyre) 30 seconds, nrofossloriill hockov stand-
MtoH nnd Thn DpvIIh from 5. Vcmon, Schmidt (Bldoskl) ~y jum^sioruu nocKpy siaria     — ----------Kamloons Vwnon hna^efeS 1 21^ Penticton, Malo (Madl- ^*1®, ^o^fsaaaa are cons d- of the Boston, Bruins/iqd
Knmmops, vemon nns deienien » . MneDonald) 5:00. 7, fU'Cd small, IlOWcVCr, thej^ auppici iHut season's “Bud Man" wUli a^0 Red Angels only., ^J'® 1.0^0 (unassisted) 10:45, their size with speed, agll- Lofni of 150 minutes spent in tho
Angels have no victories to date. rlnlc goneralsltlp.’. ’The
.................... ....... . Imr___ .i-lhnva nimpnryn K'Q" TJnlllA m •' .. ...__
Bantams Play 
In Kelowna
4:00 \o 5:30 — Soniov Figure 
Skating
8 p.m. — Kamloops .^rvs. Vqcs
Hockey Fightiir ' 
Shatters Peace
Fern Flaman, rugged doXdnse
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
ed) 8:03, D, Penticton, Mascotto rboys average 58 with ^Rollle Lequeneo the other night, 
(unassisted), 11:13. Pa^ialtlos; |''aav*ost ni: 1^ aud , .y* he Whad'kod
Bedard, Lavell, King, Schmidt, Robot t the 1 ghicst at 12o. _ canadiens’ Bert Olmstend about
D, Warwick. K Uio, jowls In n lit of plq^I Third Period — 10, Vemon, jnd down the hbckeyladdoi vvlth J gahies; one mlrtui,0
In Kelowna on Sunday tho loc Schmidt <I|arm8) 9:33, 11, Ver- toams^ Ho also played and .30 seconds without laying a
al Bantam Peewees defeated the|nom ^Stecyk onemy,
(Lowe) 10:31.
Kdownn (mm by e score of B.3. 10.U ^2. Vemi^m . This ifct a record, f on pen reft d
Their older brothers, tho Ban- Guy was the third highest behavior by the Boston Strong,
tarn Pupa, mot loss success as Looa, d, warwict cj-hmldt U®®:*®!’ 1® di® Quebec Junior Hoe- Man, who is rated tho top fighter
andl Overtime. 13, Vernon, sciimiatI Ithey lost 3-0 to an older 
moro experienced Kclownd team, | (Lowe). 9.10,
I'
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iliVt Bawinm, LcHTSlaO 
•nd ContractonT - 
. Equipment
Granville Island Vancouver ». B.C
WJSSTEBN . OANAPJANA /, •, 
NELSON, (C?) --
paintings by Alex CJarner bf his­
toric B.C. lake stdriiwheeiefs have 
been acquired by; thev Gleiihdw 
Foundation of Calgaiy 'lof ail;, ex­
hibition called .“Westeftt Gana- 
diana." ...... . .
“.^.808,685 
completed calls!”
® “During 1955 your Telephone Compony estob- 
lished a new record —— on oM-timd high, of 
808,685 completed Long Distance colls 
that ex<;eeded by 98,500 calls our 1954 year­
ly total . . .1"
® "Why this tremendous increase
Well, this is the result of your Telephone Com­
pany’s continued efforts to improve its long 
Distance service for you . . • for with the mod- • 
ernization and addition of more Toll circuits 
and the use of Operator Toll Dialling over 
them we were able to place your out-of-tO.Wn; 
calls much faster — often in half the.time ■— 
and thus we were able to complete more calls 
than ever before '
® “Then^ too, because of this improved service; 
more and more of our subscribers are how find­
ing that for the simplest, swiftest and purest 
way to get things done you just can't beat a 




(Continued from Page Four)
;o 19 lead for Vemon. Dennis^ 
Jefferey managed a basket be- 
idee he fouled out three-quarters 
of. the way through the game. 
Ted Foley-Bennett followed, him 
nto the showers with almost ten 
minutes: left in the; game. "
With a determined effort Pen­
ticton decided that it was time 
something was 'done. Ted Bows- 
field scored-15 points in the last 
nine minutes of:'the game and 19 
in tlie second half. Jim Lang- 
ridge, who played the whole 
game, shbwed'more life than ever 
before as he helped the deter­
mined drive, along with JBill John­
son “and Reg Higgins.
■ Vemon played, a zone defence 
throughout and a two man break­
away whenever possible. Pentic­
ton, having ai definite lack of 
hjBight, were caught with only 
one man back time and time 
again. Until the last few minutes 
of the game Vernon’s three tall 
men, Gray, Small and Cole or 
Clark controlled the backboards 
with Bill Roth in on the defensive 
rebounds and breaking on the 
offensive.
Bill Roth led the winners with 
35 points, Ceco Clark had 22, W. 
Gray 16, E. Small 6, O. Cole 2, 
and R. Adams 6.
Top scorer for both teams was 
Tqd.Bowsfield who definitely had 
very tough luck in his shooting 
iri the first half of the game, 
with 27 points. Bill Johnson 
scored 7, Reg Higgins 3 and Ted 
Foley-Bennett, Dennis Jefferey 
and Jim Langrldge 2 apiece.
' Both teams were very poor in 
the shooting of foul shots, Vernon 
toaking 44 per* cent while Pentic­
ton made 36 per cent, both teams 
hs^ 25 shots although two more 
fouls were called on Penticton. 
Only; one regular referee worked 
the; game and it made it difficult, 
pariUcularly on the smaller Pen­
ticton team.
In Midget hockey on Monday 
evening the Legion shutout Fly­
ers 4-0 and the Hlballers todk 
Rotary 2-0. . . .
Stars in the first game. were. 
Johnny Egyed in the nets and 
Lawrence Westfall with two 
gloals. Other point getters were 
Balfour and Thomas with goals 
and Olleh, Hatfield and Tomlin 
with assists.
The Hiballer — Rotary con­
test proved to be more exciting 
when the teams battled it out 
for two scoreless periods.' Then 
in the third Rotary received two 
minor penalties at 2:25. This 
was the turning point as John­
son assisted, by Patton and Hill 
put one past Lougheed. The sec­
ond goal came at 8:48 off the 
stick of Biagonl to sew up the 
game. ^ *
Summary^ Legion vs Flyers — 
first period; — Westfall (Ollen) 
5:45. No penalties.
Second period — Balfour (un­
assisted) 2:00; Thomas (Hatfield 
and Tomlin) 8:45. Penalties 
Patton, Cox.
Third period — Westfall (un­
assisted) 3:20. Penalties — Mar­
tin, Cox.
Summary, Hiballors vs Rotary 
first period — No scoring, no 
penalties.
Second period — No scoring. 
Penalties — Lund.
Third period — Johnson (Pat­
ton, Hill) 2:35; Biagonl (O’Con­
nell) 8:48. Penalties — Clary, 
Lund (minor and misconduct).
'•■•Si',-.
^qiild Keep Off 
thig^e Steep Hills
? Beginners at skiing are usual­
ly • ambitious to' try too steep
> It is never safe for novices or 
older skiers to ski alone where 
the trails are unfrequented, since 
ih’;(»se of accident, it may be a 





COUNTRY FREI6HT MOVES 
IHTO TEN PIH TOP SPOT
Elmer (Moose) Vasko, captain 
and star defenseman of the St. 
Catharines Teepees Juniors, has 
been rated as, a $100,000 hockey 
player by Tommy Ivan, general 
manager of the Chicago Black 
Hawks. Ivan is banking on Vas­
ko .helping 'the ‘ Black Hawks 
season. ' • .
The high-scoring n:ear-guard 
has always been on a first-place 
club and Ivan is hoping that 
first-place complex will^ rub off 
on Chicago. ' ,
Ivan figures Vasko could hold 
his own in the National League 
right now but he wants to give 
him one more year of seasoning 
with St. Catharines.
m



















This ^ar» 13 additional B. C. Students Win 
University Scholarships Awarded Annually 
By Pacific Brewers Agents Limited
8ince'l953j 43 scholarships totaling $15,000 have 
(been awarded to Grade XII and Grade XIII 
•tudenu from 29 B.C. communities. Each year, 
Vinners arc selected by the University of British 
Columbia on the basis of scholastic standing, 
character, and Intcrcsi in school activities anci 
, In the community.
• We can all be proud of the winning students 
‘mnd of U.B.C. Youtli is our Province’s greatest 
asset, and donating these annual scholarships is 
an investment in the future of B.C.
MCIPIC DRBWEfIS AGENTS LIMITED
blorto Morflaral ThomcMi /,[/•<’ 
iUCKY UvG&ll Ba&WERlES^Il9S4lL.TD./VASNlC(^VER BREWCatCS LTO./51CK5 CATILANO BREWERIES tTO.
REGIONAL 'HIGH SCHOOL curling champions from 
Peachland are shown above following thsir 10-6 victory 
at Summerland yesterday over the Summerland entry. 
Back row, left to right, are Donald Cousins and skip Alan 
MacKinnon. Front, left to right, are George Topham, Jr., 
and Ron Kraft. The boys now enter regional finals which 
eventually lead to the B.C. High School Curling Champion­
ship; Teams were entered from Kelowna, Peachland, Sum- 
meriand,-Penticton and Oliver.
BATTLE
Play in the Bowlamor Ten Pin 1; 
League this week featured the 
Country Freight team who mov­
ed into the top spot by knocking 
off the 7-Up squad in all three 
games.
Bill Briggs provided the spark 
by shooting games of 198, 210 and 
183 to wind up with a brilliant 
three game total of 591. This ec­
lipsed the league’s previous high 
of 571 held by Guriy Verishagen. 
Don Pratt provided plenty of 
help as he checked in with a big 
211: single, 519 triple. For the 
losers Don Pollock had a 520 
triple and Ernie Schoening shot 
a 198 single.
Walt Skermer won single game 
laurels, shooting a sizzling 224 
and saved his team ono point as 
the .Bowlamor Koffee Kounlcr 
went on to pick up three pbinls 
and pull out of their temporary 
slump.
Investors Syndicate set a now 
record for a single game by 
rocking the pins for a big 774 
total. Bill Lewko 199 single, 521 
triple and "Ras” Riii.sniu.s.scn 1i).'5, 
513 were outstanding in their 
three point win over Cui ly's Ap­
pliances. John Apolzcr 191 single, 
527 triple was the best for tlie 
latter.
The Hotel team.s, Valley and 
Incola, engaged in tlie mo.st 
friendly match' of the nigiit when 
each team picked up two poinls. I 
‘Doc’ Emmerick 189, 499, and Bill- 
Kaines 191 were the pick of their 
respective teams.
The holiday handicap bowling 
tournament recently complclod 
at the Bowlamor Recreations 
proved a tremendous success. In­
terest was wide spread with 250 
entries being handled in all. 
Bowlers came from Vancouver, 
Oliver, West Summerland and 
Penticton. Local bowlers walked 
off with the prizes in all events. 
Following is a list of the prize 
winners:
The Ever Bright coffee perco-
It is pretty well agreed thatit^
Harry ’Lurhley 'and-Terry Saw-j ^oing the shunting was none
chiiky are two of. , the. greatest than Hollywood Harry
godlkbepers to ever play in the Lumley.
NatiqnallLfeagug. Many will; ar­
gue that . they are the besst. Right 
how ’these two outstanding net 
meh; are; engaged in: a bitter bat
iator for “A” group five pins was 
won by Bill Briggs with a score 
of 1002, second place went .to 
Pat Garrison 880; third to Art; 
Malkinson, 805; fourtli to Nonie; 
Joyce, 841.
Winner of llic G.E. clock, foitv 
"B" group was Peg Hunter yvilli 
852; second^ Tom Pringle, 825;; ; 
third, George Hill, 818, and fourth 
Yvonne Cousins, 807. ' * ...
The G.E iron for “C” groufj 
was wojr by Bill Crooks vvltli; 
809; second, Goot'ge Drossos,.793;' 
third, Gordon Meakin, 700; fourth 
Bill Crooks, 735.
In Ion pins Doug Anderson; 
039, was tlic winnci' of tlie Stan­
dard sandwicli toaster; second, 
Ron Lit'zcn 031; lliird Leo Baubr, 
021; fourth, .'I’oby Emmerick, 615;
Prizes for the runners up ill 
cacli group wore as follows:
•Second, flashliglil; fliird, a fwo- 
pound l)o.\ of cliocolalcs; fourtli, 
one bo.x of Jaiiancse oranges..
Winners of a 15 pound turkey 
for oijen tiowling wore .Bill 
Lewko, who rolled 001 from 
seraleli in ten pins, and Peg 
Hunter 872 who sliol 872 wilii- 
oul liandieap. :
MATIIE.’MATICAL ICATE ;
'rCRONTO, ICP) - - - Basetl tm 
tlie mimbor of veiueJe.s, Metro­
politan Toronto’s aeeident rale 
lias dro|)ped--.sineo 1945. In that 
yeftr tliere woi,e 10 pedestrian ac­
cidents per 1,000 vehicles, com­
pared to 4.5 iier 1,000 in 1954.
u OjS S 1 A lA 1 S H A HA CIe o isr 1 E III P 1 L. ES Ttn u A iT T E R P A Vois C A N A P S E E R^|A R A T EIP oTt e" S N E W^f Fl R o|E o\ 1 R. i C? E T § Uu p o \KT& R E W E R OE iRlNmK O t? e % N E S 'SiZZZZ3 M o R E S’ O & t"Is P o O S u A N Tmmtc O N V £ R s E S
|A|N|T E E A S E lU 1 T|E|0|g C> U E S
Sawchuk was a member of 
three Stanley Cup champions 
during his five years with De- 
“*''“,“''7 r,"/?”®”:"/"I"'-'" „ 1 troit and five National,League
tle.;.f9r all-time shutout ^upremr Championships. This is sortie
record, for a young fellow whoacy. ........ ..
; When -Harry Luniiey started 
the; 1955-56 season with the; T^r 
biitb Maple Leafs, he had regist 
ered a tdtap'qf 62 shutouts dur 
ng /regular scheduled NHL 
jarnes. He -earned this amazing 
total ' during IT' years in the lea­
gue while playing with Detroit, 
Chicago, arid Toronto.
No other goalkeeper in the his­
tory of the National Hockey Lea
wasn’t 26 until December.
Lumley spent his twb .rough­
est years since hC' enter6d'>The 
NHL as a pink-cheeked youth of 
17, ' with the Chicago Black 
Hawks in 1950-51 and 51-52. The 
Hawks finished in last place 
both seasons and Harry had his 
highest goals-agalnst average 
during these years than at any 
other time in his entire NHL car-
gue had ever registered so many eer 
shutouts.; The .29-year-old Lum- > rpQj,Qyj^Q traded four players to 
ley reigned for a time as "King Chicago to get Lumley prior , to 
of the Shutouts”, but now he is the start of the 1952-53 season.
having his title contested, .and the Harry had 10 shutouts his first 
one' contesting ismon season with the Leafs which'was
hiis pe^enriialffiValpT^^^ for the league. The next
chuk. ■ ;; ; he had 13, also top mark
In; five seasons with-the iDe- for the .circuit, won the Vezina 
trblt Red‘ WlhgS,’Sawchuk had [ Trophy and was named to the
racked up a total-of 57 shutouts.
He was traded to Boston duHng 
the off-season but still main 
tained the magic touch with his 
hew team, and In games played 
up to the morning of December 
15, this season, he had turned in 
five shutouts. This; boosted his 
all-time total to 62.
Luhnley In the meantime had 
registered one shutout this sea 
son- with the Maple Leafs, to 
bring his total to 63 and give him 
an edge of one over his younger 
rival. During playoff compctl 
tlon, Sawchuk has the jump. 
Terry has recorded nine shut 
outs in the playoffs to Lumloy's 
six.
PAllALLEL CAREERS 
The careers of Lumley and 
Sawchuk run parallel in many 
ways. Both wore brought into 
prbfesslonal hockey by the De­
troit Rod Wings and both wore 
stars right from the start. After 
six seasons with tho Rod Wings 
and shortly, after they won tho 
Stanl(iy Cup In tho spring of '50, 
Lumloy was traded to tho Chic­
ago Black Hawks In a big doul 
Involving many players. Ho was 
succeeded Irt tho Detroit goal by 
tho 21-ycar-old Sawchuk.
Sawchuk won tho Caldor Mom 
orlal Trophy as tho National Hoc 
key Loaguo's best rookie during 
his first season with the Rod 
Wings. Ho boasted a record dur 
Ing his five years with Detroit 
that will bo difficult for any goal 
le In future to duplicate.
Ho won tho Ve'zlna Trophy as 
the ’ circuit’s top goalkeeper In 
throe of those five years. Ho won 
t three times In lour seasons and 
t was Harry Lumloy who broke 
ds stranglehold. Lumloy copped 
the cup In 1953-54.
PERENNIAL ALL-STAR 
From the time • he joined Do 
trait In 1950 until ho departed In 
the summer of 1955 to Boston, 
Sawchuk was selected as AH-Star 
goalkeeper on either the First 
or Second Teams every year. Ho 
was First Team All-Star for 
three olrnlght 10.51, 19.52
and 1953. Tho last two seasons 
ho has been shunted back to the 
Second Team and the person
First All-Star Team.
Tho National Hockey League 
is. fortunate in having two goal­
keepers of such ability in the 
league at the same time, and hoc 
key fans everywhere will follow 
their keenly-contested battle for 




Itollowlng are games to l)e 
played by men curlers for tho 
balance of this week:
January 12 — 7 p.m., Powers 
vs McGown; Koenig vs P. Mat 
her; McMurray vs Walls; Boyd 
vs Wiley. 9 p.m. •— Watson vs 
Odell; Brittain vs Cumberland, 
Carson vs Littlejohn;' Dirks vs 
LaFrance.
January 18 — 7 p.m., Pauls vs 
Emory; McKay vs Riddell; Lang 
vs Powers; Bolton vs Dunn. 9 
p.m. — Crunna vs Hines; John­
son vs. A, Mather; Parmloy vs 
Cady: Hack vs Sobchuck.
MEN - WOMEN 
arid CHILDREN
Taken from regular stock and reduced fo 
clear. Dozens of styles from cosy felting- 
to dressy rpules. Regular 1.29 to 5.954;
SALE PRICE


























Oame TImo 8 p.m.
BOTH 35g
TIFFANY HAND CREAM 
8 oz. Jar, rcg. 2.50 
Special ....................
POLYMULSION
16 oz., Reg. 3,95
Special ....... ............. 2-95
HOT WATER BOTTLES
TIFFANY HAND CREAM 
3 oz. Jtir, Reg. 1.25 
1.98 Special ............. . 89c^
A-SA-REX HEADACHE 
TABLETS, 5 gr. size
100 tor ....................
200 for ............ ;....... 1.:
HEATING PADS 
Reg, 6.50, Special 5-40
Regular 2,50
Special .................. . 1.49
Liquid Chest Rub, rog. 79c, special. 49e
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB FRIEST, Manager
Phono 2C88 Wo Deliver
Stop,4 Ifoiims Weelulays Ri.TO n.iii.-fi p.ni.
Sundays—10-13 n.m. and 7-8 p.m. j
^qge Six THE PENTifeTON H ER AID, WEDNESDAY; JANUARY TT, im
Classlf^ AdvertlBliiE
— Cash with Copy
Mlnlmuih charge 30c
One line, one, Inser­
tion—15c
One line, subsequent 
InseitipM ^ lOe
One line, ii consec­
utive insertions 7 %c
(Count five average 
words, or 30. .letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-lUO fV* JbaAailluai-
gagements, Births, Subscription Price tw Mail: ^.00 jper year 
joeathe, etc;, fif^ Canada r $5.001>y mail In U.S.A,




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates —- same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
. publication.
Telephones: General Office 400JI 
News Office 4055
by llie Feii^toa 
Herald Ltd. ^ 
188 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.u.
G. J. ROWLAND. 
Publisher.
Authorize as' s^.nd 





Class "A” Newspaparo 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Represent®* 
tive: Class “A’’ 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Wav & 




Farsighted;folks, who. are* plan­
ning oh selling your'hornev now:- 
Maybe you want a. ‘ better locar. 
tion, or larger, or smaUei% on 
more modern home;,’ Let's pla 
ahead. Clet your home: in-'shat 
to sell; landscape, clean* up,youn 
yard, clean and paipt your house 
inside and out. Make it saleable 
and homey. Eastern buyers, who 
are learning daily pfi our advam 
tageous city, will; be :,Kere to buy. 
You get it ready — call'me up 
— ni spll it.
Neil Thiessen 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo AVe. E.
Office Phone 2640. Res. Ph; 3743
W-l-tf
BSRTHS
SCOTT — Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s, Alex K. 'Scott (nee Beverly 
Ann Bartlett) at Queen Victoria 
Hospital, ' Revelstoke, B.C., on 
.lanuary 6, 1956,' a daughter,
Heather Louise, six pounds nine 
ounces.
FOR RENT
THREE room semi • furnished 
apartment, ground floor, apply 
976 Eckhardt Aye. W. 3-tf
SMALL one room furnished ca­
bin, city water supplied, close in, 
$15 per month. Phone 4077 days 
or 5271 evenings. . 3-4
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to express our sin­
cere thanks to the doctors and 
hospital staff and to our friends 
for their many kindnesses, sym­
pathy and flowers.




ILLNESS forces sale ^ ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. • 63-tf
I wish to express heartfelt 
thaiiks to my friends, relatives, 
neighbours and especially the 
doctor and Miss Appleton for 
their * kindness and sympathy 
during my recent bereavement 
in the loss of my loving husband.
(Signed) Mrs. D. Cesaretti.
(N MEMORIAM
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
128-141TF
SECOND-HAND .store, size of 
building 45x50, with living quar­
ters at the real’, with hot and 
cold running water. Also a very 
good propostion for a shoe­
maker as there is no opposition. 
Cheap for quick sale at $3500. 
Apply Fred’s Furniture Store, 
Box 25, Merritt, B.C. 145-5
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial- Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tf
MAN, aged forty-five; unencum­
bered and with many years bus 
iness experience mostly in the 
accounting field, desires to set 
tie in interior B.C. and .seeks op 
portunlty of working for and/or 
investing in any worthwhile bus 
Iness, preferably resort or slml 
lar enterprise. Apply Box ; F3, 
Penticton Herald; ; ; ' .^5;
FIRM of chartered accouhtahts, 
with offices in Interior centres 
require young men witK 
plete Grade XII education for 
training as professional account­
ants. Apply Box E2, Penticton 
Herald. 2-7
a<|!inik WffljiNqs
IF Mr. H. Warrehder, Reremeos,
B.C., arid, Mrs. p. I^Ogele, 2341 T^RE® BEDROOM HOME 
Van Horlie St., PehtiCton, will I;,arge living Tdoim with fire- 
bring ohe coat and one suit, to placev- Srplece.: bath, pail; base- 
the - Moddre tleahers, we will meht 'wim ;4uimace.<; SitimtedT oh 
clean thdm free ;pf chafge as - a two: laiidpcaped lots, fiuit tteea 
tpken of' appreciation; ^ " j pihdc gafage. $1200; will handle.
Full price $6,306.00,
THE LAUNDERLAND
Company Limited' I SMALL ;3-ROOM HOME
Main Sti, Penticton- - Dial 3126 pn Aij-acre; bi good lahd'. Garage
Ahdr ‘‘hick^ clo,se to
Are you a Launderlahdi Dry school. Price $3600.00.
Gleaning Customer? Watch this'
cplumn., , I STORE; &i LIVING * QUARTERS
FINNISH Steam Rath at Log tte maito highway wJt^ 
Cabin, Aiito; Court ^FoilDhrticu- ^roximate-
lars phone 31.55. — 3-4 $50^000. turno.ver. Short.hours,
' no-opposition i Price .$;ll,600 with 
halt cash. V
•FOR*-
MODERN- WOMEN 1 F. O. BOWSPrELiiI>.
REAJ, E.STA!rE-T HISURANCE 
Thereris a:;’v»d.dP; yarletyrpt .inter 1364; Main Repticton
estlng. and;.iinRC«tan lot Phphe gprjSOt
women in the BCAF.i. ;Thp • Air J . 'EJyening; Phope ^OQ 
Force wlil] glve„ you tho best in L. D, SCHELL, SEdesmon. 
training and you will fere^^^ 
same pay, rank and: advancement
opporfimltK., as lor ^oi>. EXCELLENT BUY
There are vacancies ip . Fighter J”
Control, Telecommunications, Me- |ot full price $3,300.(M. — $1 ,.>00
' ' down balance rea.sonable terms.
AGENTS'ti$TIN6S
BEAUTIFUL new house for sale. 
Three bedrooms, large living 
room, maple floors, modern kit­
chen, electric heating, improved 
grounds. $16,000,: $8,000 cash; 
$100 a month, balance 6%. Pos­
session 30 days. Telephone 4050.
■‘V. 2-4
IN A HURRY! - S^ me -your 
beer bottles. *T11 be there: in :a 
flash with the cash!'" Phone, 4235 
W. Arnot '■ v ^ dWTP
1. IN MEMGRIAM 
RUHL — In loving memory of 
my dearest husband,: Paul Fred- 
ericki who passed away January 
8,1955.
. “What would we give his hand
'
His. patient face to see.
To hear his voice, to see his 
smile
As in the days that used to be. 
But some sweet day we’ll meet 
•■again;:,::- •, ■
Beyond the toil and strife 
And .clasp each other’s hand once 
more
In heaven, that liappy life.’’
Lovingly. remembered by his 
wife, Sarah, and sons, Edward, 
David and. Dennis.
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flump. 67-tf
BE. PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country .TreaiJ in 
sawdust or natural rubber; for 
as low as $13.95-and your old re-^ 




52 Front St. v Pentictoii, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121-tf
EXPERIENCED bqtchor for 
small town genpral storei rbRi^: 
man with other income dr pen­
sion preferred. Apply: Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. . IQl-TT’
dicol,, RpcrH^^°*l‘V ’
Supply, Cl'efIcal,'^ Stenograph- - rVtoi-«LT a o
ie tradesi'/'^''-^-''^QROIIARD
.' , V ,>v . \ ' Ilave-client-; wiiP trade Sib -acre.s
If you are 18 to;:29,'single;yvlth s^l, frultjorchard-alsoja ^ room 
grade'- 9 dr better,'gpl-into -this h0u.se a)l for;,;.$7,500.00;. traeje fot’ 
progresslvaifleld; of ayfetton riow; hOusP in Penjtlcton . vahie^ at
Yoirmay join I^pW and Itave'itp ^O'OO^PPtor^^^^^^^^ •
to 3 inonith.S ; leave-before you ’ ;
leave 'home: . j . CA'CTLE. RANCH
A real - ba^ain ■ in a'.f irst class 
Contact your RCAF eareer l cattle ranch, with plenty of good 
Counsellor at the Canadian Le- range and. w^^ 
g;ipn, Penticton and fifty head of'cattle, enough
Mondays 12 noon to 5 p.m. ./ mPadow land to: produce plenty 
or I of hay to feed-them, 'bwner must
RGAF-'Recruiting Unit ' ri^ell oii account bf.fillness, full
* ECONOMY HOME 
GoDd'/iilve rodm V Home; 3 piece 
lath^ ;220 wiring.jH ta $78.00 
'goodi garden soil;' extra lot avail­
ably-250.: termsv; :■
NEW] F.pim;ilP9M HOME 
Vet^' 6p0d;; Ipeatibni, n 
scapedgtbupds^:^ gas
hpat, :,has: storage:: aiAd utility 
room .storm' 'windows .stucco, 
plaster, duroid roof, $9,500 tei'm.s.
, eX(:lusive LI^^
Vyell built e-rooih: home on large 
Ipt stucco .exterior, plastered in 
terior, duroid' roof, '220 wiring, 
garage and workshop, .soni'e 
‘fruit ■'trees, v WORTH INVESTI 
GA-riNG, $12,.500 terms.
•See us. for; (Orchards, Ranches 
Ru.sine.sses and your Insurance 
njeeds you; y/iH not, be .sorry 
you did.
P. E.. KNOWLES. LTD.
Real Estate & Ihsurancn 
618 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815.
Phone Evenings:
Frank Sanders ,9-2103 
Allan Hyndman 5444}*
G^bff Garlingo 5-549;




ONE and two bedroom units. 
Winter Tates now in effect. 
Phone 3866. 106-t£




at 160 Main St. . 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
OR TRADE — Dealera In .all 
:ypes of used equipment; Mill,
; lYfine and Logging Supplies; -new 
and used wire' and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.; 250 Prior vSt., Vancouver, 
B.e. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
T^RGE two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished cab­
in for two adults. Reasonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone 3199. 115-tl
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central.. 689 Ellis St.
135-tf
FERGUSON Tractors , and Fer- 
gUson .System; Implements, Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment. Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TP
UNDERWOOD Portable with 
case, $45.00. 996 Main St. 1-tf
JERSEY cow, just freshened and 
a good milker. $125. E. Gillespie, 
West Summerland., 3-5
TEN acre Penticton orchard, good 
revenue, close in. Box C3, Pentic­
ton Herald.' 3-5
SUITES furnished or unfurnlsh 
ed, central. Phone 5342. 137'tf
PROJECTORS lor rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Sliop.
142-9
SLEEPING or light housoUeep 
Ing room for lady. Phone 3356.
142-tI
LARGE housekeeping room. 
Phono 4882, Apply 55^ Martin St.
2-4




A LARGE worm housekeeping 
room. 589 Main.' 145-t
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in tho heart o 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo take core 
of transient and permanent 
guests,' IlouaoUeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yatea 
St., Victoria. Phono G0611. W7-tf
.SLEEPINfTroom for rent, gentle 
man preferred. Close in. 558 El 
lis St., phono 3643. 4-5
iioFsi^EipiNG^
room, gentleman preferred. 439
Winnipeg, phono 3501. 4-5
TWO room apartment, furnished; 
adults only, Apply 200 Wo.stmin* 
ster Ave, W.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, , copper, iea!| 
etc. Honest grading,: Prempt paiH 
ment made. Atlas "Lron' &
Ltd., /25a Prior St. :Vahc(>uver* 
B.C. Phone Pacifib 63577> 3S^
RELIABLE cook,, fourteen' men; 
phone 3062 evenings.
EARLY hatehed chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg markets. 
Be sure to: order the new im­
proved strain from: Derreeii Poul­
try Farm, at Sardis; B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm.
■''.127-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
'rrucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 126-139TF
CbiyUNbiVIENTt
piride $46,Ck)p.OO, half| cash’will db 
the tri(;k, very reaspndble terms!
RE24TALS :
1 'Modem; two' 'story ' bed, room 
jhbusC $45.(30 per- month, modern 






Rqom 8 - Bd; of triadp 
Phone 8039 2l2' Maiq S^'
Penticton
____ ____■%:
1. Harold N; Pgiiar
D.S.C., D.Cp. •
Foot Specialist






Board of Trade Building 
212.Main St. - Telephone 2836
■ MWP,
CLIFF GBEYELL
Main St. “ Dial 4303 ?
PENTICTON MWP
PLAY BINGO!
Evoiry Wednefedayljarid 'Saturday, 
si p!m^Ga^lv prizes! Legion Build-j ; '. ( . LOTS
::■ ;:; , Pricesj' from ;$4^
Sill-
• LAND REGISTRY ACT 
•' ' (Seetibh 1.61)
IN;THE MATTER OF Lot 54, 
pistrlct ‘Lot 250! SImilkameen 
Division Yale District, Plan 842.
; City of. P’entlcton 
PROOF . having been filed in 
jny office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title; No. ,I78266F to .the 
above. mentioned : lands in the 
hjandes' of Louis Gaudet Audy 
a^d Edith Mary Audy, Joint Ten- 
antSj .Penticton, B.C., and bearing 
dkte ;the 25th, day of. October, 
i955;::-.c
i I I&REBY GIVE NOTICE Of 
n^y infentipn. at the expiration of 
one calendar; .month - from the 
first :;ptjbllc^atipn;:, hereof. to. issu 
to tlM:;^,aid Louis* Gaudel^ Audy 
and -Mary Audy; Joint Ten­
ants, ayprovlsional Certificate of 
:'ljitle irif lieu'-of such lost certi­
ficate; |!^ny person having any 
iijiforhiiiatiqm with reference to 
toeh -lost:;certificate of title is re
A. T. LONGMORE v
GENERAL IN,SURA'NC5E'&'.
. REAL EST^S;-,:; - 3
Fire - Auto - i*-'
249 Main St. - Pen,tictoh;‘>B.q.i.* 
Off. 5012 and Res; 3707;; ' » 
Complete Itisiiranbd PrOteOtloh*
Get Yoiir Share Of
Canddtan Prospes^ity 
Consult
ONE new 60’’ kitchen sink unit, 
arborite top. Apply .717 Eckhardt 
Ave., East.
137-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. , 128-141TF
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay moro — Why. take less? —- 
dr Real Value and Easy terras 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you —• 5666 
and 5628.
126-139tl
FOR sale or will rent TD14, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F. W. Bro 
die of Penticton. Phone 4118 or 
3673. W-128.t£
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS THAN 
$10,000 IN A, YEAR;
The days are gone when a 
thousand” a year salary was 
enough for a man to .take care 
of his family, buy a new ebr, and 
“salt some away for the future!'
If you are a middle-aged man 
who has rcachoa the 'deiling’r dh 
your earnings and, now want to 
make good in a-new field, w® cto 
make you a fine Offer to; jbin 
bur organization, where, top nion 
are paid up to $12,(KK) In a year.:
Middle-aged men, 45-50,-55;and',up, 
— are particularly qualified fpr 
our type of business; where earn­
ings start at once. Bert Lichtkbe- 
gan bn part time basis — when 
he started: full-time tyith us, 
averaged $787;31 per month: his 
first three ’months. John Chris­
tensen averaged $752,55 eaidihgs 
per month his first seven months. 
G. A. Holland, new man start­
ing , mid-year, earned $2,194.36 in 
three-month period. Ayerag© tof 
over $700.00 por month, 'Paul 
Fraser, new man, earned $152.27 
his first 5 working days. These 
are unusual earnings of top men; 
Like earnings arc available to 
you because we do not put a cell­




is: 15;Jahuary ;1956., Own Choice; crop .. Kamipops- Land ^Registration
No^eritry^r^^, 4-5
AGlf^S LISTINGS Auto Cpiirt, \(])rchai:^ afidj ; I inyestinent: propertias: Itt; yOry at- j;|
.V MGDER^ELY,PRICED ’^'^• ^■41
^ ‘ ^ \ ■' rfice today.5; rooms -abd' ^^^uette, 3;: l^rms. r, ^
Part basement,: stucco, landscaped 
Ibt 68xl96^Gatoge: Very present­
able; hnnib! ^50 with bply $2000 
(3tbwn.v' V '';-: ■
,, :/•/ BRANDVneW;:
Only $2700, down.' '5 : rooms,. 2 
hdrms,' oak: floors, fireplace, full 
ha^ment, oil , f qrnace, siding, 
stucco, interior - piaster, garden 
lot. Full price $12;60Q. ;
Real Estate & insurance 
322 Main St; , ' Phone 3867 
phones: 3867 office '
20!46:, Jack Pawrence 




■'Phone •Collect,75<li:, £ucn8.. Ave,Kelewiia; .
Wbether puyingpr seliii^^^ .......... .
City Realty gives ypq the,sam© 11 r
prompt attention. , >. j; pijfvES ^CMliyiNEY SWEEPING
Contact i lls ' for Fire and Auto; 
insuraheie.
: PEACH CITY REALTY &
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD,
723 Main St;: , • ' Phone 2930 
;Eyenings 'Dial, - '











Accountants A Audi tdto




3 rijpm modern^hom© with’ 
frontnto. for only | $;2,'500- ■ - ’
0 s ; •'•X —r-v.K -w .,*'*• .
PENTICTON, B.O.
'/Sand'- GNYe|':;-:Rfliidt:;;:.
Coal r. Wood - 
/ Stove Olid Furn<i^(;t::0il:!-
SijI
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point Hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L'. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
In spite of shortages In other 
businesses,. .our volume Is ex­
panding at a terrific rate! We 
have an opening in the,Pentic­
ton area,, for a man over 45; THe 
man we want must be high 
grade (not high pressure), am 
bltlous and sincere. Earnings :are 
paid in advance, nq investment is 
needed, no collections, no dellv 
cries. Excellent home office co 
operation.
Write a ponsonal letter to our
OKANAGAN FALLS ,
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
, Re.s duo of Matheson Ranch
GENUINE General Motors Parts
and Accessories lor oil General offers will bo rooolvod by Mos-1 Vice-President, Dept. C., P.O. 
Motors cors, nnd G.M.C. trucks. LrR.'noylo, Alkins, Gllmour and Box 88, Station J, Danforth, To 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and van dor Hoop, 284 Main Street, ronlo 0, Ontario 
White Motors Ltd., 498 Main St. Penticton, H.C., Solicitors for tho
13M44tf Morigagoo for
EXCEPTIONALLY fine rosldon 
tlul property on Trout Creek
SALESMAN WANTED
T n T-iT cnvrt ninn I Galling on Grocery and allied Lot 2, D.L. 401, S,p,y,p. Plop I ^
of ac- 
Write
UiU |liU|lini UU IMIUi I Itilto nit#1 nlun T"^ T /ITII rirAlltl 1 I lO nUU U lllulimilll?
Point facing Penticton and 19 ] ’, * pii.Hnv' y®''*’ vomA nocosslty. List of ac
mlnules distant.'2.75 ncroR largo- 5J!;® JJIjV ihat M^vo accounts supplied. rit*
ly In native woods and shrubs; p,” ,,Sl.A4t»A LlgUtmastor Corporation, Hamll
330 toot hood, Irontoso. Fruit LffiL. rr.. to too. Onlorlo.
(pak floors, sthTu ,hali, 13 j bedrtoms, 
colored hath vflkHtres',' ceramic' 
tile,, sliding clotoj: 
fireplace and .automatic oil fur­
nace in full basement. All for 
$14,175 and -only $3,625 (Iqvvnpay- 
tnent. , ,'i ''''" V'''’ / :
• ’'■; .■;0ILlFIJRNAce■-•■'■
f bedroom hOnie. with ,elec, hot 
watei; (inrf’220; Sct’ceha'and storm 
sash. Total! oiily 1^,50() ;wlth very 
jow downtoytoOntv
INVEST YcfaFl RENT 
In 2 bedixibm behiUifuUy.. (lletHT 
ated home.; 220 and elec-.- fiot wa­
ter. Three ycar.s old tatos $108., 
Garage to ibatohi. ThtOl 
only $2,000 down.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom home — oil heater, 
kitchen range, screens and storm 
sash, $60.
Completely furnished apartment. 
Heat nnd Ijot wate.r provided, $85 
per month.
n«/! unoAHihin r,n,vin«a .-non onr I Thirdly! thot port suhdlvUlod by
Containing approxl-
(Ion* Woll lAndfic&po(i( mouovn *Y|t|4rtiii 147 novAa mostlv nrnzlnf?hnw\f% fniUf i«oiiinfAri flouhlo . , V moHuy giu^inKuouoio I but with some meadow andwSw.'?.!!!! 1 i»sr y “ ‘ ; ‘rsds;r«na i pebsonais
Sna ronm ©fchard land. No watcr frontage. ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en*
BOARD nnd room, very'reason­
able. Close In. Wholesome homo 
cooked meal.s. Phone 2255. 1-5
FURNISHED single light house 
keeping room. 2.50 Scott Avenue. 
Phono 3214. 1-tf
LARGE two bedroom duplexes, 
furnished, steam heat, hot water, 
electric cooking and fridges. No 
oh,lection to children, only two 
preferable. Ogopogo Auto Court, 
.Skaliu Luke Iluad, Phone 4221.
H-r,
W-1-4 quire Boh 92, Penticton or Box 
564. OrovlUe, WashlngtOip 53-tf
DOWU^A^MENT. ONLY $1,350 
Newly decOfatCd 6:, rbom moderns 
horifle, oil heat,' 3 liedrooms, gar-' 
agiet, Full prlce'^6,850. P&ymehtsi 
:$50 a.toonth;'' ■, ■•?”. '
' ■' 'V'.- ' . ■ , \
• BUILT; ABOUT, .m .XiPARS 
Lovely 6 room mpderu bungalow 
3 bedrooms! oak floori;, fireplace, 
220 wiring, ' 'furhaed.- hasemeht, I 
dquhle garage. 'Lbcalteo on two 
lots arid rirlced‘,tb‘ seli’ at $8,90o. | 
Terms.'-
FQR Tip: INVESTOR; 
Bpulnes^ Nock, rellahlOt teriant)} 
un(lpr le(!isq;,;i;(irttJMlt A rijonth-'
‘■'nil price $21,000. Terms.
' G’ihtaol) ’
McKAY ie MCDONALD’ 




E. II. Amos -- 5728
p. N, MqPopaia 2W|1
living room with ''Thormopnne' 
picture window, cut stono fire
dace, parquet flooring; dining ______ ^ _____
room, kitchen and breakfast nook I GIGANTIC January clearance I DEL JOHNSON, hranic Brodile. 
laundry, panelled don with stone solo qf Used sowing machines, barboring at Bcodle's, ^4 MAIh 
fireplace. Numerous cupboards, PortabU’.s, troadlo.s and consoles, st, Mrs. Sallg’Wgy halrdreaSlpg. 
cedar-lined clothes closet, auto- Also n number of floor models. Phono 4H8 for appolniinerito 
matlc heating, double plumbing. All arc reasonably . priced to' 
garage and workshop, concrete dear. Call at your Singer Sew-, 
root collar, double-glazed auto- ing Center, 374 Main St., Pontic- WOMEN wanted to join kfter- 
matlcally heated conservatory, ton. Phono 3114. noon five pin howling league now
Concrete slab with table fori 1 being organlwl. Free ipsttitettoh
and practice lor beginners. Phono
ate driveway. Box H4, Penticton 1 SINGER — TI|E ONLY SEW-12994 for complete detail!?. 1-9 
Herald. 4-61 ING MACHINE MANUPACT-
I A. F. CUMMINO LTa , 
210 Main St. Phone 4320 or 4300 
After hours call: . >'
Don Steele • 4380 
Roy Plckorlng ••j5487 
L. Haggman, Summerland • 3033
FOR RENT 
Two iKsdroom homO on Eckhardt 
Ave., East, pn heajfc.flind I’angt 
included. Immediate possession 
$50. ' . , ,
CITY HO^IES 
Modem, ranging iq price from 
$4000 up. Two and three bed 
rooms ovallable in .different porta 
of the city.
F(9R sale or rent, modern small URED IN CANADA Doug's Cllonta earn morel
four room house on Edna Ave- ONE 50,000 BTU duo therm oil,
nuo. Phone 823.52. 4-5 heater In good working order. If considering an Investment fund
422 Lakeshore Drive. Phono PurdmSo, consult the SpecialistTWENTY-FIVE Action tested 3509.boat designs nnd how to build
’c(m, fifty cents from Murray — \ HALF price sale boxed Christ
.R£ first. He selW them ell!
J. D. (Doug) Seuthvtrortlt 
Phono at08
(h« mnHa/.lue man. Open even- mas cards. Wonderful savings at The InvestmoptSpecialist 









Ybu Can’t Ite&t Iferald Claaatfted 




E8S-MEN AND auto 
RT OWNERS 
A few wceka pg() w© odvortlsed 
for busine^es for sale, this od 
bfouabt forward ,6 busliicgscs 
for quick! sale, to date we have 
sold four of them and the other 
two wgyt ho aold by the end af 
the month, so we need more list 
Ings. If you 'wtoh' to sail yopr 
business don't hesitate, we have 
lets mpre genuine .buye>*^* Gall 
into our OjtJjeei. bnd we can sliow 
y()u conresppndonce.
P. E. IWOV^ES VTD.




; % . / 1 ■ ; ■ .
A carefOlly ;clrlvon Chryilm' Windsor Sedan In 
tractive Si-Ten© Canyon Rad and Beige with SbltX'Olaki 
:..-«44iai d(Uin *eat covori, air condiHoned, ttic. This cor 
Is In beautiful tondition l|KA^||i!l
•nrid-'imtoUlstandlng buy at................. ' WwwVw
r.
A VERY GOOD BUY!
1955 CHEVROLET
■ ■ • ■ i / . i '
This Chevrolet V8 Club Coupe has Igone only 6,000 
-miles, and js .In practically new condition. We wouM 
advise youi Immediate Inspection. QAIIAe
We thoroughly recommend
It at only,........... ......................................... ,
618 Mata
Dial 3815
' Fm'EFFlCmNT: ' ' 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURAl^E SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATIpN
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 





Hero is a first (floss Plymouth Belvedere Sedan with radio#
bacHup lldhti, Turn* signals and white
woll tires ^|n q very ottraefive canyon






Phone 3904 LIMITED 403 Main SL
''ij'u,In.
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M T Blue Bttir
' • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••>
Fleri<itt‘ Thini skin" - Full of Juice 
A^ite^onJ^ink - Large Size .....a.
Quotations






af saladi ever^ Endive - Greee P^spP®''®
;Cu^urvvh^ Onions -r Rcidislies - AvQcadoes; All' at
: ''V'':'every"dd,y.Mpw prices.;^; ,
Ndhdb Fdhcy,: Assdrfedv Sizes - 15 oz. Tin
Ndbob, Ti5Voz. Tin.
. , i; '■ l
pi
l^dbob Choice^ r Woz; Tin
MASTER TEN’MILLION: Fou'r-year-old Midiael Roder of - 
Vancouver recently became the 10,000,(K)Oth passenger to lie* 
carried by-Trans-Canada Air Lines since the company began 
operations 18 years ago. He is seen here “liolding-iip” pretty 
Jackie Harper; a TCA passenger agent at Vancouver airport.. 
.Michael, his parents■ Flying. Ofticer and Mrs. Fred Roder and 
ye.ar-old sister'CaroL flew'froin Vancouver to London and Ztiridi 
10 visit relatives; Young Michael was presented with a cowboy 
suit that was added to at each major station.
KiwanisClub; Suipoierland 
First Annual Music Festival
A meeting of the committee 
in charge of arranging detail.s of. 
the Summerland Kiwanis Club 
Mu.sic Scholarship Festival was 
held thi.s week and details were 
I finalized for what seems to be 
I shaping up as one of the best 
ideas for helping youth to 
be brough: forth in quite a while.
The chairman of ’ this commit­
tee, Bob Alstead, who had the 
original idea, is being assisted 
in the arrangements by . Percy 
Wilson, Jack Dunsdon, Doug 
i Campbell and John Tamblyn.
The adjudicators for the fin­
al night’s performance have been 
secured and the committee is 
1 pleased to announce that some, 
of the most. talented musical 
figure.s in, llie valley have con- 
.sented ' to come to Summerlarid 
on Friday, February 3,‘ toi assist 
in the final judgfng;
Those interested in entering 
the Festival', are urged to ■ enter 
as soon as- possible .as registra­
tion closes January 15.' There 
is no entry -fee and the compe­
titor can chose his own selection 
in each of the, four eWsses. The 
four classes;"are; vocal,!*' piano­
forte, dancing, and^ instrurnehtal.'
; The adjudicatbrsJ have i been 
asked to ;selectiithe -ones who, 
in their opinipri have the most 
.natural talent which should • be 
helped‘in their-chosen'field.-This 
means that a younger contestant 
has as good a chance as one hav 
ing taken lessons’ for many more 
' years. Anyone' interested; is ask­
ed to pick up registration form's 
at the 5c to $1.00 store, at Smith 
*and Henry's office,* or: fromrJohn 
Tamblyn at the High' School 
First prize in each class is; a 
j,trip' to a well known Music 
Camp or a $50.00 certificate to 








































OZ. Tin - Special Offer .....
ITEMS
i^lVl’ex, Vi, galloiv Special Offer ..
■ I .1 f ' .
I.B"' . -
SlM^clal Offer ImC
3 for 25c 
lie
L j ' K
Mo
Offer - 1 White - 1 Chpcolate ... ..... .... both For IC
Ot^Kt Pkf'
3uiiiight Soap







Quaker, 4 oz pki. Special Offer AP for
Muffels
Quaker; Slircdthul Wheat, pkts
Corn Flekes





Grade A Red Brand Beef 
















rht nf M 93c
i.ii, 99c
97c
CEBEMSB^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
r> I,W, Bait 45c 
3'r  2Ca




FanttIcNH ......................  10 o*. cello uOC
BfBCld A!
Afurtliit finliie, 1(1 oz. T.onr ..m for nfv
Bread '»
Murtlia Laliic, 21 oz. Loaf .... (■« for
Modess 9 1
Heg., size r^’H, Hpcclal offer pkts'
SUMMERLAND,— Gordon 
!31cwett has, been appointed sub- 
forernan in the electrical depart­
ment by Sumraerlancl council as 
of Jtinuary. 10.
Mr. Blewett has had years of 
experience and is' well qualified 
or the' poBltlon. Ho will be boss 
of line work and maintenance; 
tool Inspection; .safety;equipment 
and finst aid; and'will make re- 
port.s and recommendations of 
work to ho done to tlie electrical 
superintendent, George Graham.
Nabob 2 oz. .Tnr





Gdn. GoUeries ........ 12.75 13.0(1 V'"
Cariboo Gold Q. .... .66 , .7(1' -
Eslella (United) __ .34
Giant Mascot .79 s .Sd-*-; ^
Granby 18.75
High. BelU .75 .7{?i ■- =
National Ex. .8Q ;85; >;
N.W. Vent. ..... . .38 .39
Quatsino .36; .iTi "
Sheep Creek . ' 1.40 1.4^;
EASTERN STOCKS-' J :,: '
.: Open ■:IJasi-::^-''-.'





















This has hflon the holiday sea- 
sonifor workers In (ho city Irfl- 
gallon department, with crow 
members nnd foremen taking 
vncnllons now (hut they cannot 
lavo In (ho summer, during tho 
height of (he'orchard season.
... 103%T0314 
..... 4114 41^?
.....  50!4,- 50^!
....... \ ’ .7^4:; :






..... 55% 55%? ■
...... 65%;- J-:;!;
..... 39% 39%?




■ /S') '' ' '
35 ’V'
127
Ma,jor Don llodson, who re? 
tired as project manager at Oli­
ver, and who is now resuming 
work as a surveyor, has beep en» 
gaged by the City of Pontlctoif 
to survey the Preston Avonuoj 
extension through from Main 
street to Fnlrvlow Road. '
In the monthly police rcpoi'i 
filed with council on Monday 
night, it was .shown that offlcer.4 
on city duty travelled 4,571 mlle.s; 
ori duty trips during DoconborJ 
doing motor patrols. v
Five hundred thirty-four thou­
sand ponsons pnrtkJpated In tho 
War of 1812.
QUALITY
No mailer what your printing needi may be 
. . . bring them to the Commercial Printing 
Department of the Herald , for prompt service, 
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50 ib. freezer locker 
I deep door design 
4 lb. cheese safe 
4 lb. butter safe 
■ double deck bottle bar 
2 rollout shelves 
1^ push-pull door latch
Regular $469.95 





Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
SUMMERLAND —. - PublicH'- 
Health work in Summerland has 
ijrown to a state where present 
iacilities in the junior;senior high 
school are not adequate.
It is felt that there is not 
enough privacy; it is sometimes 
difficult to reach the publie 
lealth nurse; baby clinics should 
not be held in.- the school, and 
that there is a loss of interest 
n public health matters’in the 
community when the health cen-" 
tre is in a school.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical di­
rector, and Miss Janet Pallister, 
PHN, director of nursing ser­
vices, for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit attended the council 
meeting at Summerland on Tues­
day afternoon and expressed 
some of these views.
Dr. Clarke said, “Public 
health work has changed from 
just policing health bylaws and 
there is emphasis on prevention.
Financing of health centres 
was reviewed which is done by 
the community, providing one 
third, ono third by tho provin­
cial department of health, and 
the other third by the federal 
government. The building is rent 
free to tho liealth organization 
fov its duration, and is owned 
by tho community, with oper­
ating costs paid by the Public 
Health Department.
It was thought that there must 
be a favotable expression of 
opinion from the local groups 
to the parent group before the 
plan advances.
In Oliver $1,800 was given to- 
wards erecting the Community 
Health Centre by the Red Cross; 
$500 by the Tuberculosis Socie 
ty, and $750 by the . Canadian 
Cancer Society. In Keremeos 
the Similkameen Health Centre,
fi-opened last fall,, was given ^__________
nancial assistance by the Red I ‘council also commented on the 
Cross in the amount of $1800; editorial in Friday’s Penticton 
$1500 from the TB Society; and Herald, His Worship Mayor Os-(t7C:n __ 4-rv
Refusal of NHA loans to prospective builders as 
commented on editorially by The Herald last week, 
stirred City Council to act on the problerii on Monday 
night and a motion requesting clarification of the 
“block” against home projects not on sewer lines, or 
on scattered lots throughout the city will be sought from 
top ranking officials of the National Housing Act or­
ganization.
Growers Here
$750 from the Cancer Society.
A ways and means committee 
was considered necessary in or 
der to enlist community help.
This would include representa 
fives of the council, Healtli Unit 
staff. Red Cross, TB and Can 
cer organizations and-many oth 
er societies.
This committee would assist in 
finding the space needed; how 
the project could be financed; 
and a suitable location. I wnrhinf?
When a site has been chosen 
members of the committee might' 
go to Oliver and Keremeos to 
.sec the type of building put up 
in these places; a Public Health 
nurse could point out the ad­
vantages in speaking to various
car Matson drawing attention to 
the fact that council has already 
taken considerable steps to meet 
the heed for additional sewage 
facilities.
When the survey work under 
taken by Dr. D. S. Stanley and 
Associates is completed, council
Plebiscite
\
(Continued from Page One) 
coming,up, and I for one would 
like to see what the attitude of 
the electors is regarding it."
“I think council should make
.... ___ _____ _ ______ up its own mind first, what it
will then be in a position to take wants to do witli the property,” 
further concrete steps. Mean- said Alderman J. -G. Harris. “I 
while, it was inferred that some khink a lot of people would not 
committees of council are already be too concerned about the use 
on recommendations to which that portion of the 
some phases of the area is put provided they were 
problem. [assured that the golf pl^^ers
the discussion of the NHA
.r-\;'
CITY OF PENTICTON
1956 Bicycle License Notice
By-law 865 provides that an annual tax of 50c be im­
posed on each bicycle used in the Municipality of Pen­
ticton, and such tax is due and payable on the first 
day df January. . Licenses which are issued upon pay­
ment of the annual tax shall be attached to each bi­
cycle. Any bicycle found not currently licensed will be 
subject to impoundment. ■
Section 38 of the Highways Act requires that a front
light and rear red reflector be affixed to each bicycle 
being propelled on any roadway, and such light shall 
be kept lighted from one hour after,sunset to one hour 
before sunrise. This Section further' requires that each 
bicycle have a rear mudguard and the most conspicu­
ous portion of said mudguard for a distance of not less 
than nine inches and th6 full width of the mudguard 
be painted white. :




problem, it was stated that a man 
liad a short time ago purchased 
a city-owned lot on Government 
comnTunlty-minded groups; andl®^**®®^’ wilder assurances from 
the services of an architect ob 
tained.
The site will be donated by 
the municipal government 
Dr. Clarke suggested that 
plans be geared for construction 
of the Health Centre at Sum­
merland in 1957, but it may be from NHA. .....
speeded up to be built this year. Mayor Matson said that he and 
Summerland council will write council had beer\ given assurance^ 
to the provincial department of from high ranking officials of the 
health at'once with information NHA_ that while speculative
of its interest in such .a heedth building might be frowned on,
focus. ’ , the private construction on “scat-
It was noted thftt some clinics tered lots” would be
have not been held in Summer- NHA financing
land because of the lack of suit­
able facilities.
Town Is Re^ly Empty
-ATLIN, B.C., (CP) — Discov­
ery, in the extreme northwest 
corner , of British. Clumbia, isn’t 
even a ghost town now.' :
For the first tirrie since the 
settlement bn Atlin Lake was 
formed during the gold rush 
days it has been .completely eva­
cuated.
George Scotty Gash, last resid­
ent of the famous mining town, 
hasmoved btft. , '
“There now. ain’t no one up 
there for-i 'the first time in his­
tory,” he said. : ■
were adequately protected.
“If it is proposed to industrial­
ize this area,” he continued, “then 
tliere should be some control 
over the type of industry that 
civic officials that he could ob- l will be allowed to establish on it. 
tain the required NHA loan on with the change in policy from 
this property. Later, this man had the Department of Indian Af- 
sought, and obtained a refund of fairs, which will permit establish 
his money, after three weeks of ment of sawmills and similar 
unsuccessful attempts to get an industries on Indian lands ad 
adequate and favorable reply jacent to the city, then I feel
that such industries, with pos­
sibly noise and smoke nuisances, 
should go to the reserve lands, 
as this would ipe much better for 
all. Then, .if a quieter, non-of 
fehsive industry requires track-
- ___  ,age, we will be in position to
granted I lease them this. area.
“Further than that. I’d like to 
During the discussion informa-1 see a golf course that is all in 
tion was given council that a one piece, not divided by a rail 
representative of the NHA had way and a street, and that such 
declared that it was hot their a course be west of the tracks.” 
policy to‘Stop building on scat- : <‘i ,appreciate these facts you 
tered lots in the city. But it was. mention,” said His Worship, “and 
generally agreed around the k do think it is necessary to get 
council table that a clarification an eara west of the tracks. We 
of the entire issue should be qb- did attemptto get such land, 
tained. ^
fore we put any plebiscite, to the 
electors, we should first obtain 
options, to rUn past the plebis 
cite date, on lands suitable for
the extension of the course west _ 
erlyi- However, let’s not dally j qnfit f(^
The hippopotamus of the upper 
Nile River, often thought of as a 
harmless, amiable; creature, can 
attack without apparent provoca­
tion. ■ ■
__  . _ , mx;:
, & it
wouldn't' ’dpeoiw of talklr^ with i 
their moudis foil witt lolk Wld» 
th^rheods empty?
(Continued from Page One)
it is usually in the nature of a 
voluminous report rather than 
recommendations.
BCFGA president Avery King 
said the growers wanted to find 
out the most efficient way of 
handling and distributing the 
crop and he did not feel a Com­
mission would be the answer to 
this question.
Geof. Alington said he believ­
ed the only way to get a satis­
factory investigation would be 
for the industry itself to pick the 
experts and pay for them.
J. A. English said he un­
derstood a research body was 
being set up at UBC to look 
into such matters as the 
fruit industry. Part of the 
cost of such a survey would 
have to be borne by the In­
dustry, Mr. English said. 
Claude Holden explained one 
reason the executive did not fa­
vor a provincial commission is 
because part of the investiga­
tion would likely occur outside 
the boundaries o£ this province, 
and a federal survey would take 
too long.
A Naramata request for rep 
resentation to the federal gov 
ernment to have growers who 
incurred losses because of ap 
parent misinterpretation of 
grades by government inspectors 
reimbursed did not find favor 
with local growers.
An Oyama suggestion that an 
orchard labor committee be set 
up to estimate and make avail­
able to Farm Labor offices the 
arnount of .labor for harvest was 
also disapproved.
Growers favored an Ollver- 
Naramats resolution asking 
the provincial government to 
pass legislation which would 
make necessary the settle­
ment by arbitration of dis­
putes involving labor and 
the fruit packing industry. 
They supported a Westbank 
resolution asking for ^ research 
into possibilities of utilizing such 
apples as ' are not ; now being 
converted into merchantable pro 
ducts, with a particular view to 
developing a cider industry in 
the Okanagan.
A Summerland resolution ask­
ing that soft fruit culls be made 
human consumption
Penticton City Council has endorsed in principle the f 
resolution put forward by the Village of Squamish, de- ii 
signed to prohibit the-sale and use of fire crackers, > 
excepting to those given special permission. k
SQUAMISH RESOLUTION ■
I„ .he Squamleh resoluUon, , |
Officer Named
\f . ■ • •'j'
Penticton Hospital Board re^; 
ceived word this morning thatj 
Minister of Labor Lyle Wicks;;; 
has appointed W. H. Morrow,; 
of Vancouver, as chairman of a' 
conciliation board.
The board will attempt to set­
tle the wage dispute between 
th board and hospital employees 
which has been stalemated for 
some time.
J. T. Young,-of Penticton,'is 
Hospital Board representative, E. 
A. Jamieson, of Vancouver, the 
employees’ representative.
the first clause asked “That the 
UBCM, request the provincial 
government to make it unlawful 
throughout the province of Brit­
ish Columbia for any dealer to 
sell, dispose of, or give to any 
minor under 18, any firecrackers 
of any kind, 'and any dealer hav­
ing or offering for sale any such 
fireworks are sold, shall desplay 
in a prominent location in the 
place where the fireworks are 
sold, a;notice signifying this.”
The second clause suggest­
ed that no fireworks should 
be set off or fired unless a 
proper permit was obtained. . 
Alderman J. G. Harris imme­
diately • pointed out that the 
proper wording of the second 
clause would obviate the need for 
the first, in that if the sale was 
limited to those who first, obtain­
ed permits, and if permits were 
only available to responsible ad­
ults, then dealers could be pro­
hibited from selling these to any 
other than those with the per­
mits.
Alderman J. D.' Southworth 
said that passage of the measure 
as outlined by Squamish would 
be like that pertaining to cigar­
ettes, wherein sale to minors or 
thoife under 18 is prohibited, but 
where the law is often ignored.
-Finally, it was agreed that the 
idea be supported, and that new 
and suitable wording be phrased 
to cover the intent, of the reso­
lution.
Tlic j>l(i Fairford Drive bridge 
has ended its days as a traffic 
medium, but will continue in ser­
vice — at city yards as a plat­
form for domestic watcr valves 




RCMP are investigating a 
small “breaking and entering 
which occurred Sunday evening 
at the hardware store of Vartey 
and Lussen, West Summerland. 
Entry was gained through the 
rear of the premises.
Detroit’s median income of $4,- 
023 makes it the most prosper­
ous big city in America.
4002 
PENTICT0N
too long on this'Let us act oh I vriien they leave the cull; belts 1 
» i was not favcit fairly soon
“That is good thinking.- When 
do you think we should go be-, 
fore the electorate?” asked Al­




‘Tt’s a sin to destroy anything 
that’s fit to; eat,’’ declared Tom
Semadeni. v; ,
‘I agree,’- iSaid Herb, Cdrbish-
I don’t think the; public will re- ® SbhwS ^ '^hX
lease the land until sonie Claude Holden , and; Mrs.
industry in plain sight, and it .
will never be undedicated until 
that is the case.”
“You,can never be sure Ibe 
way the electorate will decide,” I ailCt
said Mayor Matson.
Finally; it was agreed that 
council will “go into the matter 
with all possible speed,”' and 
other than an inference that the 
land sales committee shall en 
deavor to seek a way out, ho def 
inite proposal was forthcoming.”
\
Mrs. Eklhs has received news 
pf her son Gordon being trans­
ferred from ' Ealmo tp; ■ New | 
Castle, N.S., : with the Canadian 
Exploration (3o.
Council Discusses
To have SELLING advertising you must place it before people who 
are interested in BUYING. This problem is' simplilied seeing that 
the people in this area are noted for their BUYING POWER.
These people turn to the advertising columns oi THE PENTICTON 
HERALD to see what you have to sell.
An ad here is sure to be seen by the greatest number of people, 
which means more business ... for you!
186 Nanaimo Avo. W. Fhono 4002
(Continued Irom Page One)
Respecting the crowding, Ai 
derman J. G. Harris said that 
this was noted throughout the 
entire Okanagan, and that Forest 
Service camps had been swamped 
with a totally-unexpected sudden 
increase in campers. For this 
reason, Penticton would not suf­
fer too greatly by reaspn of the 
turning away of possible visitors. 
However, he did agree that the 
city should do all it could to make 
tourists comfortable when they 
do come.
A second loiter dealing with 
tlte matter was then read. This 
was froni Mrs. Myrtle E. Carter, 
operator of the camp, She asked 
first, that she bo permuted to 
retain the name Lakawanna for 
another site that she asked aid 
in BclccUng. Mrs. Carter next 
said that rumors had reached her 
that once she had loft tho trailer 
tent park, it was being loused 
to oilier portloa and nskod coun­
cil that, If she had failed, they 
should inform her just whore 
tho failure lay.
“If wo do carry on with tho 
camp. It should bo pul up for 
tender,“ said Alderman Harris, 
ttflor City Clerk H, G. Andrew 
told coyncll that Mrs, Carter had 
been duly warned that her ten­
ure was ending. ,
•“This matter would stand some 
study," said Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son, “nnd that could ho under­
taken without renewing tho lease, 
until wo know what wo should 
do. Tho Board of Trade certainly 
has n point when it mentions tho 
need for shade trees, and It la 
going to take some time for the 
new park to complete its arrange 
monls."
Alderman J. D, Southworth 
said ho had hoard of tho com­
plaints covering the Inadequacy 
of sanitary facilities, and llwt 
steps must be taken to eliminate 
this criticism. Ho later moved 
that council set up a committee, 
tp study tho question, it being 
agreed on suggestion of Mayor 
Matson that some iuemhers <5£ 
council interview Mrs. Carter, and 
that tho problem then bo dlscuas- 
ed In a commlttec-of-the-wholc 
session. ____________ .
Visiting Mrs. Frank Witt IsJ 
her son Kermll of Edmonton, 
Alta. « ♦■,41..
Ben Luhtala has returned to 
tho coast and is now working at j 
Porteau Camp, near Squamish.
,CITY 'OF;PENTICTON:
1956 Bog License Notice
By-law 624 requires that the owner of dog over ;
' the age of four (4) months within the Municipality of. v 
Penticton shall pay an annual license fee as follows;:
; Spayed Femaie $2;(j0 per year—(Certificate required!
V Female Dog $5.PC! per year
i The 1956 Dog License fee is now.due and payable for;; 
the period January 1 st to December 31 st, 1956. 
By-law 624 /further states that it shall be unJawful fpr:;; 
^' The' Ov/nOr of 'dny dog tP suffer or permit the same tb;;
run at large on any street, lane, highway, bo 
' . park or public place within the Municipality; unless such > 
'; ;dog is under his control. It shalL be the' duty of the 
. { Poundkeeper, or any person acting as such for the time 
'•'’ being, to impound, an'/ such dog as afore?aid In tfie'' 




Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating have 
returned from a ten-day holiday, 
visiting friends in Vancouver 
and Victoria. While In Vancouver 
Mrs. Keating attended a re-union 
of nursing ■ sisters of the 16th 
General Hospital, RCAMC, of 
which she was a member during 
■World War II.
At the regular meeting of St. 
Margaret's WA hold at tho homo! 
of Mrs. Fred Topham Jr. on Fri­
day January 6th Mrs. H. C, Mac- 
Neill was appointed to represent 
tho Anglican Church on tho com- 
mltlco for the World Day of 





Howard Patton, soerctui’y- 
manugor of the Penticton Board 
of Trudo, was guest speaker at 
Quc.on's Park P-TA meeting, hold 
Monday,'
Ho spoke of schools In Ethi­
opia and of conditions in general 
In tho country.
Door prize was won by Mrs. 
A. S. Horolland and Mrs. Gor­
don won tho prize for tho most 
parents attending.
A skate exchange will bo start 
od for the Queen's Park chll 
dren. Parents Interested should 
telephone 5210.3 for Information
110 ELECTRIC GIVE
An Initial donation of $50,000 
was granted to UBC on January 
3, by tho B.C. Electric Company 
to make art “Impartial study” 
of development of hydro-electric 
power on the Fraser River.
Researchers at UBC hope to 
dlccov'cr U'nj's of preserving the 
fishing Industry, on tho Fraser 
while at the same time Investi­










Chilliwack ........ $ 6.10 $ 6.75 $ 4.25
Vancouver ........ 7.10 7.85 4.95
Kelowna........ 1.70 1.90 1.20
Vernon ............... 2.75 3.05 1.90^
Kamloops.......... 4.95 5.45 3.50
Calgar/ ............. 12.50 19.00 3.50
Edmonton ...... . 17.85 22.80 9.35 "
Winnipeg ...........29.70 43.50 10.00 ’
* Ixeurilon TIekati on Sala January 17th, 18th and 19th, 
Raturn LImJt January 26th. ^
• ^ ■ Alia ,.
ft Ixeurilon TIekala on Sala Pabruary 14tli« ISlh and Ulhi 
Raturn Limit Pabruary 35th.
For full Information contact Greyhound Bui 
Depot, 335 Martin, Penticton, or Tolophono 2606, 
or lee your local Greyhound Agent.
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SNOW COST MOUNTS 
PONTIAC,' Que., (CP) — Pon­
tiac'county council has trouble 
finding someone to clear snow at 
$100 a mile. Council has'’asked 
the Quebec government for an 







tt’s wise to buy your tail­
ored to measure garment 
where you are measured, 
fitted .and serviced by a 
practical, factory trained 
tailor.
lEBB
1 custom TAilORING 
; Alterations. Expertly Done 









Like Drew Pearson, we’re go­
ing to go ’way out on a limb, take 
a look into the crystal ball. This 
is it; we predict that it won’t be 
long before Penticton-City Fath­
ers rescind a bylaw prohibiting 
than 22 feet in 
entering alleys. 
That’s what 
the bj[law says! 
Most trucks 
are of 3 and 5 
ton size, the 
three ton truck 
usually being 
22 feet, 9 in­




grocery, wood and coal, and most 
.important GARBAGE trucks 
couldn’t enter alleys. Can’t you 
just §ee the look of Main Street
im.
I X
Sp^ial Valley Motors AI Prices
I'-,
1956 , Monarch ,Lucerne For- 
dor Autoinatlc v




Seat cbW-s, hew; vMye S 
; grind ■ ;::;1 Sl^l^O;
1950 Metehr CuE^m Tt^ 
•■^ustoni J seMi^ ^
hrs, two tone S850
1949 Chev DeLiixe Fordor 
*-^ustom radiol^f seat cov­
ers. Spotifess SS^O
1949 Mettot Custom, For- 
dbr—- Spot light, seat cov­
ers, new tires STT5
i94T Ford Detuxe Tudor—- 
;NcW'pitirit; seat' covers, ;
: ihi^hanically Al ...... 8495
194T Plymouth Fordor Se­
dan — Seat covers, good 
tires and paint ........ S495
1948 Ford DeLuxe Tudor—; 
Seat covers, 4 new, 
tires . ........8495
Ford & Monarch Soles & Service
■ ■"'Part*-';:
Genuine Ford
NaAbfmo at Mttrtln V
littered with debris aixd other 
streets too as the citizenry duti­
fully cart the refuse out front 
so it can lawfully be picked up?
To us, that bylaw is just so much 
rubbish,
BLOW YOUR HORN 
We chuckled one day last week 
on reading front page stories in 
Vancouver’s Province and Sun. 
Seems both papers ran pictures 
of four homeless puppies and it' 
wasn’t long' after that bed and 
board had been found for them. 
The Province’s headline crowed: 
"Province pictures locates homes 
for four puppies.” No less modest 
was the Sun’s: "Sun picture 
gets results.”
CAN YOU HELP?
Nowadays members elected to 
City Council are ’mugged” soon 
after taking office but it wasn’t 
always that way. City Clerk H.
G. Andrew has spent three years 
obtaining photographs of those 
who served around Municipal 
lall in years gone by. So far, he 
jas been unsuccessful in obtain­
ing pictures of four men. We’ll 
come to that in a moment but 
lere’s- an interesting story as to 
what lengths 'Mr. Andrew has 
gone to procure pictures for 
hanging in the, Council Chambers. 
One of' those missing •was Harry 
: Vlurk, an original council mem­
ber. After an appeal had Feeri 
made the late Mrsv' Gaube gave 
the address of a person in Lillo- 
oett who had known Mr. Murk. 
’That’s where the city vole A got 
a'tiny 2 inch square snapshot of 
Mr. Murk arid another nian| sib 
ting on the _;?teps: Of a :porch. ’I^ 
make it eyeh 4 tougher, the siu^ 
wasn't in good tcohditioh. : Uride- 
terred, Mr. ^drewl had Jacfe 
Stocks magnify; the; picture; mdhy 
times : oyer; ;Theji^es'^ still 
veiy smalL Sign; paintet; 
Sikorsky wahi caifed; in, frorii the 
photo he made atisketch which 
hangs • in City ivHaU ^ and people 
who knew Mr. i Mimk says it is 
a remarkable llkehess. The saihe 
was tried for Mt.KRathv6h but 
with less success. Now for pur 
appeal — pictures of four per­
sons are still nilsslng — Coun 
clllor L. C. Barnes of 1909, Coun 
cillor F. H. Baker of 1913, Coun 
cillor L. J. Gbodchap of 1921 
Clerk C. Were of 1909. Any leads 
on pictures lOf thesp four would 
be much appreclEited.
PEWARE-WOLVES!
We were looking at an illus 
tratlon the other,,day of a new 
type:^ltoe/.wWnj^^^^ in.Itfy 
whicli^ is^rou]gh( on RoVneos. Gl|lS 
who are' pestered y.'oh. Italla'ft'
Finnish Steam Bath 
At Log Cabin Churt
Here is something new for 
Penticton and district. Log Cabin 
Auto Court is providing Finnish 
steam bath facilities starting on 
Friday.
,’rhis will be the first Finnish 
steam bath setup in this part of 
the Okanagan for the use of the 
public. It is well known that this 
type of bath is beneficial to 
health and this is another helpful 
service being given in Penticton.
streets by sidewalk Romeos now 
have a new defense, it seems, a 
pair of' shoes equipped with a 
pointed metal nose and a sharp 
spur, much like what a rooster 
is born with, only in front instead 
of back. If and When a sidewalk 
suitor becomes too arduous, the 
gall, if she so desires, just digs 
the gafMike point into Mr. Wolf’s 
shinbone. Penticton blades can 
rest, easy though with our assur 
ance that after a survey of local 
shoe stores we find they had not 
heard of this combination foot 
wear-defensive weapon.
WHAT DO DOGS THINK?
When we were talking to Bill 
Moen the other day he dug into 
his pockets and came up with 
two clippings and a puzzled look. 
One was from the Winnipeg Free
By an' extraordinary resolution 
presented by the Westbank lo­
cal, the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation at its 67th annual 
meeting In Vemon next week will 
be asked to make provision for a 
vice-president.
The Westbank resolution asks 
delegates to approve appointment 
of a vice-president by the BCFGA 
executive at its first regular 
meeting following the annual 
convention, It is obviously de­
signed to correct, a situation 
which existed when President A. 
R. Garrish resigned during the 
height of last, fall’s packinghouse 
strike.
Westbank wants the associa­
tion’s bylaws amended so that 
the vice-president "automatical­
ly shall fill the position of pres­
ident in the event a vacancy oc­
curs during the term of office, 
for the balance of such term.”
The' local comments that “it 
was forcibly brought to the at­
tention oi the growers during 
the labor situation in 1955 that 
no provision is made for the ap 
pointmeht of a vice-|),resident.'Press and told about a boy being ^
killed while defending his pet President Garrish, it ■will be r^e- 
dog. The other, was from the | called, found himself una^ to
London Times. The Times’ edi­
torial told of ineter-readers in 
Yorkshire receiving lessons from 
the inspector of the dear old Roy­
al Society for the Prevention of 
C^ruelty to Anihials in how to 
avoid being bitten by ^ogs. "One 
suspects,” exhorts the Times, 
“that there is no short, easy solu­
tion to their problem.” Serving 
as a guidance, however, was this
agree with the stand of his ex-' 
ecutive during the strike; resign 
ed, and subsequently l;iylthdrqw 
his resignation. ' ^
As would be expected, a num 
ber ,of resolutions finding brfgih 
in the strike are set down for 
consideration by delegates at 
next week’s meeting.
Oliver-Naramata, for instance,’ 
seeks compulsory alrbitratlon of
FIGHT DISCRIMINATION
VICTORIA, (CP) ~ Tha Van­
couver Civic Unity Association 
has urged the provincial govern­
ment to enact le^slatlon “com­
batting discrimination in public 
places supplying accommodation 
and service to the general pub­
lic.”
reinark by one of _ the society s labor- disputes within the Indus
try, while Oyama wants the ex- 
get bitten by _a dog, approach it gcutive to "investigate the feasi- 
mu ^ being.” bility of setting up a fund, fin-
scolds:; Human be- anced on an industry-wide assess- 
iiss, hke dogs, vary. It is more- mentbeisis, to enable ns to be 
over questionable whether dogs | in a stronger position . should
The .RCAF Ground Observer* 
Corps is the grass roots element 
of the nation’s Air Defence sys­
tem. Individually it is the man or 
woman who scans the sky, look­
ing and listening for a sign of 
approaching hostile aircraft. Col­
lectively the Ground Obsei-ver 
Corps is thpusands of patriotic 
Canadians who have volunteered 
a part of their spare time to pro­
tect our nation from the devasta­
tion of surprise enemy air attack.
Day and night, thousands of 
obseiyation posts and a dozen 
Filter Centres throughout the 
country, friends and neighbors 
stand guard over the security of 
Canada, protecting you against 
the dangers of an air attack that 
might come at any minute. These 
nofen and women fully realize that 
thie infprrhation they report, plot, 
or relay to the RCAF may give 
our interceptor pilots the early 
warning they need to conrjbat an 
ftpemy : air attack and giVe civil- 
i&ns more time to reach shelter,
You can join this vital task — 
your nation’s air defence; Win 
yOur - gold , Ground Observer 
Corps Wings. You need volunteer 
only a few hours a week to help 
keep .ybur home and your, coun 
try.^safe.'"-.-V
For full details contact ,G. C. 
Alihg'tOn, or telephone 9-2212. 




The Penticton Players’- Club 
currently finds itself hamperec 
by a shortage of males —par­
ticularly males who are interest­
ed in learning general stage work 
and lighting as well as the act­
ing end of the business.
Men who are interested shoulc 
get' in touch with the club sec­
retary, Vera MacKenzie, by writ­
ing to her at RR 1, Naramata, or 
phoning 5708 during the day or 
8-2350 at night.
VETERAN CUTTER 
SPRINGFIELD, N.S.‘ (CP) — 
E. C. Durling took his turn in 
the woods cutting trees \ before 
last Christmas. He’§ 87 on Janu­
ary 13. • ;
CANADA'S FINEST 
CIGARETTE
are any keener bn being treated 
as if they -were ; 
than human beings are on being 
treated as if they were dogsi Is 
there really much future in ask­
ing an angry elk-hound'if it has 
read any good books lately ? Are 
French dogs less likely to bite 
bhe if one takes off one’s hat -to 
them?” . . . The Free Press edi­
torial says in part: ^‘Wayhe Bak­
er, six-year-old Toronto boy, was 
bitten to death by 14 dogs when 
he tried to keep: them from maul­
ing his pet dog.” So now you 
can see why Mr. Moen was sit­
ting on the horns of a dilemma. 
PEOPLE IS PEOPLE 
We could' hardly believe our
strike action again taken.”
^ ’The ^ Oliver resolution • d^lares 
thatj a work stoppage in fruit 
packing plajits; could bririgj upon 
farmers. disastrous,'financial loss; 
and even the loss ? of a whole 
year’s income, and gbes on tb al-: 
lege that “ii)^ past years the 
strike vote in the fruit industry 
has been taken during the per­
iod of near minimum employ­
ment.”
If the resolution succeeds, the 
provincial government wHl be 
asked to pass legislation provid 
ing for compulsory arbitration 
of disputes involving labor and 
the fruit packing industry."Arb
eyes at Friday’s hockey game resolution, “Ig
when we saw an Intense woman ^ and equitable method
sitting in the stands, with a Harry settling labor disputes.” ^ 
Truman ..“glvei’em-heU” look, a Another Oyama resolution as
portable radio bn her knee and a becoming ‘Incr;eas
pair of earphones over her head. evident” that sufficient la 
She ;w^A^tching.^he'game^and r°^‘° Is no^nger
lt«,lngrat:;thb"safte tiifie.'See- hy^”®^*® or In adjacent




Trade-In Your Old Watch during 
Cranna's Big Trade-In Sale!
NoMonoyDown •• Budget 
Terms - No Interest « No 
Carrying Charges
$25 PRIZE
For oldest Watch Traded In 
Old Watch Accepted as Trade- 
In Regardless of Condition
jlWELLERS
BYO Main st. - Dial BOOS 
Pontioion, B.O*
p
Amazing Trade-In Value on your old 
watch — no matter what condition!
districts, and asks  setting u 
of a Central Labor Committed 
comprising members of the var 
lous district councils.
The committee would be charg 
ed with obtaining the labor , re 
quirements of the entire tree 
fruit area, making an Estimate of 
local labor available, consuming 
with the farm labor service to 
determine means of secuihig acB 
dltlonal orchard help required.
Another extraordinary resolu 
tlon comes from the BCFGA ex 
ecutive, and calls for amendment 
of the bylaws to give the cxecu 
tlve authority to set up cash re­
serves for contingencies, and em­
powering Investment of the 
funds sot aside in trustee or 
other securities.
Under tho heading of research, 
the Okanagan Miqsion-Kclowna 
local osks that the federal ex­
perimental station at Summer- 
land should make a study of a 
suitable material to repel deer. 
Tho local says many orchards 
suffer serious injury from deer 
the year round and states that 
"fencing for deer is very ox- 
pensive and often impos^iblo”.
Summerland Is also to be ask­
ed, if an executive resolution 
succeeds, to conduct oxporimonts 
In the fertilizing of poars, similar 
to experiments presently being 
carried out on peaches, to cst- 
obllsh “tho proper relationship 
between for,tllizor and the size 
nnd quality of tho fruit,'*
Vernon asks that Summerland 
bo "requested to compile a com- 
patablllty chart ond makp it av­
ailable to all growers," ' noting 
that scrlouo damage has been 
done to fruit trees and fruit 
wjten growers hove made errors 
In combining or mixing spmy 
materials. .
Flnolly, Westbank wants re­
search Into utilization of orchard 
waste nnd manufacture of cider, 
while tho executive thinks the 
federal government should pro 
vide an englnper at Summerland 
(a iitudy lucuiOvlE oC packaging 
tree fruits. '
Altogether, there tiro 70 reso 
lutlons to bo considered, and they 
range between strictly domestic 
problems such as local commrtlco 
budgets, through tarrifs, gradlngj
Immiu^Pets—
An appeal front’ the British 
Cedumbia '^ Veterinary Associa­
tion ; has been received asking 
that everyone .care : for their 
pets. The appS^
There Is no^gift likely to brihg 
more pleasure into the home 
than a puppy and it is readily ob 
served that the expensive .toys 
lose their ; attraction rapidly 
whereas ah ever: increasing love 
is developed for the young ani­
mal so that it soon b^omes ac­
cepted as one of the family.
It is therefore tragic to wit­
ness the grief and misery, par­
ticularly amongst children, when 
that same perky little pup is pre­
sented at a veterinary hospital 
a few months later shivering, 
off its food, running from eyes 
and nose, and obviously suffer­
ing from a sevbre attack of dls 
temper. Yet this happens in a 
great number of cases and up 
to 75 percent of puppies under 
a year old which contract the 
disease pannot be cured by even 
the most modem methods.
All this can be prevented/"by 
vaccination . . . In the same/way 
that diphtheria’ and whpbpi 
cough have been combatted in 
children. Therefore wmers of 
pets should ensure that this sor­
row is avoided by 'seeking the 
proper treatment, early ... even 
at 6 weeks one may start this 
Immunization program. The cos 
is negligible when comparet 
with the love, devotion, anc 
pleasure ono may derive from 





Friday, January I Stir j.................................
• Prince Charles Hotel
Rev. J. G. Spr6ule: Subiech ‘‘HE SHALL SAVE HIS 
PEOPLE FROM THEIR SINS" y 
V Everyone .eordiallyTnyited y. ^
KOKNOnM*
EXAMPLES OF SiOANS
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Phones BOOS • A«k fair th(i YES MANeKor - 
DPEN EVENINOS IT APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOB EVENING HOURS 
LomSiwIt to mIdiBlf tf aU mruiMtlni tovn • Pmtori Hamn; Cbmpony ef (onoila
: ipy IT?S. yyy;;;
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Mrs. Bryce Farrow 
Joins Teaching Staff 
At Sunimerland High
SUMMERLAND ~ Mrs. Bryce 
Farrow has been engaged by 
Summerland School Board to 
toBch French in tho junior-senior 
high school, She replaces Miss 
Barclay who resigned before 
Christmas,
Mrs. Farrow will bo tho girls' 
counsellor, also.
Eighteen presidents of tho Un­
ited Statos wore of English ances­
try.
allied topics.
Poochland • Creston • Winflled- 
Okanagan Centro want tho dele­
gates to ask the federal govern­
ment to appoint a Royal Com 
mission to Invcstigato tho Indus 
try from grower to consumer "so 
that whore possible economies 
may bo effected to enable tho 
grower to obtain a more eqult 
able share of tho consumer's dol 
lor." '
Oliver, on tho other hand, likes 
tho idea of having tho industry 
Investigated by efficiency ox 
ports, "with special emphasis on 
tho selling, distribution and pool 
ing of tree fruits”.
Quick Laxative
If you conttnuallf luffer with epniUpa* 
tlon. Dr. ClwM'a KldneyUver FlUi wiU 
h#lp bring ymi qiilnVnr, 
rcUtI, Thounnda rtlv on this remedy 
that treata Im eonditlona al





fouf fomOMi fosMoii CDtogne*
ApWoeftsto, WDodtiuev TioreJl Act 17 
.logether Ia on enchanting ^ _
gold and whlt^ filigree gilt
PHARMACY
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION 
Phone 4007
' FRANK MIOGINS, Manager
Preieripllont, Night and Emeinendy Calli^-M 
Frank Migginii Phone 2454 L. Vi Nowlon 3136









qvjrtsljde' activities of a" ’denVariding
abiyat'iife.x-,,' '■’•. .i''
Any woman^ Who is going to 
do her,.]m?^in joh-^^tpr th«|best, of 
her Mbaity has t6 leEtn’l(ow)Ho 
chooift^TOWtfen'thb •iihpbi’tant'drtd 
the unimportant, between what, 
•duties^are rightfully hers and 
■what, aren’t. \ -
And wlieh; .%e '^af("j;!hiaf f 
out she lia.s' tb learn how to' say 
“No" and make it, stick.
^^Wlieref irsHJutiesrMe
' “A wife-iis niahy' wbmen’’ fs-r
'' the*-' p^o^^6^^ii^^»'tiHfl^t'61!)’ a new
- ‘ hook-bye Etblti^’WteisChman' B#
“ nhys,Hwlfi@f^dn^ihirsW tner 
• ■> 'offi th^56^tl^bWft tEAibBfciSft, Ed- 
: •'Wdi^ ai;:iBefh'^yS, ''and' jhbtH0r of
- '’two''bhiWrehwi>:*j
“ - 'Ilf' sh^^ o¥^ef^We^ ^
the question .so often askfep-tov
' ...day,. “Why .are women, .so iru.s-
trated?’’
‘ “Part dfTthb* answer,” .she i?ays,
"lies in odf constant .strivin|i for 
perfectioi^il's wife, mother 
" housewifefrBecause we like 
all tliiii^S!lt!^.one man, we 
said ^esietb'^feyfetV new burdbn. Tt 
is th^ jaaglclAyee’f-iv 
Sh^’s^flighteof t^fse. We keep 
say)ii^i I''*Aye*'' when often we 
Slt6Uld::;Sa^;:,“No”,;;5, ,
(The; tfbUble^ is ?Wef;j(|on’t take 
tlie dime?.lb^flgurb out j^herr our 









ili'i.'T. ' T;.. j l'. j
M. II
DifWctitl^By
l' 7'! V-' 'Oi'-""’
..Now you .see them, now you
d9r*l^'‘’ qi'Y.; ■ .sfOOi i •jj'.
(; .Thati’sJ .why V f^pota i.eatfaedj‘py 





7 ', “No" '■ ■’:■ ■■' "• : ' ■ ■■•
r whqjlht^^f^he -Tl^^tience with
hot water, the j!'ghostl’l'adbta irq- 
veal.themselves4n an unbeco^lrig 
gray opjyotiri. otherwise gleamihg
'jvi)itp:;^^bipvjinemuii:ah 7..;' ' j ^
' M,U(
seat’ll Shdtitiitao bf7*ilQa^h'd< ^efs, 
and. Cleaners adyises'-fHaVdll 
tons jaudslinenajUsed 4M®j:
W 4n^ 1:he’;'RitcHehv^'pre-^^ 
in cold water ji.sj|^}regulai||;
^tibff to'lhe laundry. Rjld^r 
ire-sbakihg jyyi^^pay hah i^bnie 
; . I i ^5|idfeid^dsV!in;‘ the^bppearance of7. * ■: 7;:; '1.7,;,.^
t Jf irst > aid removal is io be 
>ai Mbifie,. it is m( bi im-
:that spots be trea
fSXj-.fC 7?K
!jl I < d bj 
< t' i '''Utt I
■v- ! v?7^Vft^
i \3 ' # I
■Uli:,. f I'l 'J
'ihcbir^c tjbjjs
;part^^|hev^aiiiq^^^
7 I h'irr ta
tJiVi? tSTiir.
"J ?!’Ckdd^e’sfNtfrWitb'o(i<fofn(iep'endaWe









>#h.spbjSi® -7, * ;.... , j';' ^V
1. cM^;0a^'b^snbppy*
" bvs ' M0.,; 2^ Jg^spopng .cllepped; piini entof







,j«|tliygjj§to.j^^jby digpingjrciiunl :^fbf 





^ w i^hted and
a *■
' of
iv-.-n-v-Yt^baiParett pptottoes, hatfrpt.s, 
andsbnionsrand cohtihue coo vipg 
a5*^ttflhdte.‘S(;;Just“bfefb'te-iervlhgc
t^e'getableis'hn a' pliitter.
.s Oi msmixh *a^tt*^uffg^Tnade with
feiit B iStii ,'?!"•
------------ 'agB^witeanw Hsft
er^tihf^ Gahadianiversion of . the 
• j * 6bdfflbl typep‘fbp7itt fea*tu^^ can*k^tybiimuse^*^^ variety pi fishipng-
Ifxvored in this countfy,^This;:is.
junphqon.jbri supi^r,jdjishj Whicli 
iSiifuil qf'cflav.pnr.and appeal. Ebf 
aeqsati.'^^fylngv.'dlnnOP,.? fhei .meriu
^li'r '.^'chc^OPBd'rj' i tv'yjc)
*i' G9fiiib'rdliy'es;5 fiHfeiy^fefibffitfe d; .,71'> tJ-t »-S : M 1 'j»J tltV _ _Jt t
l'/»i to A^^r<;pp:m}lktoii!lightv,<?i W, ---- i._uj----
IN VANCOUVER
1 qay; bid loaf ainslided enricj
>viiiibre'ad':i ivd'r.oia ’,vh, 7,}
h Dtliih'fbll ffpm''-4uhariuVh*‘^ ‘ ^
oijfJallTirt^r
,thbrough>lyft$^8t‘ asldOt Rut-.gr^Wd 
leheeBe.jriplmlen'tof satoifdrb^Ing 
peppobiaiidihalt ihto another mix­
ing 'bOWl. '.^Ix's.thofbUgHlk Bet 
aijTde.' ‘’Tn fj^jstin ‘’‘kriqthbrPWlklng i§sssr’ pli^b^iifepMod 
u^ardnpiayc^W^p; ,pbphpr||hd
iBofteji Qrpdm?chebse.!with*'«milk or 
ilghtb ci’bamh .Set aside. Wlthv a 
Vbry;>kjiatip ^ i Rhlfe/^J #ltn 'bruitp
iffSMSiSWS*!!?]J'!™; ;
Hospitality"
eypn sllpes. Sprqbld the top bfi tiie 
tbQttom',1 slice -withivutuna*), [flfljf 
spredd.i tCbviar rwiflviheinohd i;dlcef. 
Spread thj^ slice with pjtTjicintOi 
rtieese fapi'pad.YCQver whit ftprid 
.sllbe bf bfOpd'. Spread Syitli jagg; 
salad vantW,top,( wiltlirlastii.i!'8 Ipei.* 
Ffqst^.sldek and top 'wl^h soitc ned 
pV(ji|m* chce.sei’creservlng'jiill tllq 
cKebs'e for decorations^ ’Tint pftj 
qvpDOlveoseiWith' yellow, red or 
groetViooiliOolpringi
, Tlia^rnlly' and 'frlehds tqb Arb''
U._.. . ’al.-l-. ,..
One noon'^ri
was home frOm^'school for Itiflch,* ■
I took drastic action on demaTfce: 
She'd "hsked permission' tq? dine7 
/bt^ra friq'nd’srassufihg-pe that the 
'giiTs ’ 'mother\ .would drive her 
home by pedtime./ i. v / |
I refv^eci'it'Apd fWai^^eb.ipdr,
'vj Ihg hery that .this adult had tiylP®.
^ proken suqh p^mise.s wh^ jtrty' 
young onoi'inlefrupTed'me tc jde- 
clare her intehtlbn of acc!/Fl|ng 
the invitation without my permi.s- 
sion.
I IcSBpt fheri hojmecifromc .^clpiifol.
.‘;.Sending her to hen room, I 
VWoi /must r«aye?'o:>e(«:.enco 
you! plan,';tojdisobey when 
leave It he ‘ hou.se,7. you.,-can.’ ti !l 
iti,; Yoiu.can spendeyoufi aCtern|ion 
Ih'youru'oom', oohsideringj a4||”E 
olluir*'things lipwryon’lloleelj !|ex 
plaioin'g,'.th.ls /absence; ;vdo your! 
tpacher, tpmprrp\y. morning,”1 ji ;!
< v.i!li4b c> action ; Mwas :?"succe8f|fuV: 
frhbroafter,| tliough • I'Jwa^lqneii; 
tliSagreedHwith, t wa.s'tiot def 
.cBut takdn^hy 7a;'neighbbrj 
.traine,- it coi|ild.he very dahgeifbu.s 
lact ion;; for plie -dbes nbt.%ol(l j t he. 
ycohvietlon that made it .succe.ss-
■fhhi:;_ : I ...v.:,.;,: .j0?7v,77 j ij ■ .7
I am iV’ppfspri w^
■| cipllne -hibi’e important^tb^ 
tcatton;'•;By"7 suhordihatihg j ijmy 
' ‘I (iHild’.s7le.sE!onS‘';>ctov;ojief>in/^oh|»di-^ 
fkirincei Tdllust’rated ?my/loyaltjyi tq 
: 7 ihi.s .>conyic'tlon. ;Tt> was/only {jlTe'-:
• ■ cause My'abtichi expressed iti that
. ;it:: was.:;impressive action-;,to-..-ih^ 
■ child — and changed her defiance
j I to understanding, . ,., , ; ■
, .. . . ^ But 4hy|rieighbbf;;Who7reveres
heOhbd^l that|s^ga(jien^ iW-’at the^'iibbkliifeetB'F'mely educatibni:;|ap-;the:7;spw<?q^ all;
itrighty'by ‘anJqbF'drpss. humaiVihappipe’ss, wbdld'Jonly in-'
i''iinr>ir nnpirAt,s7 All'fabrics'arb frbm' Hlope | croase^'^er f cHiid’s defiance by
such 'action. . '■
If sHed^eptTber ypbngster home 
from ^bdij;i her jUqf|on "wpuid be 
*1) . I so hei^pus,7uhcfeftain;and?u 
It vincedTdhafeibviGbUldiiiftj^rfess hint
only as uriti'ustworthy. He would
b' - A 'I ■■ U % X' ■"'M
lita
That Uhdertiti^lOufllctihhs
|i my 10.yei|.'dld-K '—-"- -
j-j f * ' , J ' ' ^ ' r • “'j *;; u* ‘f i
parent I education ha.s .been its 
iqilure, to make this pbi|it;:
-^...By■ ,loi)ing, us wlia||tb j! "do*7. 
'abpXtt .'children’s problems;, par­
ent educators ,toll us uptHiiigi A ; 
child is in.structed, TievOi; hy'what 
we do, but i)y the conviction.s, 
loyalties, choices and values be- 
hind what we do — the intangitile 
moral sti’uctures whicti people in 
tlie field of parent education can- 
notj give to'us. '
.Say.s pr. Marion ;E. Lahgpr of 
t liej ' 'AmeVloart; Opkqpsydiitatric 
A.s.sbcfatlbn: “Too often parents 
|)een u.se«l as middlentpn in 
our effort to reacii and influence 
chiklreri.” ‘ v 7
Not even as middlemonl Dr. 
Langer. Rallier we liave been 
u.spd, as. inapliqate, ip.<kru||rients 
vvlthbiit dfiy riidit to moral .struc- 
turo.s of bur own.
'■'"“7 (-.V i ; V - - ii , - '
■ I yrii.-X'i
t ^ t* sr'' <•? >' ^*•/,'’ ' + * M •. *'■■<, r N ^ ^ t
uoulft;)jjb0l vourided tbu.fe wltih-na 
pi^bff'Icabbage ®alad'*and!jbirtter4^ 
.qurrbfs/'hoili VoUsjiat)(d.'ja^p d^b 
applqj.pie,) Utei latter; two7, baked 
'irt:'Jtb.e;7.bvenT.Witli the fondue. , 
■SAp^dNCE6NDtJE’-7.. ; :■ /
T* fcHrf .salMon (1 pound size,' or
■; '^fapp;"2'clms);. • 7. ■'.
X t-T^dp :ih|lk ,pr‘llg^^ | 7,
3sliefes j .day-old; erlidched bread 




'llbUP gmtddf sliarp Canadian 
'•/(il.CIheddar Cheese '
inB;t«ggtl, : j 7 ;
?*’iComblne Ultitrid. drairfed* fi;om 
",palmont with! finottghiJtbp. ml lic| to 
'.tritilt®'^ bh® i cfup. ’ Gohibiiioi'witli 
’,br<jad7:toi’'n>.'lnto' cruihhB,'- le non 
; pJtil'il&ifhndURGasohittgs.uCbbkS r^er 
) cfowl'Jioat'iuntlV mixture 4fl{sm Jbtli 
3iind!!huhbly,s.'3atlm‘lhg'' edb.stai wly; 
lAdd cheifeflo ahd;Btir<avntlKme ted. 
jRomqvb'ifiqni ihoa.ti and-add un* 
bholeiViegg yolks, one me; 
ihcatinis uiell after .^eaoltiadtll oil. 
Stir In flakcd'fialmon; Fold>mlx^ 








.4 . A" corner ’ poTiibn Ifs •; wbo;, j
instead of Staying Ot home and 








*V0-7; i.’Oa' iv _
' Il'a
.iw/-":
y?l tli^j^nclerf «l; DR## 6 A
Ii ■ Vi .■-■■■;PAIRKER
•l t-V.'*’# r ■ I';' ,'l f • '■ *' * m**--* ‘ i’*'-
granulated, sugpr; , stir ntmn'
%af^ ghlOe
. „ 'ArtlTei7jS)rv::^35^eait;ni±«t“'l^
l‘wlth ’/ faybrlte 'fn
'that'are*glVen a^iiew twist,, iihW’'lni.hpl.ovein'‘12Biull% Ru^b to'ilO 




iWMlteis. Plrtre rln-a" greased ^as- 
hfi'dlo'j tO.or B'Clip islko) hnddmkb
MYttln 'r^t^ypoy IrbhiihA a' fldVbr 
tho whole famll^ is'aurb'tb iAvd; 
ab9i\tjhesp;muff nkHsporket W 
* Iho tawgy^^orajlge Tlaypr. are fHo '*'1 yddal 7 acioMi^bnlbiont ^‘foy X lildt 
morning or evening oqff^’ and 
afternoon' tea. ’1’|i[ey(rq wpndc rfli* 
lupi;li;bqxi,trof^t,mi4 an-.eapy jtllij 
P*Ko, - ^p^tr»i)o:>and;: pickup' td
ONE'QPANGHi MUFFINS *»'
i) i'WBflltf. v/ii ol f!o!c fnlX''
Clips, lilftqtl., all-purpose fldlir
iV/ iltMi ^







A SMtrS'T' PdB! KIDS .v
dbVrttfldnt^-ibHb
This slliq and elegMnt slienth for after-five fe.stlvltle.«? Is lp:;;«iv<jpe, ,,B*r—jjr—:—:r---- .'
embroidered all oitefyin seqiilns. Nocklliio and little cap tislllwbsa
sliow. tlie trend to mbre cover-up, This design Is from Five-tlilrtyiiH.’i cool to lukewarm. Add tqweii's|?
7 Wil m ixt ufjei and*p.m.
BUDGET AID; POTATOES 
ON THE' HAUF'-SHliJTJ.
.....................
NEW,YORK, (UP) i- Hero’s a 
“meat, aind potatoes", qlsh toi help 
the food budget, back its fdoi 
qfterTtJio^hoHdays. li^s called po- 
ItiDitQeE^ijnJ’thdJl^
'jyB^ljie^l|^go ^taitoos In a 
hol;, /pi'6liicitedjov^^ (450 (leg- 
iWs)7<jfil*'Yo‘ OT/MinUms,* or until 
doliqjlBplrt^lengtiy^wlbpy in .h 
SikiqpVtou't' tlm. ln,41d(i and mush- 
?,umii'ynliffy,tBwi: inyci/s cup of 
iWflkXlJyhr teaspodns Hall, aiul Vli 
leahpddn bf7Ijii*oil'nd black pepper. 
Brdiyn'l/4*;pp(intllof ground hoof 
In l/taUIbhpddn of butter or miir- 
;garipb*4tid<tfdd tb'the pdtatb mix- 
Id^Ci fflMlfito ’tho‘shblls and place 
ttnder fbrall^tqXi^own; Serve 
, ^'tjqlih/a ViiifttBble nnrl^ salad for 
lunch or* iuppbr.ill
warm wafer.* B eaf In 13 ,c.l'dncteai 
sifted bread'flhur; hehiwlili; B<!at8 
ill 4 tbslth'elted IlioyCnlnglWork,. 
fW* in,.3.c. mbre bnfce-sUteq bfCad >
^RUG ^SHAMPOO
Did,-you ’ know that you ,;Can!l,,™rV;- ^.rvi-—'i r-*-Ti*r*^r-i r*r—:
rhlx "an excclloht rug isHpmpoO; |H:'dbU'*.y%bad W 
with' powdered ,!sohp i(detergqpt)i;PPli l««t PMt a iouWe otl,abloa||Sn»i ||g
Of ^oap pwdor lntoA bowl/ pour k|7^ar/lvHafe,fe%b4dWift^hti-,|^
In a cupful or hot Abater, ,;and«jf,i‘l,ftt/rts.e btitil dm^Ied Whulk;;;^ filM 
beat into suds. By using'a sponge; |;l#un(fli d^yn/qouaft'il^n iowt*' 
you can clean spots out. of a: rug .fll grease top and.let rije ai^^^ 
in a few minutes, or you-,dani;;W "Wy Mbubl.ed*
.shampoo 1 ho v)holo rug for -that:; ^ ‘'
matter. With 
is no need for
egg
jl./cmp tniik, 7 > '1!D
.>,„!^,^'roiuyii.,PVeH to dflf
^ mm...... b iwom M ^ pfUn ili
mmwo fppds3i/>)<*in, orjawre
i«fiy^VMlMlii9l«W>nlpr«pge(oi(rJrld 






31r ^4?' Rpggfftfipn' ' for?' ai
IS on  mauls and h(ru.so^ ^ 
keepers to leave .spotted rugs for ^|•M5lep|y ^{hlI tftl| 
a speelal job. Spots (’an ho taken I little to bMjjyildewetfnlriffola * 
*6111 while they are cleaning tlio I larger luilf qyVr*aniWlerdiairAnd^
\ I firm uhmg fold. Plubh torching 







id ri . rt ^ B* oi^'i r ^ '
Grease tops. Cover nnd let rise 
until doubled In hulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400*. nhout 15 minutes.
■•I
t No mor<{ #lles'b|f 
Id-stylc yeast I This ne*^ 
JJcischrnann'sllkliY -mt 
ItMsps fresh in yotii|)antt'y! cyt 
A\d It’s fashacthig, Ondij^ j* 
env|lopo equals one cake of 
fresh ycasf in ahjl ir'i^clpe.
d
ffchr
. hcpH"dp;’\</en ^as^to' good
hlVtrlWpnP lie wifi, j
■■:■ 4 *.il V. e4:ii. . V.^ '**•.{ *' *. V
alf doze
a^lfaWi so’bu nfipiuif! 
oVi^pali flAgmrtxjiwWfipi 
tdWfljkirVol 'y'ewAohwylhb
lil lin.l! Kll’i’ .1 I _
I,V' 'i
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MBBPi
How about a wonderful tasting leg of lamb this y/eek-end? 
Oge that's properly trimmed before weighing. That's the 
kind of leg of lamb you get at Safeway — the only kind. 
Many markets charge you for the long shank bone and 
for excess fat. But at Safeway we trim off those wasty 
parts and then weigh the roast. You pay only for the'’ part 
that makes perfect eating. And it’s quality meat. Safe­
way buys only top Government grades of lamb and beef. 
Your money back if you don’t find every cut perfect eating!
Whole or Half - For Week-End Dinner.....
Whole or Half
f||99 means that all excess fat, bone and gristle are 
removed before you buy ... and every cut 
or roast sold by Safeway is cut from properly i aged TOP Quality Government 
Inspected and Graded Meats. ^ ^
Loin End - Groin Fed ........................ i.’ Lb.;
iLedn - Boneless - Grode Red “A” ........ Lb.
-1
Serve With Mint Sauce ..... ............ ................-
A Tasty Quick Meal .................
Maple Leaf or Swifts - In The Piece ...... Lb.
Slic^ or Piece Lb
Breasts and Shanks - Economical Meal
C
ITCH EN CR AFT
Pre-fluffed for finer baking ., . Guaranteed | 




David’s Famous Assorted 
Varieties 1 Lb. Pkg
Empress ....... 48 oz. Jin
Libbys Gentle Press 48 oz. Tin ..
Taste Tells - Choice • 15 oz. Tin
KEIIS Christies 16( pz.^PkJi
Cdtellis .. ..‘..... ..... ......... 5-Pound Pkn^K^PS®
^E^ Westminster ................ 100 Foot Roll ^^6
) Avion Green ‘........ .v:...;. 16 "oz.' Pktr i WW';
■ Monarch 2-Pound Pkt




V E LYE ETA








15 oz.Tin ... for
Chicken Hlopdle - Tomato 
Vegetable
w
Sweet/juicy, full of Vitamin C. Have plenty in the fruit bowl at all times.
le
FLORIDA - INDIAN RIVER
alMIJIkVRfill'l"
DKimit.
Whifo or Pink 
Sizes 80s and 96s
LCpHUOGI^ Firtvi Crisp littporlod Hoods Lb# 16C
Turnips . N..,.................. ................. u., 10c
Cflbbfl^C NevY California • Medium Sized ........... ........ . Lb. /ISC
Field Tomatoes Imporlod *. 14 oz. Tube .................. Each 29c
Bananas no. i Quality - coidon Yellow.......................2 lbs 39c
Grapes no. 1 Emperors ........... .................. ................ 2 lbs 31C
OYii
10 oz. iilSo pkg mtSv
U..10C
Ready To Cook................
Hubbard - Cello Wrapped
Green Beans GardonM, . 2 f.r25G
TOItiatOeS VanU/ Fot., 20 oz. tin............... . 2 for 49C
Sauerkraut ubby. Fane,.. . . . . 2s o.. im 25c
Mixed Vegetables to.io T.n., u o.. 2 imsSSc
Corned Beef»Rancho.. . . . . . . 12 01. nn 4Sc
Cooked Spaghetti ubby., ^ o<. rm 2 to. 35c
Sardines Brumwick, sv. o.. Tin. . . . . . . . 3 for 27c
Baby Food Heim, $ oz. Tin. . . . . . .. 3 for 29c
Facial Tissue scoikim. 200.
Wheatlets Robin HooiI ..................
Tomato Catsup Aylmer..........
Pitted Dates uo.. pock m oog
Eiijiry ■ ilib fuli fmK gdodhoss t’oiiii\tv>t)Viiy 
iii CJol'teo Omt Is truly fresh. Make your
' selc<;U6h-at‘Safeway-Tod»y^ii;‘'vii;iVvi>,,.v7>^:




Package ......... ........... .
97$
1.92
••■■••tfavaacta* 2 for 33c
... 7 lb. Dag 53C 










No finer coffoo packed t • •
Always fresh . . . Drip or 
Regular grind. 16 oz. 1,05 
vacuum packed tin .... *
2 lb. 35c
Prices Effective January 12-13-14
INSTANT
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Specially Written for The Herald i material to Egypt, a ban on he-
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The results of last week’s 
French general elections were 
weird, even , for „ France.Many 
Frenchmen had hoped one of the 
competing moderate groups 
would win enough seats to en­
sure a stable government. Instead 
the .voters handed the Commun­
ists an additional 50 seats,' mak­
ing them the largest party in the 
new chamber, and brought into 
parliamentary existence an en­
tirely now extreme right-wing 
. group, the Poujadists.
"A^^sort of naked, invertebrate 
.monster iias ci;awled out of' the 
electoral well,” said the Paris 
newspaper Le Monde of the Pou 
. .iadists.
This .shopkeeper’s party won 52 
scats on a piatform stre.ssing
An indication of the continuediK- 
demand for and' expansion ofroin and a Tish subsidy. But manyobservers consider the underly-. , . . - r
ing cause is inflation, expected to telephone service throi^hout the 
become a big is.sue in the next Okanagan Telephone _Conipany s 
few months. system is to be found in figures
ARCHBISHOP OF YORK ' just released showing 19,255 tele- 
A clue to the possible identity j the first of
of the next head of the Anglican
church was provided last week. 
,Dr. Arthur. Ramsey, 61, the Bish,- 
op of Durham, was named Arch­
bishop of York, the church’s sec­
ond highest post. He succeeds Dr. 
Cyril Garbett, who died Decem­
ber 31. Archbishop Ramsey, said 
The Times, is "a probable event­
ual succes.sor” to the see of Can­
terbury.
lAGB GRAIN RATES 
The, Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture has approached the 
federal , government’s anti-corn-
January this year.
This figure indicates an in­
crease of 1352 telephones over 
its 15 exchanges during 1955 — 
to mark the biggest growth year 
sinoe the previous high of 1647 
phones added during 1949.
. Coupled with the overall sys­
tem growth, August 1955 mark­
ed another “first” with the Com­
pany’s Kelowna Exchange being 
the first to reach the 5000-tele- 
phones in service figure, and in­
dications are that .should the pre­
sent growth trend continue the
bines branch about.grain cargo Telephone Company will 'Instal
mu
non-jiayment of taxes. Its leader, 
Pierre i Pou jade, 34, wants to call 
the estate.s-general back into .ses­
sion. 'rhe last time this ancient 
deliberative body met was in 1789 
on the eve of the French revolu­
tion.
BID BY COIVIMUNISTS
government. They have not held 
.such posts; in nearly, eight years.
Blit it. seemed clear that the 
Socialists party and the Mendes 
France wing of tho Radical -So 
cialist party would attempt to 
form a government as. a family 
affair within their “republican 
front”. They clearly preferred 
Conservative to Red support. De- 
'spite the 'paidy Ibbels,’ ’ these 
groups are movements of the 
centre. But the Radical Socialist 
group split before the election; 
V with one faction supporting Pre­
mier Edgar Faure.;
Despite the manouevering, the 
new government' seemed sure to 
be the same as the .21 previous
its 20,000th telephone during this 
year,
Looking back ten years to Jan­
uary 1st, 1946, when the Comp 
[any serydd 7674 telephones, the 
[preiseht figures show that the 
heavy post-war demand and the 
extensive expansion program^ 
carried out since that time has
rates on Great Lakes .ships 
Dr. E. C. Hope, CFA economist, 
suggested to the royal commis 
sion on coastal shipping at Ot 
tawa that he thinks shipping com 
pahies are getting together to set 
ratbs on grain carried from tho 
Lakehead. In an interview later, 
he said he has discu.ssed tft<a.mat
The Communisms, who won 151 ter with an offieial • of. the com-1 nearly tripled the number of 
seats, made a- bid last -week-to hines'investigation branch, but he telephones in service with the 
join the cabinet in a new French | did not know whether an investi- addition of ll,.58l telephones, an
gation is planned. average gain of 1158 phones per
Dr. Hope was arguing before year, 
the commission against propo- 1965 FIGURES 
sals by some organizations —^ in- From its first dial conversion 
eluding lake" sliippirig companies in Ddcenhber, 1948, the Tele- 
that restrictions should be phone Cbmpany. now has eleven 
placed on British ships, ti’ading of its fifteen exchanges-with 16, 
bet\<Feen Canadian ports. 460, or 85%' of its 19,255 tele-
“It’s only because they are fear-J Pliones on fully automatic local
ful of--British ships breaking-the 1 service, and this figure will in­
price structure that they do not 
Want them to come in,” he said.
Mr. Justice W. F. Spence, com­
mission chairman, said the evi­
dence .received by the commission 
does not prove there has been 
no competition among lake car­
riers. “You have to be very care
^ „ , , J . .|ful of such allegations, he. said. I a marked increase. During 1955:
gpv^rnn^ts France 1ms had m EMBASSY FIRE. . A "; \ the, Telephdne Company’s, oper-
f A decadeiAago Tgor Gouzenko atbrs; coriipleted 808,685 LoneEDeSt [fled with his^ documented tale of | Distance cdlls for an all-time
British Prihie Minister Eden
crease to over 18,000 with the 
conversion of Enderby and' Rev­
elstoke to dial operation this 
year.
In addition to the growth of 
telephones in service during the 
past year the volume of Long 
Distance calling has also shown
A':'.: ’■
esjpoinage from the Soviet em- 
.x. . j bassy at Ottawa. Late in . the^ILnnw nevi^paper cnticisrn fjre^roke Aout in thd' embassy
Conservative government afternoon of New Year’s Day
I within a few hours it was intic and international affairs. The
fir^.M lm^.a ^rty.meeting a crovvd of-3;000 gathered in
the sub-zero cold to^watch ^the 
^ P°^'tic^ embassy staff sciirrying back and 
[forth, with . armlokds of docu: 
ments.
Fire Chief John Foote said the 
Russians • prevented him arid: his 
nieri from entering the north 
wing housing the secret coding 
section. In the meantime, in what 
he called 'a “well-drillbd opera­
tion,” the Russians carried out 
files and countless other items 
from the building, including a 
heavy .radio .transmitter.
high. exceeding' 1954 calling by 
over 98,500 calls. r ^ -
This figure is for calls origin 
ating in the Okanagan: system 
only and does not include calls 
into its exchanges from other 
centres. The peak month was 
September when 81,000 calls 
were- completed an increase of 
9000 calls, over the high month 
of August, 1954, with 72,000 com 
pleted calls. • Estimated Long 
Distance calling for this , year 
1956, has been set at 900,000 and
DIDN’T NEED IT
ST., CATHARINES, Ont;, : (CP) 
— Jajie Dyck won' a ririw auto­
mobile in a draw. He ii^the dealer 
for the same make of car he won.
should the present trend jcoritinV 
ue it is estimated that in 3 
years’ time the Company will be 
completing one j million Long 
Distance calls a year from its 
System.
LONGDISTANCE 
In keeping with the general 
trend of an increased yolume of 
lOhg Distance callirig during 
1955, figures now available on 
the past ..Christmas • and New 
Year’s calling show a mai*ked in­
crease over previous years’ fig­
ures.
During the 19.55 Christma.S' 
New Year’s holiday. Okanagan 
Telephone Company operators; 
completed 7349 -Long Distance 
calls, an increase of 2645 over 
the 4704 calls completed dui'ing 
the 1954 holiday .season, These 
figures are for calls originating 
in the Okanagan .system only 
and do not include calls into its 
exchanges from other, centres.
Part of this increased calling 
can be. attributed to the longer 
holiday period this past year and 
despite tho fact that a number 
of Long Distance circuits to Van­
couver were out of service on 
Christmas Day, the number of 
calls cancelled because of this 
delay was very small by compar­
ison to the volume completed.
Longest call bn the. basis of 
miles was completed- to Sweden 
from the Company’s Salmon 
Arm exchange, with another call 
being, placed to England from 
the Kelowna exchange.
Request from John Halt for 
a small holding in or near the 
citv-of Penticton” was turned 
over by City Council on, Monday 
night tq the Penticton Board of 
Trade. The request said that ap­
proximately three or four acresj 
not more than ten miles from the 
city centre, was wanted, at a 
price not to exceed $3,OpO. Or­
chard land was not specified. > 
There were smiles from repre­
sentatives of real estate firms, 
present in the council chamber 
when the letter was read, pre-
. As the days become longer, 
feeding of House, plants may be 
stepped up va bit. Most plants rer 
spond; nicely to a water-soluble 
application .of .fertilizer every 
couple of .weeks.
sumably at the, possible difficulty 
of. getUng undeveloped .land 
‘‘fairly close to the city”, but 
when the "ten mile limit” portiori 
was read the possibility of meet 
ing the request within the price 
limit established appeared more 
likely.
Field-curing is a poor/way to 
preserve alfalfa for dairy cattle 
feed, compared with- silage, ac­
cording to the U.S. Department of 
.Agriculture."
More than 19,500 • toy b 
were shipped from - Canadii 
tbries in 1954, an increaj 
6600 dozen over; the pretf 
year.\ . V ' '
Prompt Efficient Service
Winter Has Only Just
Is YOUR PRESENT OIL HEATER
inadequate?
IS YOUR PRESENT OIL HEATER
AN OIL HOG?
JS YOUR PRESENT OIL/HEATER
OUT OF OAtE?
f
IF YOUR ANSWER IS TO THESE QUESTIONS
on January 21.
Although foreign affairs / will 
naturally be . stressed, the mairi 
, emphasib^ may be placed on mea-‘ 
sures the government has in 
mind for halting the rising cost 
of living, in Britain. It is estim­
ated a pound note now is worth 
three shillings less than when the 
Con.seryatives came to power in 
'195j;.:".. ■ '
The Daily'" Express : said the !
•speeches are part of "a fighting ^^me\''Wav''to I^ ^
comeback” by Sir Anthony k^®,,v^ Hfninmntin it?m^,nitvm h^‘ss Ann Darling and John Dar 
' against criticisms which have ap:' timrof SsS^ ShJ^Sid hLds both, from Vancouver., 
pparod in several newspapers, in. I ^
assured her they would be glad Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes left 
to provide the city \yith creden- Friday to-motor to Vancou-




SUMMERLAND ■ Surnmer- 
land residents will remember J.' 
C. Freeman' who came iri 191£f 
from the coast and bought a part 
interest' in the dry goods and 
grocery v; section..of-vthe old Mer­
cantile :-Stdre.; ■'■
His death - bccurred recently in 
the Eventide Home, Gluchen, 
Alta., where he was spending the, 
winter months. He was 78.
He left Sunimerland in 1923 
and although he did not return 
he kept, one tie through the years 
his rriembership in the lOOF;
: .Until about, three-years, agq.rhe;. 
lived and worked in California" 
wheri he went to live with his 







Holiday visitors in Naramata
MayorSarTotte'WKUton ' said I "IJ'L
Bipont was a visitor in.Vancou-' 
ver over the weekend , and, while, 
here preached the Sunday ser-j 
rrioh at Canadian Merrioflal Uni 
ted Church.
eluding sonie which nominally 
support the government. The 
criticism has. involved such ques­
tions as tho sale of surplus war
.ETe!gr,lwdy gets a bit nin-ilown now and 
then, tird-oiitf heavy-headed; and maybe 
libtliered'by IfRchacheSi' Perhaps nothing 
sipriouBly.<’wr(Atg, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess.acids and 
wastes. Tluit’a the lime to lake Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s ilimulite the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep beilen work heller. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red bind it all 
(Iruggiili, You can depend on Dodd’s. S2
\ to their property in any case of 
danger to life, person or property, 
PRINCE FOR GRACE 
There was Joy in Monte Carlo, 
the ’gambling principality bn the 
French'Riviera; and in Philadel­
phia, the Quaker city 'of Brother- 
j ly LoVe. Prilrice Rainier, 32, prince
A pantomi,no,“The Lazq Blond 
and the 'Three Fairies”, is cur­
rently ,in ■ rehearsal fbr< pf'esenta- 
lion sometime In the latter part 
of February by the Naramata 
Players. The production will fern- 
ploy a large cast of adults and
of iMpnaco of which Mbnte Carlo' | approximately 20^ members of 
is the chief part, had announced ’ 
his bngagemont to Grace Kelly,
26,. of Hollywood movies and 
Philadelphia society. It will ho 
the first marriage for both.
the Naramata Brownie Pack. 
Gottfried Movciio is directing 
the comedy pantomlno.
Leadership Training School 
.students participating in the cv 
A safety specialist says 20 days 1 «nlng service at the Naramata
of working time and $40 in ho.s- 
pital expense can bo saved by a 
farm family each year , by olim- 
inating accidents on the fairm.’:




ALL tho heat liTilmttYV 
drop! Standard Heating OIU 
are 100% distilled tb bum 
without waste—every drop 
works for youI Standard 
Fumfece Oil has ITiermlsol 
to “tune up*' your burner 
while It heats! Standard 
Stove Oil lights fast, heats 
fast, bums clean—tho ideal 
fuel for circulating heaters. 
One call gives you this cU^n, 
low-cost heat! Order your 
supply todayl
United- Church were Miss Geral 
dine Smith of Vancouver; Bob 
Bell, Vancouver, and Hans J. 
Slngols from .Salmon Arm.th b r,i
Guo.sts with Bill Tennant over 
the Now Yoar weekend holiday 
at the home of his parents wore 
Miss Malda Jean Clark nnd Fred 
Nndon, students at UBC, and
Miss Nan Hartley, a Normal
School slndont.
•It m «i
A vesper service at tlio Clirlst- 
inn Lcadorslilp Trttlnlng Schoo' 
on Sunday evening al 7:30 p.m 
will precetlo |i .social gathering 
to honor LM'S students anti Uov 
rind Mrs. 11. P. Stolile. ’Fho ,vos 
po.r Rorvico will he held in place 
of’ the regular- evening worship 
period at tlte Naramata Unltet 
Church.• ' rti ♦ •
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Tyndall 
formerly from Mexico, are guests 
at Royal Anchor Motel prior to 
taking up resldonco in Naramatam til iR
Miss Rln Peterson, n nurse In 
training at St. Paul's In Vnneon 
ver, has returned to the cons; 
after spending her annua 
month’s leave visiting In Narn 
mate with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jon.s Pederson.
^ f ♦ *
Rev. Reid Bipont of Edmonton 
who is currently, lecturing at the 
Christian Lontk'rshlp • Training 
School, la giving a two weeks’ 










Self Lighter CElecfric) ^
Mdtchies^Heqtihg^t the Touch of 
No rnqre paper vvadb or matches or sooty hands to. qnrio^y 
' you‘- ■' V ‘'''v- f' L • ^
Autohfiatic power air blower forces heat into the farthest 
.corners/'  ' -’i
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Penticton Branch / \ Rhone 3036;
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Very arit usa ef teothini, ceellof llsuM 
D.U.D. l*raacrl|)tlon iMsiUvaIr ttlitvaa 




ChryilAf Windsor 4-door sedan 
with 21S-h.p.,Splllire V-8 onilno.
It’a only a ahori; stop to tnko—that; atop up to a 
Cliryalcr. Yfet it'a like stepping into another 
world. Arid what a great, now world it ial 
Here’s everything you expect to find in a 
truly fine autoraobUo!
Dramatic Flight-Sweep styling makes eyes 
turn for a soebnd look. And there’s the pure 
plcasuro'of driving a Chryalar.-WitU a.toudi
if m
■:
See Chryelor~ finest of the Forwa)^ Look ■
... now at your dealer’s
^ of your finger you control Cliryslor’a push- 
' button" PoWrir^Plite autoniaiic trammimioni 
With a touch of your too Chryalor’a precision- 
built V-8 engine tronsmits a smooth flow of 
power, like nothing you’ve over known before. 
Full-time power steering is avoilablo to take 
tho effort out of turning and parking.
.... Avallablbi^tua,ara Ctuyglcr paw.ur brakes that
lot you stop smoothly, safely,, predictably; 
with gentlest pressure.
Yes, it’s only a short stop up. And it’a a 
surprisingly easy step to take. Stop in and 
talk it over with your dealer, soon.
MamifaMwed in Canada hy 
Chiiidci'' Coi jjuiafitjji u/.Cajauin, Linilkd .












ANSWER Tp HEBALD 
CBOSSWORB PUZZLE
Elsewhere m
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(\yooste5‘!^ and|: Fanners, 
the,, cdhstructiorii of,: the Bennett' 
bridge, Vfhas arrived, i in Kelowna 
to commence his duties here.
;■ iyir. Gough is/ \vell known in 
Kelowna wlmre ,I he;. liasx majiy; 
j[r|ends^ |I-Ie> wks> district superin; 
tefiden.itjrbf the Canadian Nation-; 
fal-^^ilways ^.^nV the ■ kamlpops-^ 
^i^anig^Y diviaiorj ^ fori §eyeral 
yearsn-during tlie x war^^4but liis 
'edbiieetldns* with 4he.« Okanagan- 
commenced many years before
/'Since his retiraifient frpm i^he. 
'CN'Rthe has beerw eonnectertw|thi 
the PGE as construction engineer 
^h'd h^ left dhisjposition to be­
come the'/local representative of 
theiibridge,'engineering firm dur 
ipg^cpg^t^uctlpn.ji .
Later in the year he expects to 
t?)ike/:up ;re?ldencp| here.
'^hile the constniction contract 
locriithc lapprpaclK s and .cainteway 
aqptioi).s, ihas ijnot ^ been -'awarded 
work ■ on, ilie hi)dge' is alroa^' 
.«nder:^,tiy^ with i survey ■ parties 
running llripfid Thd General Coh' 
striicUon .company had the. low 
dst"tennep’'gnd it)?; tendeiv is. now 
*beirig‘checked vbiili Ihe speoiB- 
cations. . '
' ri. 'f.<i ■riniB
li.'S
Ar i(
Specially Written for'The Herald- 
:f ̂ vEy ROS^ I^ERGE;^ V 
' Canadian i^ress’ Staff Writer ’ 
t ^G'rt’AWA, CP) •—Immigration 
; is‘one subject likely to, spark a 
pfi ; -hot debate at the new session 
i;#x ;which opened January 10. Immi- 
tlx/’grjilidp slipii3eid)fnpre! tlian 301 ircu' 
I'; cent tiji? 1^5,, barely getting, oyer, 
ji'ti;} ; the: 100,000 ma^^ according to 
responsible estimates^; p * 
;; :• (Officials say -immigratiQh; pbpls 
ip ^foreign Jan.ds, are . drying . up 
J. because ”of' better economic‘'ebn-, 
*mtipr^ . and ''more ‘ 'eiVip
The total of iirimigrarits 
is to'Canada in 1954 was 154,227. 
For last year,-the-figures; to'pe 
^ released later will show - perhaps ■ 
]|,|S;,;/iio^oop» ',; r-tn' m?:-’-'- ^ <po'\v i 
• .(Thi^comingj deb wilrli;pjjop-; 
;; ably rival that of last session, 
when Opposition members charg­
ed Immigration Minister Pickers- 
. gill -with planning a “little Cana-, 
da”,|,apd government immigik- 
.'tion policy ' was ■ - called ■ a' • farce; 
The {government has taken some 
ibiormahtsSsay others are*/ iebn- 
; steps to improve the intake and 
teniplated.
}^;{iV:WHEAT,/PJ^BLEM ......
; /fivft ^he{ Iftidst crucial idebatel of 
•th'te new ' session ■ probbbly will 
; hinge on the government's 
wheat-handling policy.
Prairie farmers are waiting 
■l9nger,:,'.than ever'before for in- 
,.terim ,\Vheat payments. Elevator's 
are efiokbd' with surplus "grain 
and storing charge.s are mount­
ing. Huge quantities of grain are 
.sUU, on .farms.
„ [With world markets clogged, 
ft'.kepn -battle is being wagod for 
costumers, but federal officials 
say there is no likelihood of any 
.substantial rise in Canada’s wheat 
exportsc over last year’s average 
.shlpmepts.
’The"government' l.g expected to 






federal treasury absorb a portion 
of wh^at storage charges.. Until 
*nbW, "prairie ‘pi^bdiicdrs* have paid 
these>chacges;.theihselves.th ■ 5 cV 
The Opposition is expected to 
advance propos^l^:,^thaf{xli;he<' ad­
ministration subsidize "'1 exports 
and lattrhct ; customers throUgh 
Ip^rj i^rigeg.-x,!5: ;ii ^ unsl. iVi h ■' 
But the government will likely 
rej^t^ the suggestion, ar^itmg 
that; /this would spark, a- ipnee 
warv-whi^h Canady xwit|i {I|mited 
c<m^;^bt Hope to wihl
‘ Limited';pnce: suF^orrfdf* Mari- 
|ime;grown apples' and potatoes 




Support price on apples will 
provide a minimum average pay-' 
ment to producers of 45 cents''a 
ilD(us)[\^;l; for tqp4qi|ality;<1955tft'uU 
deliyerjed to plants and ware- 
fiousesl " '
/ For potato growers,;.tocrirgov- 
' ernnieht" Said' it '\viir" participate 
in a program to divert sSurplus 
stocks vinto starc^i ^factories and 
thiis'present ,a>.|urtheE^d?clin|t.;in 
current low prices.^ Gjpc^ers^^ill 
'receive a miriimurn* re£urh*oti;$l. 
a barrel for Canada No. I grade. 
The subsidy will cover about 2,- 
000,000 bushels and be limited to 
$.500,000 from the federal govern 
ixignt--.. tsr ot Rt tib.' O' . ' '
NEW TAX FORMULA 
The fodgrt^l gpvernmentys’itax- 
sharing fprjnaulai pro'pbsal,^e.<j'lg^- 
od ,00., an,,altecna^Iyo fp, precept 
ta>I-renial ■'ngrcetpqnts ‘iwiUi .lli'e 
'nrovIn'eG!3V js uhdersibod' to have 
been ^agreed on, by, cabinet. It is 
Hcllevedla;! copy ofi ’tlib proppsal 




^ Mardi.s "Gras iri Outor, Space is 
tHe 'tHbrne;. pf the loth, {annual 
^BC 'trarerHlty £|nd .sorority bal 
January; 19 and 20 at .the Com 
modbre.
Proceeds fromjthe ball, which 
are pxpected to ^eacH^$i2p00, JiViUi 
?b6»givenI to the|s;Unn)^bfS£ly 
'Vblo^fHent Fund jfipr research on 





The iOtt^nt {drop 4h egg'prices 
yyhich has been ai joy to the aver­
age :,hous(jwife,: is; seeni^^partly a.s 
a;:,sea^onal drop bylJ.;A. English, 
prehardist and poultry fai’mer
■■■ .-.{i
; This-? price. reduction is expect­
ed at this time ofi-year, but lias 
been a ccelerated because tire 
poor* weather„.an the prairies last 
.springy /delayed toeirv.' hat,ches 
i\vhjch ysiially bring pyairje eggs 
‘'on'To tile'B.e. market'‘in Noveih- 
l)er and December.
While all poultiy products ai’o 
down some, it i.s mo.st noticeable
in eggs.................... ‘ .
About tiii’eo weok.s "ago therb 
were drops of .seven cents nnd 
anolhei' of two cents in one wool;, 
then a seven icent jdrpp this week 
to. make 16 cent.s 'In' ill,' On' the 
retrril maricet •thi.s'^means—from 
71 cents to . 55,-and to the pro­
ducer from; 5g cents, to-40.
Mb. {EHl^iish sail's thei'oVm 
a .siiglit'UppagO ’Sinceipoor^weatii- 
er. c.ri the prai lib.s tiow may a ffee t 
production and slightly .slow 
dpwn the eggs jvh.iph, are.coming 
iit afepresent inyquantity..-' 
SPresent, prifie M‘is lexpbetedsto 











im^yA A ' -
sWJENiE I \
VDU C'N DO IT, 
C.;;UFJ
Bcyi
immsm .1,. , ,T.;liAMLysl
Wear' rubbers ‘and raincoats dur- 
!in©;;.wet Weatheriifpf help' lpreyeht 
sickn.ej^^j rr t. spljopl [{. ghildren 
.should have have raincoats and 
rubbers to protect' them from 
\yet feet and damp, clothes.
.6TIIMSS,EH?.I FIGGERED 
rr VIOJLD...NOW LBFB' 




1»W b, )IIA Inc. U.S. rat OH.




.TOA'<5i?!TO i)hli Nash Motors 
'pl V ('-ahaiia' tOiTay announces - the 
intcoduotion 6f| thd ''J956'line"'tM i 
iJoUblVASafe 'lAlI-W.eldfa'm'sh I 
Automobiles. Ifeati ' '
.Hh«' is*'tne alUhew.^..^_ . .
Nash Ranibli r;i Completely, new 
,(rpm road to oof, this magnificent 
alitSm'pIfne ii. available. <m three 
Vttmninnniod els . i « a four-door 





je'miiyi'-'tKeVaHinew'; Nash''Safety* Styled Rambler 4-Door Sedan is a masterpiece of a.utomotiya. englB; eering. Im-conp^etoin.Eryeii-iym 
and your, f^fly .Its Deeo CTltKWeTFmydtf/afecn
aedan   o St t agon, 
«lti(b.foi;'9ie fii srtimHromXNim.’e 
'fourjabol Hai itop. (Every all-new 
;^sb..l!Ubtblei feature a Klttg-Size 
interior, with n&re beiad, snodtder) 
hip and leg ro om'thaH ever before.
Another outstiindini,(eature of the 
•Rambler is the Fashion r Safety 
Arch, a ma.ssiy.e steeT.''bbx'eettlod 
that arches upland over the.rear 
seat, td,providi the greatest over­
head pSssenger protection'ev.er,rT| 




i«t?travel, the^an features, a sfar, trank,• with,ample room 
luggage,.
■VV
rmi 'sii' /- T» 1 ‘I j; Iwati^aKy estabjisnes 'th4^i»ra«elflbWfoo)ii' 'witkiybu wherevCT you
4:bfid#seaM i . r , '
[?ack.light..i to Other cara.the roof Jtlere S Another seetlUHtAildJ6wer’iljod^.panels;,are iS':;,/';':,i <i 
distWitlydSffetenf'surfacesWeeting Kamntor 1at; the belt line;- In the Nash A«-dXUJJier 
~ bier howei;^, the mr pillar is
E^asll^e^mig;
A do you do in airliners, trains, 
and hong distance motor coaches 
When you get tired? You let the 
seat! fall back to a more restful 
lo ttoivery same thing 
you get tired on 
V ease your, 
five'-restful
Double-Safe,?'A|li^^d6^:conatnie; 
tion m^e'^ this‘'beautiful Station' 
w&gon the ^ world’s 'safest,’ most 
comfortable.,
See It v i / Drive It
Visibne"';
I?/'/.Yv-' ■■■ t. > xx ' n-.
-The- hew styling- affords increased 
vision that Is truly remarkable, and 
is best demonstrated by looking 
forward ' through the. back-light. 








JX'* -r ’* '"i
Close to 200 flelogates, guests 
nito lolliei’ t’opi’osentatlvofl pf the
............  . lyd'wlHi' he' * ttt toijfllnft
'jiqxt (week's fl7th. annualRwniien- 
lion of the Biitlsh CoUimhin 








th« battery you pay for.


















156, Nash Rambler 









in the' , 





{V N(^ e^/r&-’po4l’A(!i6*/ib«oof/fwI c<
in Ih* lowest price field
-4.4. ............. , ,'iOriU:
Rear Fenders
The extremely simple rear f»hdci;s 
blend into the, swept, b.iok - reii.r 
pillhr and rear; door panel. T|ie 
tipper line of the fender i.s raised 
above the "fence" linepf the <lodr, 
andUs carried upward over the 
backlight, This line,,is accentW 
By ta'•cbntiniious'mdulding that 
establishes the (lowing integration 
of .side p.inels, rear pillar, and rear 
fenders:: The lenderSj^have a slight 
up.sWeep'at the rear edge.s, and tlie 
long and narrow tall back-vgp 
;,.blcnd into the fender surfaces. , X
irs
3 wlih.,thls,n  .
,' ni*',,?66™ashi 
s grtgitiiF allftound 




ing-Size Inletlor ir 
Iflrgedus/JMlof-kejm 
id upbotocryi 'Vsiiir
______  gna that will .ciiiiii
den tho heart of every motbrKJifHi. 1. lii'.. J .Illlf
iLai^gell ■■
Brakes
'Hont nnd rear bumpers are 
4 arc ,Qf the wrap arounH 
'"n 't.Vpo 'for maxiilni'm 
'■ ji ■^'nd strength. The ntc-s- 
. ■ guards liri? correctly 
to prevent over-rldes.?,|
■i!iS:;!;:tmbjcr wficel dlse.s n'rh 
'iiiSii!,:; and arovdesigned j'io 
, ,:;ig;,(tt.s and draw aitentioh 




Run)' Pi'ions mill ft " - 
fltniilbfi ... 
lubriritlon. 
new i nglne, r 
ItlrAtlltlMriii
lives you 50
Vfll’IoU.'l .... ................ ... .........
lug tho'TO'wUI' roR{ilutlanfl''vvlileh 
will hp, iprpwnt^ ,to „<|tor%po, 
flay parloy which gbts imnei’wny 
.TaniTnryn; '
Arllnir R, Garrish, of Ollvor, 
BCFGA pvoalflcnt, will prosUlo 
Civon V tho /cohvantlbn;' Tubsrtay 
qflornpon nud Wednesday worn- 
;ing hayf) Ijponiqilbltod B.C. 
Tree Fruits to prcsppt annual 
reports, and > WedHosday after­
noon B.C. Processors’ Lid., will 
give nn outline of (ho years' ac* 
llvlllos, ( 7 b't‘, r
‘ -iClty of IVcrnoh'nndilho Vemon 
Bpart) ,of T-rado’ wlU jie. hosts at 
a lianquol Wednesday oveolng.
Election ot officers will high- 
*«IV)h.^An (wenlng siftKf.sIpn wllj bo 
light “Thursday ’ morning's sos* 
held, If nepossnjry. .





painful pUea with medi­
cated Dr. ClutM’i Oint> 






TypnObh bArlii ■ 
high .cpmprw'' 
four ring, al*
, uUlfflpbdo ' 
ehrbura Ion , , t wattfpi . 
^ •11(1 a full preai
in, Although t'
ibto'a.vwlliKnou, 
lion, And, In k 
w 
,rg
and wider fro if and rsar treads I*' 
Rreiter road stability. .yi
D^uble-Safil
AileWedef
ultllljiUjie (d< -fashlonitl m^iliqd of 
flinply hnli III H clinMis, franioUml 
body Kigethe , as, lii (illterymuHes, 
Nai l gives y .11, a (pr.llfaf is 6}ie 
•olid, Mfldra eirrf nnlf,/Doubled 
,aiR»,i’Allr\V« (ltd .^Wffudtloh'' is „ 
ritognkefi o* to woVId’s wrest'anyiSi 
W itf doiit ih05 all uslf'li'
al/Tire [
, iiSCJi'entat tire carrier 
on all ntodels ut 









erause Nft;h tos alwayaJobked.tc ,
the future, N s]i can pfw you utt 
wlirlil's safest :a.r coiftirpctro'n.' In- 
tehd of n eaMield &MUiipo with 
ly few (nuts ahd Wfili.'Nash
’.rfM-ifCibwaa
r will? no less than 8,qua
(V?0.,; ; ■
.■ve.
















.but the,,........  ....... .
(be road glvlid you threa tlmes ilia 
tomiori of (|ld-iiyjs,latlff, shbrii 
,gprln(ir,‘;.Youilllefally bhye to rfdi 
^iV irTl't.'iSitdee'in iipdeeSineid!thl« 
'NkHileN'*'*''
. ... 5 (.1
•iti l ' ’
borate a deep 
.fliiij^nponant im^t^
ilHii
•present Nnsh Rnttibler 
,.niry, -the new aiailon 
f.ii|;ii:iiSun adaplniion of the four 
I'fiiSi&rann- * 'vtic roof pai'el is 
?;i'i5::isiihpproxintntely I Inch nud is 
MSiM iia in the preseiu wagon. 
I'liSiw;. luggage rails are siandard 
i ffciiiilpment, The roar window rolls 
jiiilbwn Into tlio earga door to eliml- 
. U'aie the , upual' uppftr awinglng 
iSiJiorilon.of tbn tailgate, TliU gives 
liijtirealer venillnilou and eliminates 
,:(ii'!;t\e upper hinges, Tho rear rargo 
feiiiiiil'^r Is sntarily styled and Is
V J Hiyincnt Panel
■ d Is eonifileiely
to provlilo new
. ,   ne spaelmisness
, .iiii'ii'iiiut Interior. The lu.stniineui 
. 'ii-{iii'iier nnd eonirols urii also new, 
ttfu'iUi rpeelgl attention' idnoed on 
'.isippsr Inehilon for legibility and 
7ii;i;,i of operntlen. .
*1%' • '
I.riUT
' 1 ft, st (- 
Interior irim Is eontpleiely 
v'i'i'y'cl (clng new fnlirles, \|nyl 
' ..fjfliterinis ami giimilpo'Irtii her. (.’olor 
..'vy •seheinei are harmonized and huye
;''tt ■■'" “ ........................
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ala*. Probably Ibo mostslgnlAeant 
xspief' '6f'''t1(«' ifts*'* gftiIfnff-seirtTiw 
from Its unique fresh ippearanee
lialeflvedlroinlherer---- - -----
outside and Inside dliImensloni. The
f% u ■ vd*
, ieed bv at'least' one bold and overnliht aoeqmmodailon when
T'rdVcI'B'cds.,,
What other iutomobH<» |lv8e y(M 
lailop toi'wieB ,«nm|jrj^^ndj LxudyCof, TVil
a matter
ynn’vejtever imagined poaalhle In g
11 Safety-fltyled Rambler {•■nol m 
«8pehilve,«ar. It a tto |af (or 
you,,, So, eeo It, driyo it, Just nd 
noon na you can .«.» andTja bn* M 
,the drat to own the all-new ear for.................. ) all-ne  <
16-.the safaty.-,aiy,i)»jl,N.«»h
iiambiau. .w i mv t ■
tvl S u« s
a fresh new nppeurniu'e; 
vl 1 1
Scats
The splits efio/lnW' to’be built with 
full onll spring ('onsrruoilon. Air­
liner re('llnlnK,,''oais ami twin beds 
are*nvnlluble on idl 'models, .sem 
width and lieight iUmei\H|ons are 
, ,,. exoellettt, nml riiil fore-nml-uti ad-
Nwl h»e ploneerel many (tevileii' 
mehto now itandard in inost auto- 
mrliPea. Now, In 1056, Nash ndda 
anjiaer flrit to |ta long line of: 
acHlevementi. The all-new Rambler 
Crisl'Cqimtry features a. Roll-, 
DAwn toi^liidoisf. ;rbis witb ySgr 
wlffdpw aotttally rmie down into
/'I
lor, proyld^iWater visibility 
and eliminating the usual swinging 
poliJnn of the tailgate. And, of 
courie, Nash Deep Umi Uliie.anti
.1 i,{'>'|. V.' ?*''W
Wbwst.;.; k test-drive,,: -qat™ ll>lmn(| the wtoM of'ihe 'fifi'Nnah 
Rambler and | axporlehee; a < (nflil yOU’Wn’dVer Imagineu possfble In n 
car, .You'll ridc.ao much anfer, 
Ido In.aneer luxury ami 
, . And yet, twlih all Its 
•mihidoua-fenllurea, the '50 Nash 




Snfoty-aiyleil Rambler Is mil nn 
Hxpdnsivtirarit Is tha car for 
yod... Bo, aeo It, drive It, Just, na 
aoon.ns yqu.na'n .0 «nnd b« one of 
tho first to own tho all-new ear for 
'fiO—tho Safety-fltyled Nash
srg ]
f;,'* .’flK) ■' 'net' i II' '■ I
'Thoy’toJipWi.n.QW.lTho complotoliho 
of 1956 Nash cars. The luxurious, r, r. ,1
Ambassador,.. the Statesman ... and 
’ theqver-popular Moti'opolitan.' See tho 
wwld’<s Anl’e.dt travel enrs,- on (lisplriy 
now at all Nash dealers, coast to coast.




We have grouped a selection of discontinued Sport Shirts at one low 
price for quick clearance. Sizes S-M-L, Clearance Price .......................
SUEDINE SHIRTS
Attractive patterns in the popular sdedine cotton. 2 way collar.
Sizes small and medium only. Clearance Price ............................................
ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND SHORTS
Double knit lockstich rib. Double front and back with taped yearns in the 
shorts; Made of highly absorbent cotton, nylon reinforced. Sizes 30-40
Athletic Shirts to match above shorts.




2 lb. work socks made from cot­
ton and wool. Standard size'
Stretch Socks
One size fits all foot sizes in. 
these popular socks .49
Men’s Overcoats Men’s
2; bnlyi fine quality over- ' 99 ^ tremendous reduction^ 4 suits |
coats; sizes 42 ‘and 44 ...... m ** only. Sizes 38, 38, 39; 40 ....
wHirodRO jach^^
Heavy, durable whipcord jackets with quilted lining.
Suitable for work or sports. Sizes 38 to 44 ....... .
SWEATERS
V>M,l vvool pullover sweaters from a discontinued group; ; '
\Vine onlyK^ Siz^^ small, medium and large
DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth and orlon white dress shirts. 
Broken sleeve ond neck sizes ................ m
KnitteilT Shirts TShirts
Good quality long sleeve T Shirts. Reduced from regular stock for Jan- 
Assorted colours. : ^ 49 uary clearance. idL€|
O® Sizes-small, medium, large ........ «Sizes small, "medium, large.
ri i];* * I i ■ ’*
Js 5;T SHIRTS
Knittjpd short sleeve white t Shirts for every
day iJwear. Sizes small, medium and large ........
't ii
79
Sdnjfbrized^Wbrk drill. rWv" O 29
^Broken size range'
s’ Wear,
Boys Shirts Boys Parkas
Dross and Sport Shirts in assorted col- 4 only. Fur trimmed, fully lined 
ours. Long sleeves. QQ ‘^•99
ovv Size 16 only ................... ..........  «*Broken sizes ...................................
BOYS SURCOATS
Made from heavy gabardine, fully lined and a mouton collar. 
Exceptional value. Clearance Price .....’.............................................................
Sale of Footwear
storm Rubbers Boys Boots
For men and boys, low style, heavy Hardwearing boots, neolile sole ^ QR 
cotton lining. Boys sizes 1 QC rubber heel. Broken sizes......
3-5, Men's sizes 6 Vi *10 •
Bovs Oxfords **®"’*'
DUys vlklUlll9 opera style, leather sole and rub-
Neollte and leather sole. Strap and ber heel, plaid lining, brown 6 AO
tie. Brown only. 0.99 Broken sizes ...... ...........
Broken sizes'....... ........................ is*'*''
Corduroy Slippers ®®V» ®'®PP®^®
Sponge rubber sole and corduroy up 
pors. Red and blue; 0 8^
Brbken sizes ............................. .
Good assortment of styles. Tan O 
shades, broken sizes ................ i^mo
Men’s Slippers
Moccasin style, neollte sole, plaid lin­
ing, brown shode only. ^ QC
Broken sizes ............ ................
Childs Rubber
Light weight, low rubbers, cot- C A 
ton lined. Sizes 6 to 12 ......... ovU
Women’s Pump
Black patent loqlher high Itccl A Oft 
pump. Broken sizes ....... ........
Women’s Rubbers
Light weight .rain rubbers, Flat and 
Cuban heel. 1' 99
Sizes 5 to 8 .............................
Women’s Sandal
Black suede sandal, high heel. A Qfl 
Sizes 6 to 8 .................. ........
Women’s Slipper
Wedge heel, sling back, silk uppers. 
Black, blue, wine.
Broken sizes ...... ......................... NpJ<4
Cliildreii’is Wear
SNOW SUITS
Nylon and rayon gabardine in one piece style. Quilted lining. 
Red and blue. Sizes 2 to 5. Clearance Price......... ......................
SNOW PANTS
Heavy blanket cloth Snow Pants. Plain and plaid. 
Sizes 3 to 6X. Clearance Price ...................................
Rayon Briofs
White and pastel. M
Sizes 2 to 6 ............... & for
Rayon Oowns
^1 White and pastel.
sPA* Size 4 only ....................... ......
1.98
$1.
.89 I Girls Pleated Skirts
Orion and rayon in pipids. 
Sizes 7 to 14 ............
Convoy Jaekets
4 only—Red, green and blue. ^ QQ 
Sizes 12 to 14 ...................... "S, ^
Baby Coat Sets
Navy only, double and single 1 AQ Three piece sets for boys and 1 ^ 95





Our entire stock of Fall Coats hos beerr reduced. Sizes 10 to 14 
in assorted shades and styles ................................................................... .





With motif bn bib, redand 
blue: Sizes^ l to 3
Girls Nylon, Briefs
Fahey lace inserts and trim. ESQ 
Whif® a*id pink. Sizes 8^o 12
Beys Plaid Shirte
i tong* .sieeVe -;flannelette jshirts.' 
Sizes!;' 2;’' •3-'"dhd "4 I...
Girls Housecoats
Quilted' rayon 1 housecoats: Red, 
grc'eri and blue. Sizes 2-6.—
99
Look for these baragain tables throughout the; store, i They contain many 
items from our regular stock •— drastically reduced for quick clearance.
Monsiebbld"
DrOinbosirds
Large size Rubbermaid. 
Red; only. Each ...........
Dish Drainer
Rubber covered over 
gauge wire frame. Each
Dusl Pan
A 99 Convenient and' useful.
Red ; only: Each -v:;.........
' " Double Bdilor'
I ''’i
r heavy 1 IQ Ihtp®rlci1 aluminum 1,39
ach ...... Ji®**^ 2 quarf size. Each  .......
KNITTING WOOL
Extra special value in 3 ply all purpose yarn reinforced with nylon. 
Shrink resistant. Wide range of colours........... ........ ;.
CANDY
Licorice Allsorts,





Clearing our entire stock of Foil and Holiday Dresses. All grouped at one 
'low budget price. Many fabrics, colours and styles in a broken size ronge
CLASSIC COATS
Chamois lined with miilium lining for extra warmth make these 
Elysian coats a good buy. Broken sizes 9 to 16 .......................... 19.99
HOUSECOATS
Quilted floral cotton in short length. Satin in
full length. Broken sizes i4 to 20 ......... ................. ...............
Millinery
Every hat in stock must go. 
Velyets and felts. Each ....... 1.99
Black Taffeta Skirts
Circle or gathered styles. >. 
Sizes 10 to 16 ......
NYLONS
Hosiery by G
first quality in the. latest fashionable shades. Sizes 8 to 11........
i Canada’s leading makers grouped ot one low price. Ail A
45 for;
STRETCHY NYLONS
A new shipment of these ever popular hose just in. First quality 100% ^ 
riylon. . 51 gauge 15 denier in three leg lengths. Pair
- Children’s Hose ,P,
Stretchy ^ nylon and Triple Knee length hose mode from wool
^A ond cottonj nylop reinforced. fSCI *'' “ 




Winter weiahf Simplex-and wool 
stretchy. Many new shadesi Pr. .69
Cmdume JeweHiry |
A large group bf eorrir^s^and; 
necklets to clear, Each




Idfie or crepe^ evening or dressy afternoon styles. 
Bleick, white* and i»lnk. Size^'^12 to 18 ........... .
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Mandarin style in cosy and watm flannelette.
Sizes small, medium and large .....................................
3.99
■J - ' \
T.V. PANTS—PEDAL PUSHERS
Velvet and corduroy In popular,
easy fitting styles. Sizes 12 to 18 ........... .......... .....................................
CREPE SLIPS
Lavishly laced trimmed, easy washable 
crepe. Sizes 32 to 42
2-8G
Sale Of Used Furniture And Appliances
These items — received os trade-ins, have all been specially priced for Immediate
clearance.
Singer Treadle Sewing Machine ............................. .......  Ifta50
(deforest, ^^onsole Radio
WesHnghouse Console Radio ................ ............... .......... .
Westinghouse Battery Radio ......................................   1S6.50
Northern Electric Console Radio ........... ......................... ....,2fl«95
Motorola Mgntle Radio      20.50
Phileo AAantle Radio
Deforest Console Radio ...... .............................. ................ , 22.75
^^onsole Radio 
^^anfle Radies
R.C.A. Victor Radio ........ ....................... ...t......... ............... ..1025.
2 Wood, and Coal Ranges .................. . each 40.50 ^
General Electric Washer .......... ................. . 32.50
Beatty Washer............. ......       32.5®
Beatty asher l,dE.SidE
General Electric Washer .............................. .............,.:.1'20.50'
General Electric asher..... . 31.50
General Electric Washer .........  .. ...1...;...... . 15.05'
Frigidaire Refrigerator 125.00;
4 Refrigerators ............................................................ each. 75410’
ChromA *iijltA tiO fSO-,
2 CoHago Electric Ranges .......... . each
Cotton Bra
Circle Cup and elastic breath- 0*1 
Ing waist. Sizes 32-38 ...........^1*
Rayon Brlots -
Long wearing briefs Iri white and pas­
tel shades. , Q dKl
Sizes S-M-l ............ O for ipAe
VNYLON BRIEFS ’
Dainty lace trim, quick drying nylon briefs. ’ ’ v "* A A
Sizes small, medium ond largo........ ............................................................... .
Tailored style In white and pastel shades QCI
size only
I tOOK FOB OUB BAiCAIK TABtK'l
Foam Rubber Pillows
Plain cotton covered 
wHh zippor ends' ............1.......
! $
Wabasso Shoots
Subitondardi. Plain hew, White cot­
ton, slight Imperfections, IS 99 
,siie ar’xloo”................. .....
PLAID DENIMS '
Pre-ihrunk Dublin hqldi-—CrAeq and red, blue and red, green and ' A A 
yellow. Width 42 Inches .................... ................. ................;................  Yotd
Pillow Gases ■■
Superior qualily medium weight ICIi ' 
pillow cases. Size 36x42. Pair •yV
Unbleached Sheeting
Suitable' for drapery lining, matfreii , , 
edvers or* bed sheets. Widths from 
72’Vto 99”. AA' 1 09
Yord ... '405I To'* I*®® ■ '
